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PROMOTERS OF the recent "Fly-in" held at 
the Flying Seminole Ranch near Chuluota were 
Herschel Danly (left) and Airman 1/c I... Davis. 

(Herald Photo) 

Telephone Managers 
Go 'Back To School' 

Two Winter Park Telephone1 Rutsell Is the fifth member 
Company managers are going of the telephone company's 
back to whool tis summer to management turn to attend 
acquire now skins In telephone this COUTII. 

spsrating n%IthOdL 	 Later In July Karl Lehman, 
Frank Ilutieli, commercial plant engineer, will attend a 

slice manager, leaves this I three.week engineering man. 
week for a month.long class 1atSnt conference at Michi. 
at the University of Kansas, gin state University. This 
sponsored by the United Staten course, also sponsored by this 
Independent Telephone Auo. USITA and the University's 
elation. The elm, cosponsor. engineering department, en,. 
ed by the University's School era loag.range engineering of 
of Business, covers administra. telephone facilities and finan. 
lion, .eonoudcs of the Atnerl. clii management of engineer. 
Cal business climate and uti. Ing projects. Lohman Is the 

third member of the utility's lily rate regulation. 	 third 
force to attend 

this special summer confer. 

Area Residents once. — 

In The Service 
DeBary Bridge 

 
Winners Listed liadarman Seaman James 

A. Widdis, USN, son of Mrs. 	DeBary Duplicate Bridge 
Betty L Widdis of 524 East Club had 10 tables in play 
Church Street, Longwood, Tuesday at the regular game 
will return to Norfolk, Vir. held in the Deliary Fire hail 
ginia this month aboard the under the direction of Mrs. 
attack aircraft carrier USS Robert Nicholls. 
American after a two month 	North-mouth winners were, 
deployment to the Caribbean. first, Miss Ethel Johnson 
This was the first operation, and Mrs. Charles T. Hassell; 
al readiness training cruise second, Mrs. Nicholls and 
sine, the ship was commis. Norman Meyer third, Mrs. 
aloned in January. 	 Edwin Wachter and Mrs. 0. ' 	' ' 	N. t.acky; and fourth, Mrs. 

Aviation Electronics Tech. Frank Austin and Mrs. Edna 
nician Third Class David J. Reilly. 
Smith, USN, son of Mr. and 	East-west winners were, 
Mrs. Joel Smith of Itt. 11 first, Harry M. Brown and 
Longwood has departed Nor. Frank Froehlich; second, Mr. 
folk, Virginia for deployment And Mrs. Myron Accartil; 
In the South China Sea, 5t9V• third, Mrs. Rudolph Acker. 
Ing with Attack Squadron 72, man and Mrs. Arthur Will. 
aboard the carrier, USS In. goo",• and fourth, Mr. and 
dependence. 	 Mrs. Frank Matheson. . e 

Marine Sergeant Arthur V. 	MORE JOBS 
Oliver, son of Mrs. Carrie M. JACKSONVILLE (UPI)—
Oliver of 1007 Willow Ave. Two Jacksonville University 
nue, and husband of the for. marketing professors said the 
mer Miss Annie D. Pearson Croon-Florida barge canal 
of San Diego, Calif., is serv. should add 1,100 jobs and 
Ing at the Marine Barracks $4.5 million in annual income 
at the U. B. Naval Base in to the  Duval County won. 
Rota, Spain. 	 omy. 

Ilg Ism Days ft" M.ith 
AN savings accounts sp.swd, all .ddlthps 
to your account that are mods bythe 10th 
of lass mNth, aam dividands from th. h. 

IT PAYS TO SAVI WH 
SAVWG PAYS ...WITH US 
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Tropical Garden Proposed For Sanford 
By Bury Lawse 	 ed the Sanford Tropical 	The City Beautification 	donations to the garden will 	When the first half of the 	the center, at the foot of the 	ursi well on the property. 	Xnowies has placed the cost 

	

Big things are in store for 	Garden. 	 Committee, in conjunction 	be nurtured, as well as new 	projected garden Is complet- 	main entrance to the tropical 	When it is completed, the 	of the project at around $60,. 

	

Sanford . . . things that 	The Sanford Tropical Card. 	with the Sanford DeMolay, is 	and replacement plants for 	cages to house the 	paradise. 	 tropical paradise will include 	000, with its completion corn. 
en will be located on the land 	currently conducting a fund 	the garden. 	 Plans call for the diversion 

	

should really make Sanford 	fill on the lake front just 	raising dilve to begin initial 	Goal of the fund raisers is 	animals will be nestled among 	of Mills Creek so that it will 	very plant Indigenous to the 	lag about two years from the 

	

a true oasis on the St. Johns 	west of the city sewage dl,. 	work on the project. This 	$1,000. It I. hoped that this 	the tropical plants.. Thee. 	colorfully wend its way 	state, and will Include such 	work start. 

	

River, "The Nil, of Amer. 	posal plant The city current. 	beginning will be the installa. 	will be the only public sub. 	cages will be individually 	through the garden, 	 plants as coconut and royal 	The Sanford Tropical (lard. 
Ica." 	 (Architect's eoec.ptlon of 	tion of an irrigation system 	scription necessary to corn. 	styled, designed specifically 	An area In the center of 	palms, royal poincianas and 	en, when completed, could be 

	

The project is a momentous 	the proposed S a a f o r d 	for a plant nursery. 	 plete the tropical garden. 	for the animals to be housed 	the garden will be protected 	many others. 	 a source of beauty and pleas. 

	

one—the creation of a soul. 	Tropical Garden is pictur. 	The nursery will be created 	Bask construction and op. 	in each, 	 from cold weather with grove 	As the botanical garden 	ure to all who view It, and 

	

ogical garden, which also will 	ed on page 7.) 	 on the west side of the dli. 	cration funds will come from 	Plans for the tropical card. 	heaters and a wind machine, 	and zoo grows Into a thing 	well could become a top tour- 
house the Sanford Municipal 	ly owns about eight acres at 	posal plant and will act as a 	the city budget, and initial 	on include picnic area, con. 	The heaters will be operated 	of beauty, it is hoped the zoo 	1st attraction In the state. 

	

Zoo. The whole combine, 	the site, and long range plans 	buffer between the plant and 	funds of about $30,000 will 	ces.ions, rides, and play area. 	with sewage gas from the 	can be expanded with the ad. 	"The Nile of America* 

	

which will be on Seminole 	for the botanical garden via, 	the botanical garden. Inelud. 	be included in next years 	When the garden has been 	plant. In addition, the brigs. 	dition of many new and di!. 	flows through Sanford. Soon 

	

Boulevard facing Lake Mon. 	nalise its expansion to cover 	ed in the nursery will be 	budget for the fiscal period 	completely developed, there 	tion system for the nursery 	ferent animals. 	 Sanford will become a beau. 

	

roe, is tentatively being call' 	about 20 acres, 	 a plant bank where plant 	beginning October 1. 	 will be a large fountain in 	will be supplied from a net. 	City Manager W. E. (Pete) 	tiful and welcome oasis. 

overnor 6SemN ames 	inole P ort D irectors 
Dennis Brown 	Seminole County * $ on the St Johns River * * 	"The Nile of America" 	7th Choice p. , 

Divorce took a beetia, ,Dies Thursday 
1 	Seminole County during June. Gov, Haydon Burns today named six members $aufj rb TArralb Due Soon 

A total of 70 marriage licenses In Car Mishap 
	

fly. 
of the newly-created Seminole County Port Author. Phone $fl-2S11 Zip Cods 82771 were Issued. Nine divorces 

were granted and seven ftv. 
orce actions were filed. 	A Sanford college student, 	 WEATHER: Thursday  91-136, 1.01 inches of rain;  continued showers and like temperature  thru weekend. 	 Appointed to serve on the board are Francis 

e e 	Dennis Lee Brown, 16, of 416 VOL. 57 United Press Leased Wire 	Estal'lIshcd 1008 	FRIDAY, JULY 0,1065 	SANFORD, FLORIDA NO: 230 E. Roumiflat Jr., Carl R. Schilke and Andrew Cu. 
We're surprised the Sanford West Crystal Drive, was killed 	 - — 	 - raway, all of Sanford; B. 

Public Library does any bust. ID an automobile accident near 	 F. Wheeler Jr., of Ovle. Taxpayers Get Randuring hot weather. The Detand Thursday about 1 p.m. do; Byron L. Kimball, of  
doors and windows are open The youth was fatally injur. 	 Altamonte Springs, and  

to 	 New Lyman S*Ite Purchase OKd and insects attack the patrons ed when he lost control of his James D. Colbert, of 
relentlessly. iih, for some alt. car during a rainstorm. The of Slavia. __________ 	 ____________________ 	 Opportunity Roumiilat and Wheeler were Opportunity automobile slid across the wet 

• • 	pavement Into the path of an 	 named to four.year terms on 
the board, Carraway will Harold Kastner will repre Atlantic Oil tractor trailer on 

sent Bahia Tmple at the Im' SR 15 three miles south of De. 
Kimball two years and Col. To Complain 
be one. July 13.16. 	 Trooper J. S. Wolf. 

portal Council In Washington Land, according to State Three Members Junior College 	

Present Plant serve three years, Schilke and 

The seventh member of the Seminole County eitisens 

_ 	 Will Become Port Authority will come from who are unhappy about their 
may face ouster following their 

• • 	 Brown, an employe of the 	
Board Members 	

j 	

T 	____ 	 the Seminole County Board of taxassessments will be pro. 
Commissioners, 	 vided with an opportunity 

Two well.known Rotarians cltyrecreationdepartrnentdur. Of Lake Mary Are Nominated 

	
• 	 Jr. Hi School 	

county Commission chair. • appearance at the Kiwanis 
Club the other day to lead the 	- 

man John R. Alexander said next we.!s to take the matter School board officials Thurs. 
S S singing. 	

Family Killed 	day selected the names of five 	 :"• 	 By Dottle Austin 	the board will make its selec. up with the tax 
SIGHT TO BEHOLD: Two 	 . 	 persons to be the advisory 	 First concrete step toward tion by Tuesday. 	 office. 

young men riding a motor- 	 , 	• 	Authorities continued InvesU. board for the new Seminole 	 •:t.._ construction of a new Lyman 	Burns made his selections The tax books will be open 
cycle down First Street during 	 gsUoa at Rocky Mount, N. C. Junior College. 	 •1•' 	 High School building was from a list of 12 names sub. Monday through Friday out 

today Into the cause of a two. The names, which will be the height of Wednesday after- 
noon's rainstorm. 	 • car accident which killed three kept secret until they receive 	4 	

4 	

taken Thursday afternoon mUted by the County Corn. week. 
. • . 	 . 	•, 	' members of a Florida family official approval, will he sent 	• 	

when the School Board auth. mission last week. 	 If taxpayers have receiveS 

One of our readers swears 	 '• •. 
	 and i North Carolina man, U- to the State Hoard of Uona. 	 . 	 - 	 and Cupt. 	T. by the Governor, three were Uon of ever $300 (either 

Of the six members named notice of a change In vs.luss orized Chairman Mason 

members of the chamber of higher or tower) and bellevi be saw this sign scrawled on 	 •. 	 cording to UPI. 	 tion and than to Got. Ia$,os 
i • p pro$lth the, Commerce's port authority ão has been an àruoi In the wall cia hos$talndroom: ?' 	 According to reports, the Bpçs.., 

"j)r, lUldare was here." 	 . 	 three 'Zak.  May people were 	 h..uuuf 	 committee which was Instru. 
off Longwood.AltainofltS mental In getting legislation jodgnit or calculation hi 

	

_____ 	
property valuation, they are 

What's the most pOpUlar 	 . 	to get back Into the right lane nor's office, probaMWy,  w 
 tt 	

ings Road (SR 427), north passed to create the authority. iávltetl to take the matter up 
state park in Florida? Give '. 	 after passing another car. 	the next two weeks, Supt. a. 	 ,i:':: 	 MilwW and Wharton also ed as chairman, and Carra' Notices were mailed from 

S  • • 	

. 	 kilhtd when they were unable will be made from 

_____ 
of'the present school plant. •fl) are lloumiLlai, who 	'• 1th the tax assessor's office. 

UP? It. the Hugh Taylor Birch 	 They bit in oncoming ear al T. Mitwec said. 
park at Fort lauderdale. 	 most head-on, b1nIfig  the North A meeting has been echo. 	HOSTAGES — Two ex.corvlcte, Carl Bletus 	"re Instructed to eontlnue way and Ichilke. 	 the office today to owners e 	• 	 ' 	• • 	 Carolina driver. 	 duled here on July 20 with Dr. 	Bowles, 24, and Wilfred M. Gray, 80, released 	n.gotlat$isss with s4$oinlng The legislative act setting 

Two Sminols youths, Larry 	• • . 	 . • 	 The dead were Identified as James Wattenbarger, head of 	Oregon house wife Mrs. Shirley Corbin and her 	
property owners for in addl. up the Authority gave It 	of real estate in Seminole 

Muse of Lake Mary and Dan- 	DENNIS BROWN 	John R. Reaves, 7$; his wife, the Junior college division and 	son, Clinton, 12 (above), and seven other hoe. 	tional 1$.scr. area, adjacent ers to build and operate the County on any changes ovet 
o the proposed purchase Port ci Sanford. 	 $300 In assessed valuation 

5 	Id Gilmartin of Sanford, have 	 Amanda, 67, and their dough. the members of the advisory 	tages after a three-day, three4tats flight. '1' 	sit.. The entire area will on. The Authority Is authorized for the 1965 tax roll. Notices enlisted In the Navy and a, lag the summer also was Ink tar, Marlin A. Roves, 3$, all board. 	 desperadoes were captured today at Tonopah, 
undergoing recruit training at Ing 	et 	'er. of Lake Mary. The North Care. Shortly after August 1, 	Nov. 	 (NE A Telephoto) 	

compass approximately $0 to issue general obligation also were sent to thos whose 

Great 	 sity. He attended Denison Ufl1 Una n,an was Identified as Cur. school board officials and Jun. 	 acres, most of It in bearing bonds or revenue bonds for property has changed owner'. 
• 	• 	versity at  Granville,  Ohio, last  lie Murphy, 57, of Ayden. 	for college advisory board 	 grove. Cost of the first acre. the purpose of constructing ship and the deed was m

puma. Herman Harriett of year, 	 Three passengers in )fur- members are expected to be. 	 age will be  $30,000. 	and maintaining a port tech, corded  prior  to January  1 

the Sanford  Police Depart'  The  youth was graduated phy's car were taken to a In. gin interviews with prospective 	 The property will be the fly. However, no general obli. this year. 

	

FBI 	J 	Search 	site of a new high school gatlon bonds can be Issued If taxpayers fail to get rant. undrwsnt surgery Tues. from Seminole High School in cal hospital where the extent applicants for president of the 
day at Winter Park Hospital. the class of 1964. H. was a of their injuries was not new junior college, 	 campus, pending approval of without a referendum. 	satisfaction from the tax as. 
Doctors reported the surgery  member of  the National Honor known. All the Injured were A number of applications 	 a survey team from the StatS Only th. initial board will  sessor's office they may take 
was a complete success and Society, an Anchor Club Ad- from Morehead City, 	have already been received. ForKidii ap eci 	Girl 	Department of Education serve terms of one, two, three the ma 

which will be in Seminole and four years. Hereafter, all of Equalization which meets
tter up with the Board 

b 	Harriett Is expected back 	miral and a member Of the Surviving the Reaves are The president will take of. 
limited duty within two to four Key Club. He also played on two sons, Robert L., of San. flee In January, 1964 	 County the week of Oct. 25. terms will be for four years. ,liily 19. 

weeks. 	 the Seminole High basketball ford, and John R. Jr., Gettys. 	 KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) 
— 

crucial period in the hunt. 	29 to study locations of new 	 Cornplaitn forms are avai6 
able in the tax assessor's of. • 	• 	team. 	 burg, Pa., and another daugh. Reds Take Base, 	The FBI today joined the I Kelley personally led an on. schools over the next five. Steamy Blanket flee, They must be filed in Mrs. Grace Fisher, nurse Surviving are his mother, ter, Mrs. Harold (Virginia) 

supervisor, reported about 40 Mrs. U. L. Swads; a brother, Heath, Alexandria, Va. 	Are Captured 	search for a red-haired nine. foot canvass Thursday of the year period. Present Lyman 

per cent of persons taking the  Randall  Brown, and his step. Funeral arrangements are SAIGON (UPI) - A Viet 
year-old  girl who was kidnap. wooded area  around the Great High School will become a 	 writing with the Board of 

eye screening test at the  Lima  father, 0. V. Swsrtt. The pending. Brisson Funeral Cong battalion overran a ped in a robbery at her grand. Plains Motel, located on 	junior high school. 	Wraps Nation 	Equalization. 
School board officials who 

Club P'un Fair, Monday, failed youth's father, Vt. Cdr. Robert Home will be In charge. 	government naval has, near patents' motel, 	 extreme northern edge of Kin- examined the property were United Press InternatIonal 

the test and referred to their N. Brown, was killed in an air. 	____________ 	Chu Lai today, killing two Freckled-faced Dents. Ciin- sea City, 	 accompanied by County Corn. Soaring July temperatures RFK Condemns 
doctor for further checking. plane crash six years ago. 	 Americans and 16 Vietnam. ton was still missing more than Civil Air Patrol units, riders missioner Lawrence Swof. and scattered showers today 	WAShINGTON (UPI) s's 

About U per cent of those test. Brown was a member of Children Perish 	C5C. 	 24 hours after a gunman appar. on horseback and police and ford, who also approved the wrapped much of the nation Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, In 
.4 were school children. 	Holy Cross EpIscopal Church, JERSEYVILLE, lii. (UPI) 	U. S. Marines recaptured ently snatched her from a volunteers on foot made an In. ,t., 	 in a steamy blanket. 	what appeared to be a crit. 

• 	• 	 where Rev. Leroy Soper Jr. —Seven children, the oldest the base In an amphibious couch where she lay asleep tensive search of the surround.(Recently county commts- Cloudbursts a is 4 w I n d icisns of the Johnson admin. 
Zlwood C. Williams Jr., will conduct funeral services pnly to, perished in a fire counterattack that trapped during the robbery. 	Ing area, covering a square sioners asked that they be  storms Thursday night rak. Istratlon's Viet Nam policy, 

whose parents live at 206 Hol- at 10.30 A. M. Saturday. Burial at their home today. Their the Red unit. 	 Clues were meager and Man. mile at a time. Numerous consulted on all proposed sites .4 Iowa, Wisconsin and Mm. today condemned the us. of 
Iy Avenue in Sanford, has ar- will be In Oakl,awn Cemetery. parent., Paul and Gloria Ann 	Savage fighting was re' iii city Police Chief Clarence telephone tips were checked for county schools to avoid notate. Winds reaching to 9$ military force alone in meet. 

P 	rlvd In Saigon, South visi Pallbearers will be Barry Taut survived, 	 ported underway. 	 Keiley said today would be a out 	 the possibility if having 	miles per hour buffeted Min. Ing the threat of Communist. 
Nam, for a tour of duty with Barks, James Gracey, John 	 construct roads be ache'l  caspolie and St. Pad, Minn.  style revolutionary wsj. 
the American Red Cross. 	Hornet. James J.rnlgan. Don. 

stag Firestone and Donald Me.  It" that might require cx- • • 

	

The home of Mr. and  Mrs. call. 	 Demo Women To Celebrate Birthday Acquisition  of 
salve  rlghta.of.way by the 

' 'I 	Richard Holtzclaw, 1323 East Allon . Summerbill Funeral 	 ' 	 • 	 • 	 - • 	 county road department), 
24th Street, has been selected Home, DeLazid, is In charge of 	 - 

by the Dirt Gardeners Circle aflinglmlst5. The family se- Fifth anniversary of the ! 	 • 	
'..'. 	 In other action, the board 

of the Sanford  Garden Club, (iuests  that in lletj of flowers 
 founding of the Democratic 	 '. 	 heard a report from Dr. W. 

to display the "Garden of the contributions be made toward Women's Club of Seminole 
- 	

j 	• 	 . • • 

	

- 	 Vincent Roberta on the status 

Month" sign for July.  The a memorial at the church. 	County will be observed with 	 •. c, 	.. 	 • 	 of activities of the Commun- 

-c_•.. , overall landscaping, general Trooper Wolf said  Brown's  a buffet dinner Aug. 21 at the 	 ;-'e'•-, 	- 	 " .; 	 fly  Action Committee and a 

upkeep and proportioned de- 	CNssed  the  dividing is.  home of the president, Mrs. 	 • 	 .. 
. ,i..• . 	 request for a resolution of 

sign end balance were mitre, land and slammed Into the W. Vincent Roberts, of Semi- 	 . • 	 .. , 	...• •• . • • 	 . 	co.op.rstlos from the school 

mental In the selection. 	aeml4ruck bided with fuel note Boulevard. 	 ' 	
I' • r 

• 	 board on projects that may 
. • 	cli. The small  car bounced Plans for the celebration 	 .. 	 " be mutsllypropoeedvnderthe 

A non..too-clear explans. oft the truck. Tb. youth was were finalized at a meeting at 	
• 	 • 	

Economic Opportunity Act. 
lion and a pled line of type tZaJpSd  is the truck's rear the Health Center, when Rob. 	 . 	 . ., 

	

10. 	did pot combine to glyp a bflhe SyStem  and d,su.d Ill en Bishop, Orlando attorney, 	 .' 	

• 	 Sailor's Auto 
geod picture  of the aseifig feet. 	 discussed "Pai'llasnentary 	 • 	 . , .• -•. 	 .'• 

.1 ZIP. So well try another I)I 	t trCk, Howard  Law." 	 • 	 . 	 :' 	 .m Hits .4 Rail 
. 	

tack, Before zig, Orlando Joseph Bissell, 4Z of Jackson. New members welcomed Into 	 • 	 -. 

was divided into 14 post of. 	e,w15fb Injure&Hewas the club Includes Mrs. DeWltt 	 '• 	 .-...- 	 . , 	
' 	 James C. Milieu, cilia. -. . 	

.. 	 ford Naval Air l'stlos, escap 

e, mall. Came along ZIP. Un. 	 kowskl, Mrs. Marian Pirelli, 	 ., 	, 	
. 	 .4 injery Thiesday when Mi 

• 	 antomVclie ersihed int• the 
flee sense for the distribution 

 
cheroot 	 Mathews, Mrs. Anne Siecs. 	 , 	 •, 	 • 	 ____ 

divided Sanford has only One Ready For Home Mrs. Sandra  Our,  Mrs. Ea. 	 ' 	 • 

•4 .  ' ' 	 t Jobea River bridge selling 
ZIP number-32771.  But Or. 	 gene Brewer, Mrs. Alin* Black- 	 . 	

41 on 1st_MM. 4. 
liMo has 14-32$01, 12802, FT. STEWART, Os, (UP!) man, Mrs. Geri Uanekugel, 	

State Trooper I. 	 ir 
,- 	 $2803 and to on through —Florida'National Guards. Mrs. Fred Staley and Mm 	 said a car driven by Malses, 

32814. If that isn't clear, we  men bsgsa pecking field gear Mary  Earle Walker. Mrs. 	
no WAS ootwbs 14.4 the 

• 	 give up. 	 and  scrishliag off mud t 	Bishop was a guest. 	 bridge ramp when th. sect. • 	• • 	15 days of summer field Executive board members 	 ' 	 t1 . Ile,., , U, M& 

The rest cress on Inter4 training today is preparation  attended a dinner-meeting at 	 • 	 .4 —. the media sad hit 
state 4 look as Inviting as a for returning home by Bon.  Pinecreet Inn prior to the 	 she rifling sassing as .sUmet. 
ondba be the Sahara. No day. 	 membership meeting. Member. 	 •.. 	 .4 $1.* damages. Us", so tables, so rest. The Amy was In the ship Is open tS all wow I.e ROBERT BISHOP, Orlando attorney, discussed "Parliamentary Law" at 	'lbs samap s. Mimi a,ing rooms. Only a couple of litter meantime, summing up their Wrested in the unity and fune. the Democratic Women's Club meeting. Mrs. Robert Petree Is program 	the hslgbr of a heavy rain 

• 
 

baskets, 	 • performance, 	 tions of the Ikmocrstij Party, 	chairman. 	 (Herald Photo), 	stem, 0" said. 

-- 	-- 	—....'.4n.ea.'a.S ---- . 	 --------••-.----,--.------------•---.-.------•-.-,----•---•-..---•- — ----- ----..---•----------.-------- 	 ---•---- 	 -----•----- ------,--. 	• 	- 
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A 	grist 	ship 	sailed 	for caly 	one 	thing 	left 	to 	do 

Southampton. Phi was carry, which was to wait for high 
be many people. some was tide. 

The passengers did not hits 

so" r 	 -q UuIT5 P00? this delay. They had made 
plans which would be Inter. 

1* 	ct, 
,he 
b 	PSIssOISrI Wore er tupt,d The crew of the ship 

sting and veiled In person. was also placed at a dined. 
silty sod eltcwnstanen. The vantage. The company which 
great liner was somewhat the owned 	the liner lost much 
asse 	tos 	all of them. It was 

- ,a,,..fd, safe, and •ffee. 
money by the delay, but this 
was the way It bad to be. 

tire means of tilting them When the two earne in the 
across a mysterious ocean to giant ship was rals.d from 

deetlastles which they had the 	sandbar. 	The 	engines 
as esgue hops if rene'iag wore itarted and soon the 
*bout Its aid, ship was on Its way. All of 
2% mighty, ship was nw man's 	effort could 	not 	at. 

lag 	toward 	Its 	destination comphish the purpose but the 
shied of its appointed time. tide did it and on Its own 
Ti the dismay of the paso schedule. 
iejeri the User seemed to now well this Illustrates 

be grabbed by a giant head. our need for God's power Is 
Quickly the fârward station our 	lives, 	churches, 	and 
stopped 	and 	the 	powerful world. We find ourselves on 
skip gulvasel as the angle" sandbars that bold uses if. 
esutlausi Is strals In isis. fictively that all of Our cf. 

The loudspeakers Informed forts seem to be to no avail. 
the passengers that a hidden We strain and fret to find 
.a*dba, 	has , caused 	their that we are still held prison. 
trouble. Everjon. was asked era. 	Our 	churches 	do 	not 
to be patient and they would move forward a. we desire, 
been their way som Zaire society 	Is 	for 	from 	being 
power was available for the what many of us would like 
ship and this was ordered by It to be and we become dl.. 
Ow eaptain. Tbe greater pow. couraged, 	frustrated, 	in d 
er was used until the skip even rebellious. 
trembled fiercely. N. matter Clod can lift us off of our 
bow much effort was curt ssndbsn. It I. true that He 
ed sad bow muck skill was does It on His own schedule 
brought Into use the sand and way, but this Is the right 
bar held Its victim prisoner, time 	and way. He 	aecom. 

Finally the captain spoke pUshes for His 'children as 
to the passengers a second much u they will lot HIM. In 
time. ife explained what they return 	we 	ane 	to 	seek 	In 
bad tried andadmltted that every way tod. His will And 
It was to no avail. There was trust Him. 

I 	Americans Minimize ~ . 	

Church Attendance 
. 

I Government Gets 'Clear' V'i*ew Of Weather' P*icture 
Instructions to come up with a i 

broad federal program which 
both Congress and the Execu. 
live department could under. 
stand. 

One of the first things White 
discovered, as coordinator. 
was that there already had 
been a lot of dovetalllng 
among the various agencies 
Interested In weather. Still, no 

Church School 1. 	 ......  - ------ 

	

r. 	...-:-
-1 1,

. 	 ).'-_.I f k I1.  	 ...• 	' 4 

Opens Monday      	.'."" 
' 4

-1 	
, 	I 

~.,. I 	
:; 

t  j Highlights .~ 

At Lonqwood 	 .. 	 - 	 WSCS Meeting 
III Thom* &10,1 	 The Woman's Society of 

Ms.. Jo Ann Hammond, su. 	 Christian Service of the 
psrintendint of Vacation Christ Methodist Church met 
Church School of Christ Epi. . 	 - 	 - 	Monday evening at the home 

seopal Church, Longwood, has 	 ' 
	

104 EastCole 
	usel

man 	
at 

announced that classes will 	 Mrs. Dave Waggoner led 
begin Monday and continue 	 . •. 	 the group with the opening 
through July U. .. : 	 prayer. 

Henri set for the school 	 - 	 ' . 	 The program entitled, "The 
are S:OO sm. to II noon daily. 	' 	 l(.4.• • 1. 	 Bible and the Life Within," 

Courses taught will be 	 : 	 was presented by Mrs. Run. 
based on 'Faith, Doctrine 	 -.,. 	 nets and the women were dl. 
and Traditions of the Church" 	 -.' 	 . 	 Wed Into small group, for 
giving Blbkal background to 	 Bible study. 
practices of the church and 	 Purpose of the program 
method of worship. 	 . 	 was to stimulate Bible study 

Each days activities will 	 ' 	 and provide an opportunity 
Include chapel followed by is. 	 " 

. 

-' 	 for the group to discuss to. 
stroction, refreshmeats, and 	OROIJNDBRZAKING FOR the new iastorlum gether their problems in us. 
hsdcnaft work, 	 of Forest City Baptist Church was hold July 4. 	derstanding the Bible. 

Assisting Mrs. Hammond 	Shown doing the honors with the first shovel 	' 	business meeting was 
will be Mrs. Ralph Stevens. 	of dirt are Theresa Hubbard, $ years old, 	conducted by Mrs. Clifford 
Teachers will be Miss Mar. 	youngest member of the church and Mrs. Eun. 	Johnson, President. 
garet Stevens, Mrs. Robert 	Ice Bates, 77, oldest member. Work began this 	Refreshments were served 
Connelly, Mr.. William Dear. 	week on the new building. 	(Herald Photo) 	by the hostess, following the 
olt, Mrs William Creamer, 	 ______ meeting. 
and Mrs. Jesse Hinson. 	 Others attending were Mrs. 

Aiding the teacher, will be Charles ClIett, Mrs. G. Fred 
Mrs, Prank Elliott, Mrs. Pro s vterian Pastor Kotler, Kr,, James Sommer. 
Charles Stewart, Mrs. Wit. 	 vile, Mrs. Edward Burns, 
11am Wig,, and Mrs. James 	 Mrs. U. L. Nielsen, Mrs. W. 
Graham. 	 L Hl.

Children of the church may Starts Active Duty 	an 1 dMrs LR0 bed 
Carl 	: 

register Sunday following 	 bury. 
the 5:30 sm. service. Chit. 	On Tuesday a local pastor _Z._ _1_     . 	-.;. ., 
dren of the community Inter, will change hats as he ,. 	

- : . 	 t. .: .. 
sited In attending the school 	 • 	 •. - 
may register preceding c

ha
p. Ports aboard Sanford Naval I 

.1 Moods" morning. 	Air Station for a 14-day tour "' 	I 	
~ Missionary 

of active duty for training 	 - 

as a reserve chaplain. 	
-I 6roup Meek  D 	 Rev. Thomas N. "in,sac. Corps 	minister of Presbyterian 1. 	

•-, The regular business and 
Church of the Covenant, San- i 	 program meeting of the Wo. Aide Promoted 	ford, and of St. Andrews L 	 .' man's Missionary society of 
Presbyterian Church, Bear 	 the First Baptist Church of 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Lake, will serve as a relief .. 	. 	 Lake May was held Monday, 
Robert T. Freeman, New for Chaplain Lao McDonald, 	 JUl11 IS, with the president, 
York City, has been named USM, who will be on leave. 	 • 	 Mrs. Harley Wilhelm, presid. 
associate director for man. 	Chaplain Makin served 	.'• 	- 	 tog. 
agement of the Peace Corps, active duty in World War II 	 - 

	
TIN theme was "Missionary 

Freeman has been a special and has been on numerous 	 •' !d 	octal.' and thou, taking 
assistant to Peace Corps Di. training tours ashore and at IN. 	an In the presentation were 
rector R. Sargent Shriver sea since that time. He . •. ..' 	 Mrs. Robert Wilkerson, Mrs. 
since last April. 	 completed 23 years of active 	1 - 	 •' 	 Charles MeSeel, Mrs. Carl 
The promotion moves him and inactive duty. 	 - - 	 - Bryant, Mr.. Lamar Slobs., 

Into one of the highest posi. Supplying the pulpits at 	CHAPLAIN MAKIN 	and Mrs. I. A. Vam 
tions is U. S. government his churches on July IS and 	 Officers and committee and 
management held by a Negro. July U will be Dy. Harvard 	 circle chairmen attended an 

Anderson, Orlando, who is 
World 	

ezecutiveboardinestlngWed. 
the new executive secretory 	n,r.se .i.iiW ..'Oy 	needay, July T. at 2:00 P. N. 

Covered Dish 	of the Synod of Florida, 	 at the home of Mrs. Wilbaim, 

___ 	- irmwtmi O.rsh. u. 	 SlatedSept. is 
Dinnir Slated 	•"-r"

., 
:,. 	aimq $pnator Dlrksen 

By Haryaaa HUN 	diM i Meet , - Pisident JokuosdesigiusU 

Following the marift wor. 	
§r biging MM I. rSe$. IS World Law D13. Back In Hospital 

ship service Sunday at Bear Monthly board meeting of varia that Americans are  

Lake Methodist Church, moo. the Nativity Parish Women's committed to seek 'a world WASHINGTON (Ufl) - 
bsr, gad friends o4fl F'& $ Guild will be held atsp. m. where all men may live In Senate GOP Leader Everett 
covee 	disk dinner. 	Monday at the social 

'
hall of peace with the hope of jus. K. Dirkeen (Ill.), re.entered 

Those with a last some be. the church. Mrs. Corp Shan- lice under the rule of law." 	Walter Reed Army Medical 
gtaalug with titters ..As, 500, presIdent, will conduct the Johnson spoke at a car*. Center for treatment of ob.  
through "I." are asked to meeting. 	 mofly In the White House dorninal pain spurns. 
bring salad and dessert, flos 	Tb' monthly bake cats span- rose garden. He said the goal 	Dirksen, 59, spent last 
with titters "K" through "z" scrod by the guild I. scheduled could not be achieved by a w.ekksnd In Walter bed sf.  
Wing most and vegetables. 	for Sunday also In the social mere proclamation but that ter an attack of the recurring 

Everyone attending I. asked hsli following the masses. 	a decent world ruled by just pains, but returned to his 
to bring their an silverware. 	 law" was not a vain dream. Senate duties Tuesday. He 
The Woman a Society of 	 to the Capitol 
Use Service is to ChITS.. 	Little 	agueri 	 - 	 •' 

- Tearing Up 	went directly to the hospital Will BeRe Feted  
Back  a i 	a 	 By Margaret Cosby 	COl.tJMHUS, (is. (UP!) 	from his Virginia borne. 
DECK it JJIK 	The North 	uo Little Police arrested J. Hunt Hood, 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - League Auxiliary will conduct 75, on disorderly conduct 	
Strike  

Sen. Clinton P. Anderson (D. a door to-door bake silo Sat- charges because he was
,, 

rae. ea 
N. H.), a chief sponeor of the n-day starting at 5:20 a. Is Ing around the bases of the BARROW-IN . PVBNEIS, 
Senate's health care bill. to. Purpose of the project is to citys professional baseball 	England (UP!) - Vickers 
turned to wail, after a brief raise funds to held an awards park. He was driving his shipyard workers staged a 
stay it the Bethesda Naval ps'eeeststkm program to ban- truck at the time. 	 four-boar strike because man. 
Medical Center. Anderson, 09, or the boys who played on 	 Ielement claimed they wasted 
entersd the hospital Tuesday the North Orlando baseball .1

l 	

too much time brewing tea. 
fu wow 	suffering team. 	 Close  tIl 	 Those who want tea in the 
numbness In see leg. 	Baker., sellen and buyers MEMPHIS, T5ilfl. (UPI)- future will have to bring it 

- 	are welcome to contact Mrs. Jerry Lyon House, IS, seek. in vacuum flask., the corn. 
Antos breech or Mrs. Forrest IRS relief from the heat, pany said. 

Education Meet 	.t,au. 	 moved from his bedroom to a 
Commission is education 011 	 cooler guest room. iometlme The status of Abraham U. 

But lake Methodist Church Celluloid, invested In 955, later, fir, swept through the eels is Washington's lincoln 
will out at I p. m. Monday, Is considered the first modem vacated bedroom, Inflicting Memorial Is lIbel high from 
July 136 at lbs church, 	synthetic plastic, 	 heavy damage. 	 bead Is test. 

- 

single authority bad at his diture of $231 million. Add Nothing like this has ever' from all over tub local or re. gation Laboratory of the Na- expectedly vetoes the plan. 	Survey maintained separately 
fingertips the precise number "supporting research" costs been attempted before. The gional forecasts. 	 (lanai Bureau of Standards. 	The Commerce Department a seismic wave warning pro. 
of people and the exact amount and the spending figure goes Weather Bureau, which will se. The Commerce Department This would bring related proposes to create a "common gram. The survey ree,nliy In.
of money Involved in getting, 5 to $293.8 million. 	 tam Its name, has always sup. independently plans to merge scientific enterprises under environmental hazards warn. Itlated a new system under 
anabling, and distributing In this first "federal plan" piled the basic meteorological its own weather-sea-radio pro- one tent, and would save a ing sen-Ice" for tornadoes, which Hawail, for enmple. 
weather InformatIon, 	the commitments of each agen- services not only for the public grams Into a single "environ, lot of money, according to Pea- hurricanes, earthquakes, sela. should receive wave warnings 

For the 1916 fiscal year cy are spelled out, and In sub- but for other federal agencIes, mental science services admin. Iciest Johnson, Johnson pro. inle sea waves, and floods," half an hour earlier than be. 
which started July 1, weather I sequent revisions the undertak- The various agencies now istratlon" coordinating the posed this reorganization to Heretofore the Weather But- fore. 
services by all agencies will hugs of each for future efforts plan to share costly computers work of the Weather Bureau, Congress on May 13, It will go eau has operated tornado and 
require the labors of more toward a single program In capable automatically of pro. Coast and Geodetic Survey, Into effect 90 legislative days hurricane warning systems

QIe øirnfarb Ieralb 
than 20,000 persns and expen- specific areas will be detailed ceasing weather observations, and the Central Radio Pmopa- . thereafter unless Congress unJ while the Coast and Geodetic July 9, 1965 - Page 3 
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By Liii. Console a) of the human spirit. Posee 

tl 	 Valte.d Press Ist.rnstlesal p.09t. do It by listening to 
There is a growing tend. music, by taking a walk In 
q among Americans to the woods, by sailing a boat, 

I 	1111110 	
Miaheuse the 	Importance of or by taking the family, on 
eburek atten4aee, an outing. Most churchgoers 

In a recent public opinion do these things, too, 
PoU.I7 Par east of the WO- But it has base their an. pie interviewed agreed with 
the statsaeatz perlence that all such forms 

"You don't seed to go to of "recreation" are more of. 
eburek I. be a good Chili. f.etIv@ when 	treated 	as 	a 
tias." supplement 	rather 	than 	a 

one asses why this ilew. substitute 	for 	communion 
point has gained such wide with God in church. seesptaace Is that ehurchm 
we rarely try to contradict it. A third reason for going to 

They'r, afraid of sounding church Is to learn. Few sir. 
stuffy, arpb.nlsakal, If they most are to bed that a list. 
voice their conviction that go net cannot hear some faint bag I. church Is n.S.a op. *ebb of the word ifGed. 
Usual extra but a very basic 
Pad d Christian UVIDS. And If the sermon should 

Why di they i.ue@ prove tobea total loss, there 
U yea 01* 4ews a faithful are still the scripture read. 
churclagoer, youll find that loge, the prayers and the 
hi Mi senoR iOUIUS 
upaudlag morning In spew 

hymna, 	through 	which 	the 
rather than Is bed or on the Holy spirit (55 IPssk to $ 
SW sourm p.rn who Is genuinely seek. 

e 	e 	e IRS ught for big pathway. 
flerSl and beat reason ' 	• 	• 

Ow going I, church Is to wor. A fourth posm for attend. 
sklpOed, ing Ch" lst,1d.nuJywith, 

To worship now "to give to become a real participat. 
beset or reverence." An old. lag ea.mber if, the sea. 
or and more Illuminating dd. munity if faith. 
baltiss an that worshipping "There is no such thing as 
mesas 	cr1Wsg 	ultimate a 	solitary 	ChrIstian," 	said 
wettk" Is the object of wor. John Wesley, 
ship. Pro 	New Testament 

Wmhlppiag Clod I. sot 
Just 	- if man's religious 

times, the Christian sipsil. 
isis has hess reewatesd is 

duties, something which no must 
Aeooi4ing to the Bib., It share, which 	becomes fully 

Is his pr,-eelasnt duty, the teal only In the context of a 
OW s.d at his existence, the fellowship or community. 
thing for which be was ire. And the church, notbwlth. 
sled, standing 	Its 	may failures 

It Is certainly possible to and 	frailties, 	is 	still 	the 
seeskip God on a mountain. "body it Christ," the human 
top as well u In a church. community 	within 	which 
list how may people get up CIU4 	promised 	that 	his 
an Sunday morning and re. spirit would always dwell. 
psi, to isowitaintop In order The Intelligent churchgoer 
to spend as hour In reverent will concede that there are 

* 	 Solitude? A chuck service Is some hypocrites in the church 
for meet people the best 'p. and some highly moral pee. 
psetautty the week affords to p1. outside It. 
"be 90 sad knew this * So me ,1u ackseaisdge this 

iburshes 	waste 	a 	lot 	if 
A .....d reason for going time, money and energy en 

to church is purely selfish- parsebis) 	boondoggling that 
but esMish ealy Is the use has as 	relevance to what 
that WI selfish to eat whom Christ would expect his help 
,es'.e hungry. no regular to be doing In 	torn sad out' 
ebu.set times to depend ferlag world. 
upes this hear as Sunday But to say that the histits. 
missing I. renew his supply bail church has .hortco. 
if 	Lass, 	kiato.-. 	pstlssr. ksgs I. $imply to register s 
and paisguthe: In short, to tact which it. Paul noted 
pschssgs 	*ilts.$ 	batteries SAM years not 'We hold 
whIch have bees badly drain, this 	tressur. 	in 	earthen 
ad by s week's euceuater vessels? 

The 	remarkable thiag Ii 

*is 0.ss 	a'WP M 
that the Iriuute Itself bus 

gabi,IIustboac. been Pena n4 sad Vase' 
s.Iudji this them are mitted 	Iran geseratlen Is 

Is achisis new, generation, 

New Pastor At Friendship Baptist Church 
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Both Great Stores 

 
GREAT 

10 a. rn to 10 p. m. 	 ___
OPEN DAILY

,Illplilw 

 ____ 
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•SUNDAY STORES ,- 

12Noon tolp. m. 'I 

$ 

Vacation Bible 	
I

- 

-S. 

Fedora i School Cioses ' 

. 
. . - 

	

I 	
BIllet's Nets: Abs" a 

On July 18 	. 

have been 0110411111111 with the 

	

1 	Am government agrades 

The Vacation libi. School 
By 	Third 	- 	

weather, us way or anetbes'. 

being conducted at Westala. 	 Lass year the Budget Bureau 

ster Presbyterian Church, - - 	I 	
so  

up a f6derd co-erdmnatet 
Se review theis weather we, Cauelbcrry, will eontlnub 

through Friday of next week. 	 tries.. This dispatch reports 

The closing program will 	 be feund. 
b. hold at the ll am. service 	 By Joseph L Myler 
Sunday, July 18. 	 • 	 ASHINGTON (UPI) - For 

	

Highlight of the first week • 	the first time the federal gov. 
was a visit to the primary 	 eminent has a fairly clear Idea 
and Junior departments by 	 of what Its various agencies 

-. 	 Kiss Becky, .To by, a blind 
- 	

are doing about the weather. 
S 	who read from a Broils 	 Until recently the picture 
Bible and sing hymns accom. 	I 	had been cloudy-even stormy, 

dlon. 	 But on June 20 the government 
-. 	 panyhug herself on the actor. 	 as viewed from Capitol Hill. 

LLL 
 

	

- 	 Miss Ray graduated eighth 	 clarified the situation by pub. 

F 	•' 
	. 

- 
In her alias of UI at May. 	

11r, Meteorological 
the first "Federal Plan 

nard Evans High School, Or. 	 r Meteorological Services 
lando, and Is a member of the 	 and Supporting Research." 
National Honor Society. 	, - 	 Annually hereafter It expects 

put. his retirement hours to 	, 	 through co-ordination of effort 

-- 	- - 	 -- 	 She was aerompanied b 	 to PobUib revisionsof the big 
Edward Niset, a member of 	' plan- showing improvements - 	
Westminster Church, who 	 achieved and money saved 

good use by translating into 	' and consolidation of manpower 
- 	 Braille for students such as 	 and qulpment. 

Miss Ray. 	 • 	 providing weather services 
.' 	

• -. 	 children with a card bearing I. 	 amlflcatlons, and ,lt,L to 
- 	 lIe presented each of the 	 pabl business, global in Its 

- -- 	 John 3:11 in Braille. 	., 	everybody. The weather any. 

NEW DIRECTOR of music at First Presbyter. 	Than are 60 children en. where, It has been discovered, 
fin Church, DeBary, Is Mrs. Kenneth Clark. She 	rolled and 18 helpers. Mrs. - 	 may In some subtle way affect 
Is a graduate of Stetson University and teach. 	Lucas Cr11. Is the director, 	 the weather everywhere. 
es music at Deland Junior High School. She has 	and superintendents of d.. 	 0 S 
served as soloist and choir director In area 	p*rtineflta are Mrs. Edward 	 if you fly kites, plant or 
churches for several years. Former director Mrs. 	Stout, kindergarten; Kr.. -* 	harvest crops, launch astron- 
Charles Bertsch will leave DeBary In the ii 	Carl Sh 	ri eppard, 	na,- 	• 	 auts, pilot airplanes, cut tim. 
future for Orlando and retirement. 	 Mrs. Alien 'Tn., JUIIIOV 	 bar, sail the seas, plan battles, 

(Photo by Middleton) 	 ' 	
picnicking, distribute mer- 

______________________________________________________ 	

andiso, breathe the air of 

servatlons, live In a valley or Slides Of Jordan 
Church Deacons Communion 

	
cities, make astronomical ob- 

on a coast or plateau, test 

Slated Sunday 	
- 	missiles, go skiing or swim- 

ming, attend church on Sun. Will Be Shown Occupy pulpit 

	

By Haryasn Hue 	• 	 ditching aircraft at sea or 
day, or are concerned about 

Slides on the land of Jordan 
will be shown at 7 P. in. Wed. Rev. B. It. Griffin, pastor of Guest speaker at St. An.. 	 viving strikes by tornadoes or 
nesday at Sanford Church of Elder Springs Baptist Church draws Presbyterian Church ad 	 hurricanes, you need the wea- 
the Nazarene during a meet- has joined his family In west Bear Lake last Sunday morn. 	 tier services provided by your 
Ing of the missionary society. Florida for a short 	 Re IDS was v, lames Patterson 	 federal government. 

The slides were made and While be Is absent the p.t.. Fleming, who Is associate psi. 	 The government has been 
not back by Rev. Berge Na. pit will be filed by the church tor of Bethesda Presbyterian 	 supplying these services as 
farts, former pastor of the deacon., 	 Church. Bethesda, Md. 	 best It could for a long time. 
Ocala church and presently a The business and prayer Holy Communion will be oh. - 	 About a dozen federal agencies 

sery Sunday at the morning 	 have for years been involved In ed mIsloary In the old section meeting last Wednesday night 	 providing or financing them. worship service. 	 .•-•• if Jerusalem. 	 was conducted by Virgil Mc- Edgar Ham will give the Laughlin. 	 if In the absence 	the regu. 	 In 1961, the House appro- 
l.ssoa and Mrs, Evelyn Sandi. Sunday at the 11:00 a. in. hr minister, Rev. Thomas Ma. 	 priations committee got fed 
fez, society president will be worship service, Ernest Wright kin, guest speaker for the July - 	 up Practically every money 
In charge. 	 will fill the pulpit. The Sunday is and U services will be Boy. 	 #111 that came before It, what. 
- 	• 	 evening seplcp at 7:43 p. rn Harvard Anderson, executive - 	 ever the agency, had some 

secretary of the Synod .1 Plot, 	 hundreds of thousands or mu. Pastor-Brother 	 by Dave Car. Ida. Rev. Makin will bean dii. lions of dollars earmarked for 
To Be Speaker 	Daniel SXSCbI 	, tv as Chaplain at it* 94dort •• 	 weather work of one kind or 

By $sryaun lilies 	charge ci the prayer meeting, Naval Air Statics. 	- - - 	 another. 
Guest speaker at the Forest Wednesday, July 14, a 1:43 	 • 	 The committee, frankly, sus- 

Lab. Seventh Day Adventist P. m. Choir practice will 	 peeled the worst-duplication, hi at Young People 	waste, an Inefficiency amount Church, Forest City, at the 1:43 p. m. and all members 
11:00 s. a. service Saturday are asked to attend. 	Will Take Part 	Ing to rape of the taxpayer. 
will be Rev. Ion Hamrick, bro. 	 Young peet4s will be west- 	 It "requested" a review of 
ther of the regular pastor, Rev. 	 bag 	 4 edâal weather programs. It 
James Rdmrick. 	 Change About 	Sunday at Ch" Methodist 	 got It, finally. 

Ifs I. the pastor of the North On Hair Style 	CIIUTCh. &?ipli sib be 	 Last year on orders from the 
Park Seventh Day Adventist COALVILLE, E is gland by Carolyn Braun and Joha'' 	Budget Bureau, the Commerce 

Enleland. 	 • 	 DepArtment created "the Of. Church of San Diego, Calif. (UP!) 
- The Coalvllle City 	_,, 	 ' 	 flee of the Federal Coordinator Born and raised In Sanford, he 

Is a graduate of Seminole Council put a new ordinance or, will have as 	 ' 	 for Meteorological services 
High School. 	 into effect today requiring 	 or cowiass." • 	 and supporting research." 

men to wear bathing cape In 	 . ' 
the public swimming pool. 	 fts job was to determine the Welcome Wagon 	The ordinance was poised Circle To Meet 	-- 	needs of all agencies and seg- 

ly Maryann Miles 	because women-who have 	Rod Circle if Clew •wrients of society for weather 
The executive board of the always had to wear cape.-. Ersitationall CWIsUU 	 services and then to figure out 

South Welcome Wagon Club complained some men's hair will meet at 7:11 p. m. Mon. bow to organize federal pro 
will mast Monday at 1:30 1, was longer than the women's. day, July it, in the P'enowsh 	

• 

i 	 gratus to meet those needs 
N. at the borne of Mrs. Wilbur 
Stewart, at lbS toted Drive 	 Hall. All members an 	 best In the most economical 

way. 

Howell tart. 	 Twist Only 	to attesid. 	
. Robert K. Whit., bead 

On Wednesday, July 14, LONDON (UPI) - Awl) of the Weather Bureau, was 

members if the club and their Jones, 1$, was awarded IS,. given another hat as "the fed. 
families will bold a picnic at 600 damages because she eral coordinator" with an In- 
Sanlando Springs starting at claimed she can only dane, 	AMI 	- 
10 5. m. 	 the twist. She claimed In. 	

dependent staff of IS under 

Juries In a motor scooter ae. 
Pretty Penny 	eldent damaged her VOW go 	 Brother Flees 

Fatal Accident BRIDOTON, Main. WP!)- that she can no longer per.
t& gof, 	. . 

Carl C. X&mas, 5 	form "grocoful" dances. 
If mosey doesn't come too 	 at ycia OWfl I 	HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - The easily to boys and iliti lbs.. 

__ 
&j:a 

Florida Highway Patrol days. From hIs early school Union Lockout 
searched today for a man who day.. Holman remember, a LONDON (UPI) - ?lack. 
fled on foot after killing his clauaiat. whose lather gave 

era cancelled a meeting cal. 
brother In what appeared to be him a ono-cest allowance .very led to discuss a ban on week. 	4A 	 . 

.4a freak automobile accident, other Monday. 	 end working Sunday because 	WOTS 

	

- 	Authorities said Johnny Mc. 'lemetime,," says Holmes, they could not get into the Queen, 47, West Hollywood, "I walked down the street with meeting halt. The hall's staff 
P apparently started the auto. No at aeon rosess to watch doss not work on Sunday. 

__________ 	 mobile while his brother, Char. him spend the perusy. Ivsedto 
think bow lucky he was." 	 lIe, 44, was entering the car. 

BEFUGEP REVOlT 'lbs Highway Patrol said the 
MIAMI (UP!) - The Cu. CA apparently accidentally In Call Out Owls 	ban Refuges Ceute baa pr.., 	 .rover.e par, lurched back. 

STEVENAGE. B ngl an 4 ceased 852 Cuban refugees ward throwing the younger Me- 

(UP!) - Sparrows have caus* since the beginning of this Queen to the ground and rum- 
ed so much damage to stock year. The latest group neck. 	 Wag the 
In $ warehouse here that the ft Miami trim the Cost*us. - 	 -j OWN" have mounted 160 	Island ware six men and 	WULSIVI Wl* - - $75,000 Suit esrdbeerd swia on the wails six women who twbed Bet In as effort to scare them Wt Sunday in a small boat. 
sway. 	 -- 	

DAYTONA BEACH (Bpi) 
______________ 	 - A Daytona Beach woman 

	

P. O.Pes 1114 	 has filed a $75,000 suit 
Tb. labs Wale. Bank * 	Permanent 	 • • 	 against two New Jersey men 

Tinsel Is the oldest business 	Arrangements 	 who reportedly owned and 
in Like Wales aid was 

	

____ 	 er her on the beach July 1. 

	

Phyllis lu'ust1ee 	 Miss Annetta Prances Duryea 
on 	 PA 1-4114 	I. 	 claims she suffered serious 1mb. 	

• 	 injuries, 

founded In 1915. 	 , 	 operated a car which ran ov. 
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setsees 	at 	the church on 
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AlloStar Game Experience 

Lodge Appointment 1". " 	 ". r--  	~ o. 

Dy $i Ito. 	 man" of the NL 
VP! 	ss4S Writer 	.quad, having been selected 

Veterans Don Dryidale, an six Occasions. The big 
laady loofu sad lisa Marl. 
that bud the 11st of 	rIgl,thaadsr has started foor 
tkW Lsago, 91t9INITS W 

Afl.lIar game., allowing Jest
I 

aenneed tes, d tar the July11 sight bits sad three earned 

	

hI1SSlZAmUreismthsUfriikgphs 	 .'.. 
LsegusherlsrswU1besppsU worked. The Dodge, ace hi.. 
Mg M! lbs first time Is the sompiled a remutable earn. 	 . 

	

III 	 ..-. 	 •1. 

N 	UI baseball hub. 	edsieng, of jg u s 	 . 	 - 
'1 Mum.) League Manager 	o if wtifl. IurTseds. 	 -. 

001 Maueh of the PhIlad.). 	 ..•, 	 - 

Cincinnati'. Jimmy sills aid named to the Rational League 	 - 	 •. 
Jim Mslossr, Psbergb's team five times but pitched l 
Bob Viii., Houston's Dick only two inning, while appear. 
Varr.il and Bob Gibson oflt. lsglajusttwogsms..Th.sce 	 . 	 . 

Losls,inadd D waatroublsdbyu 	 .l 	 - 
1. 	 es's Drysdale and Xoufaz and arm ailment during the upsiag -69_.11 

.. 	;_ 	 - Marichal of the Giant.. 	but be s regained his pro. 	 .,l-v- 	,.  
American League manager VIOUS etfectivensu. 	 SANFORD LI1'flJE LEAGUERS DISPLAY 	attempt to nail sliding Georges baserunner. 

Al Lops of the Chicago WhIte MItkbII the star ad the SOME FLASHY FORM in first game of city 	The runner scored, but It wasn't enough U 
16 

In chase Baltimore. MIN Giants monad AW, was 
Pappas and Mlueeota'a Jim named for his third All-Star championship playoffs between Chase and 	Chase went on to win, 114. Last night's second 
Grant ii the league's only game. The tall rjghthpnder Georges Weonesdiy night at Fort Mellon park, 	game In the best two-of-three series was rain. 
voter as of All-liar pitching with the IQ klek pitched 	Above, Georges batter lays down a bunt ln front 	ed out and the two teams will try again this 
.oap.Utiom 	 total of five Insists wwio of squinting Chase catcher. The umpire is Sam 	evening at 7:80. (Herald Photo by Don Vincent) 

YOU" out the Americas gaining credit for two N.Uoi- Farrell On right, Chase catcher awsita toss In 	
- 

Lague's roster of pitchers al jag. victories. Mari. 
will be Iddle Pi.ber of the chili esrn.d-na average for 
WhIM lox, lob Lee of Lee All-Star competition Is an 
Angels., lam McDowell ii sassing 1.10. _ 	Lema, Devlin Lead British F'i*e l d ; Palmer 1 Shot Back Cleveland, lake ODesogbue Pars'sfl 	has appeared 
of Sinus City, P.ti *ebeit In three previous games, 
of Washington and Mel Itottie.pitching five Inaings Without a 

- 	
SOUTHPORT, laglind - 

I 	MM of New York. 	decision. Gibson, last IU,'I 	 (UPI) - Champagne Tony 	 Wills Gets Two More Thefts Drysdil. Is considered the World J.s'lei hero for the 	 Lems, confident he could 
- 	 Cardinals, has been In only 	 "hang on" and sines his is 

one game while hurling two 	 coed consecutive British Open 
Rain Delays Innings. 	

' 	 I 
golf chimpichlp, today be. 

	

Maloney, Xliii and Voile, 	 gin the gruelling final N hole. 4~~: 	 Dodgers R"am League Lead all strike-out specialists, will 	 - 	 at lbs loyal lirkdale course 	... - % 
	.. .~),~, 

Recreaflon 	be 	Iag their All-Mar do. 	 inched in a two-Way tie for the 
huts. Maloney, who pitched a 	

I lead with Bruce Devils of Aug- 	 17 lee Gorges 	Yet the mercurial Wills, Ray Hubert with all the cusk. 
no.hltterurlisr thlsyearoily 	- 	 ritual 140. 	 .•. 	 VP! Sports Writer 	much Ilk. Marts who batted Ion he needed In evening his 

record at 4-4. Tournaments 	to sos. 	mnnisgi, 	- 	 -. 	 31—year—old Lame, -,. . 	 Maury Wills, the little jack. only .ssa In isei while standing 
WM 	., 	 is thought to be the fastest pitch- 	

J...- 	 San Lsandro, Calif., expected 	 - 	 of 	 baseball world on Its head t0 "Ins in th who drove e first game Rate pot S damper an city em buebail today. 	 7X, 	 __ a "royal toule,' over 	fin5) 	 nbbit 
gers, Is well on his W5Y to- with a record 01 home runs. 15 locked his 470th major league recreation tournament play VIiber, Ia. and Richest 	

+ 	

,'". 	- 	 two rounds on this the last day 	
ward becoming baseball's most headed for his biggest )tsat homer In the seventh inning • Thursday, but th 	are bullpen specialists in the 	 __ .. 	

' 	 famous .150 bItter since Roger yet on the base paths where of the second game to take will try again today in games American L e a g us while .., - 	 . reckon I can hang oo-.'m 	 ,,: / 	used to being busied." 	 • 	
Mitts, 	 his jt thefts In U games sets over dIsput.d possession of slated at Tort Relics p 	Grant, Pappas, O'Dosoglme 	

The defending champion fir. 	 -i 	The lithe speedster and cap. him farahead  of 
	 s.. a-eng baseball't 

N.. L 	 itarters for their respective 	
..:. 	

+. ' 	 ad a nest one-under-par 72 over 	 tale of the National League. when be stole 	Incredible AH-me sluggers. The Giant 
sad Memorial stadium yjeld and ltottlemjrre are regular 	 ___ 	 ___ ____ 

Chase, who seeds but cee IUIDI. 	 - 	 I; the 7,037 course Thursday aStor 	 OeISaI4 leading club has been 	iOt bases. 	 MI$r had been tied 
Mat along at the plate for the The  senior circuit's All-Star with the retired Stan Rusial Victery to win the city Utile McDowell Is a lanky WI 	 an opening round of N which 	
emits season and currently shortstop put his logs to good at 471 League crows, t a he. en bander who leads the 1'W$ ., - 	 ' 	 set a now links record. Brian 	Mte 7 	sports a .107 batting average, work again Thursday night, 

d a best twocI4hree 	hard throwing rtghthander, 	 U Thursday for a total of 141 
Georges Ii their second game a stnko, 	P" 11 	 of 	

his lowest total since be broke 
dealing  two more bases and Post 53 Hosts In with the Dodgers back In leading a Dodger stampede at Tort Mellon Park. Game and Grant is still Unbolting 	 and a share of third 	with 

Favorites 
Still 

u. 	 that crushed the Pittsburgh time Ii 7:10. Chase won 	rlghthiader. The average u' 	 Arnold Palmer, who was leek.  
first game between the two, Of the AL staff IS 	- 	 In hI., 	 , 	 Pirates 1.4. The victory boost. 

Leaders Tonight *1.4, Wednesday night. 	However, Ilsb.r, who has 	 DevUn, currently the third 
In Field For 	Standings 	

ad Los Angeles back Into first 
', :I 	lUll trying to get lbs first compiled a 5.3 record in 	 leading money winner an the place In the frantic NL race 

rood In, the Junior League lieS, will carry burden of the AS SPECIAL RECOGNITION for having roll. 	pros.m. tour, ___ ___ 	 one-half game ahead of the Sanford's Post 13 Americas ___ 	 ad the highest salictioned league score at Jet , 	en Thursday, Includ. 
Western Title 	NAIIORAL LXAGVI 	Idle Cincinnati Reds. 	Legion baseball team gets an. 

li 	Memorial Stadium Field No. S W L p 	Elsewhere the Philadelphia other crack at the District 11* 
i( his hISS switched to the 	meaager pee. 	

Lanes, Hayden Sheets (right) holds trophy and big as eagle three on the W. 
+ 	 for today's gam, betweei receives belt buckle appropriately enscribed 	g j 	, p Palmer, who 	 Ang. 	• 35 	PhilUes spilt a doubleheader league leaders tomdgte at 

Fight Hearings 1,04 wljli his 290 score. Making the presentation 1 eagled the 17th With a 30-foot MILWAUXEX (UP!) - D•n. Øan. 
	47 31 .573 	with the San Francisco Giants, Pinehurst Yield at 7:10, -. 	 $brineandCPO,Gam.timels 

4:10, ThIs oosleet has bees 

	

Jonn Kneeland (left) Sanford en's Associs. putt, was "not happy' with nis Ralston and Nancy Bickey, 	 winning the nIghtcap 4.2 after The Sanford team, holding 
postponed for two draight

" I 

 

End In Hou
tbon Secretary 	San rrm 44 37 .30 2V . Mr. Sheets, $ member of the his 71. 	 the nation's top-ranked man ___ 	 absorbing a 10-2 drubbing in down second place is the din. 

days by the heavy rains. 	 Se 	Ball and Chain League, started with a spare In 	A number at the his 	 triet, takes an Orlaoide Post * 
land-flails in the Junior 	 the first frame and then rolled eleven coisecu. samoa" in the tournament 

tourney are now slated for WASHINGTON (UPI) -The 	tive strikes to finish with his 290 score1 	moved into a challenging 	players, were still is the rune Plus. 	43 41 j12 s Braves outciubbed the lions- 242 In the crucial battle. The 

Saturday night with the finale House, concerned about a _________________________________ lion, Including heavily favor. ning, for today's quarterfinals 	 7½ ton Astros 0-S. The Chicago Orlando team nipped Sanford, 
ChIcago 	$7 44 .46? 10 Cubs, New York Meta and St. 24, carter in the season, sat 

eel up early seat week. 	"long iO*iu of flagrant ad Jack Nicklaus, but some of In the 50th Western OpeL 	
Houston 	37 5 .411 iot Louis Cardinals were not ache. has lost only once this season. 

In other city league .mios abuse." In boxing, has ended the 	Men's quarterfisals t0d*YNowy 	 ij duled. 	 Sanford has a 7.4 mark Is _ 	W111twork Mann Favored 	 ___ ___ ___ lb. Pa Wee league resumes Its beatings ci a bIll to create 	 ___ 	____ cut at ice or better, 	pitted Ralston, Bakereld, 	ThUIMIYS 	 The Chicago White lox edged district play and 10-5 overall. 
play today at Tort Mellon with S lederil boxing com'I'fo. 	 ___ Among those who failed to Cold., against ninth-seeded Milwaukee Houston 5,12 	 , the  Manager Frank Thomas will 
lbs Panthss's asetlag the TI. Witnesses agreed such a panel qualify for today's final rounds Torn Edlelsen, Los Angeles; Los Angeles s PIttsburgh 4 	Detroit Tigers walloped the throw ace rigbtbad.r Donnie 

, 	San AM the Tasks taking en U 	and wUhenlar$sdfl $10,000 Midwest Open rrswim Philadelphia 	 __  ____ 	 were five Americans, the most eight-seeded Charles Pass- 	 Yankees I-i and the Baltimore Smith at the league leaders, 
the Chiefs. Game time Is 4:10. P7 	

heavyweight china 	COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - fIeld, Including 	
notable being Sam Snead, lb. roll, Santurce. Puerto Rico, * 	 Orioles pinned a 10-6 defeat on 

+ 	 In the City lolibsil League, 1041 champion. The Stemmer against unseeded John Pick. 	4 a yCisco the Kansas City Athletics In None on TV 
+ 	

46 

uo assets Chick N. Treat at plane 0150 Tummy, Jack Kathy Whitworth, who leads Sandra Haynie and fifth-rated added a 70 to his first round ens, Tuscaloosa, Ala; seventh- 	 the Only scheduled American NEW YORK (UP!) - The + 	1:10 and Chase takes ca Dempsey and Rocky Martian. all lady professionals in moo. Males. Haise. 	 74 for a 150 total, 	seeded Cliff Rlcbey, Dallas, (Only games 	 League games. 	 Columbia Broadcasting Sys. champion Kingswood at 0:43. endorsed be measure Thnu or winnings, and Carol Mann, 	 Nicklaus was only four, shots against unseeded Ilisy Harri. Today  ____ 	Wills went Into his act IA 	team (CBS) will broadcast off the pace alter a 71 and son, Rkh.ee, Vs., and sixth. Houston at New York (N) 	seventh toning with 	nine National Football Lea. Both games are at Fort Mel. day during tsstImon' betou fresh from last week's victory 
Hill, 8 Others 	warned that Lema 'bad better seeded Marty RIooe, Brine. lee Mgelea at Pittsburgh (N) gets holding a precarious 5.4 Bus pro-sesson sum begin. I411 Park. 	 the house Commerce Commit. 	 ____ 	_____ 

toe. Each strongly ogge5,4 Is the USGA Women's Open, 	 watch out." 	 on, UL against ascend sssfsd St. ia.ls at Chicago 	lead over the But.. He opened ne Saturday, Aug. 7, that lbs propoeed commission shared the spotlight today as 
Crock Record 	"U. A. Open champ Gary Arthur Ashe, Rkkend, Va. Ian Philadelphia the stanza with a single off  

+ 	 Mickey Wright 	of three members be siren an. the $lO,* Lady Carting Rid 	 Player also had a Ti alter an The ladies quarter4lash (N) 	 starter and loser Vera Law, thodty to supervise the sport west Open Not underway at 5flXRSTONX. Xagland opening TI and was tied at 147 field pitted Sour seeded 	Milwaukee at Cincinnati (N) quickly swiped second and 	PLAY GOLF from top to bottom, 	the Walnut lull Country Club. (UPl)-Oaha* Hill, driving WIth yoog pro Terry Dill ci against tour o.sedet NUCY 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	third and came home on Willie 	NIFIERShIP otus Visits Doctor 	Other witnesses durIng lb. Not Miss man of Thuon, a u, was one SI eight rae. Muleshoe, Tea, 	 Richey, Dallas (1), battled 	 w L ru. Gi Davis' single 	 thin weekday Greens V.50) DALLAS (UPI)-A VW 10 these days of bearings Includ. Rd., had an added handicap on who cracked the lap ree. 	 Dorothy Zasde, Japan; lose. Ibu. 	 Richie Allen's grand slam l0 	I 	Clab 
ad the New York state boxing to fight-tb. Uagsdng effects cr4 while practicing for lit. Raises Minimum 	mary Casals, Ian Francisco Clove 	41 10 .su* homer in the first toning of the Ike doctor today WU expected eomnalukmer, farmer heavy. of a cold, 	 aday's Irijish ()ra'd Prix NEW YORK (VPI)-get. (5), took on Patsy Rippey, 	 47 	me 	second game provided veteran  to help blend. Michey Wright weight champion Ployd Pat Nevertheless, abs WU gives auto race, 	 tars stand to make mere BM W@@*. Okla.; Iske HuM' 	45 03 ,577 I - decide whether t. cut short 	 ___ 	

Chicago
__ 

Ime 	____ 	 terms's simasager, the edt- the nod as the favorite in the HUI, a former world sham. money at New York state's as New York (5), played Doloil 	44 11 .117 1½ 	 - 	

:' 	 ' 
tarot Ring imagisme and lb0 first major women's golf Sour' pies driver, Was clocked, at barn. seeing tracks trees 1WI Do VIni, 115571054, New York 40 13 .411 11½ prematurely. 	 pt- -'-  - .1 a missed d.)t soy over played In OnIs's 1:11 in Thursday's warm-up now on. 	 Via., ad 	lwe5 m 	, 	37 44 .417 14½ 	."AN I uid was: 	 •.: 

slstestly 'lm4d among the 	 _____ 	 _____ WUL 	34 

Miss Wright, Who his eon' televiSes firm. They as sup- capital city, 	 session.. 	 The New yost State Her- Oraebnsr, Beachwood, Ohio 	 10 .4i 11½ 	sw 	a lii thM Isilvirs Li task top messy 	 pisSed the comwl*n as a Miss Mann moved late eee Jim Clark, esother former 	 hoo (5) met Pal )(e,th, Balsa, 	 10 10 35010¼ LPOA two saw suite, 	necessary first step to rid the cad place In lbs money win- world ehampics sad who Is rsim4 the 	 HaWaii. 	 5, 57 	53 5$ 	!. 	II 5j my 	-, 	

. I 
year . 	

spout of rackst..ring and per. Lag list by rodug her earn. 1seg is this years race, t 	to sus 1* ccii. 	 i4eys lute ____ 	____ 	 :1 
1151 	 , 	 5055 teterestid Only is .upllB- ings II 0S35, 	1y to had a lip tm. of 11 od5 pliance wish a sew stati tow 49r Ink Fisk 	aicags 1 Cleveland 2 	 . 

But do wrial kOthSN4 	jag fighters. 	 lisa Wbltwcslh's $11,551. The driving a Leto. 	 us breeklng (0 10 rests. 	IAN FRANCISCO (UP!) W''i'e 10 laws City I
1. 

____ ___ 
is such last week she pulled 	 victory is the Women's open John $0tees and Jackie 	 -.me 15* VTSRdSCS Petty Detroit I New York to (N) 
ad 1k if  the sescisaiss of Adams, Nashua was Carols second straight Stewart each was elided it 

Sign Third Choice liners Thursday anseuneed (Oily games s'i) ____ 	 I tourney win, th. first time 1:313, 	 ___ _ 	

H. 

the Natloul Open at AU.l&l, 	
that has besi acooay1m' 

 

	

CLEVELAND (UPI)-Tbe the signing of 1111 Plik Jr., 	Indays case- 
____ 	 Cleveland I4'- Thursday from the University of Cleveland at las Angeles (I, City, N, Jr.. last wish • Imp Honored 	this bepsased the Lady Carilag 	 __ 

	

___ 	 some ci te sustir w..et out Recill PItCIIIT 	announced the aignIn of S.uthsvn California. Flak's Detroit at 	II City (N) RUWSII it Columbus, Ohio, JARATOGA SPRINGS, N. of the tournament when Uk. NEW TOES (UP!) - no rlgkt'snd.4 pitcher Eon Con. father played end for the New Yost at Rlanesuta (N) 	r. 
ft 	 South., Wombed. 	 Adams and two of the great. mosy ,sg,, palled 	ka4td pitcher Gordon Rich. thebes, 	 IN.. 	 China, at laiUaeee (N) 

this vsthad to have 	wristY. (WI) - Jockey Johnny key Wright, risked third in New Test Neu recalled left- ""Use, their third draft original Testy Nine, sink In 	at WauMngt (5, T-II) .• 
ee$horeernosrsofthel, arna and w" balm 	Daflas,stdssa trees loffal. In $ 	 + 	 • 

	 0 

 '; R.C. In Fold ?him . 	..• -Washes and Imp - wme rex., 	treatment ofa wrist Istenatiesal langue  

as. 
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'The Minister's'Hand Seen In Escape 	I — + 
LONDON (UPI) - Police fled over the wall at Wads- the prison wall He has not could be released from a to 

theorized today the dramatic worth prison in London, pollee been seen sines. security prison, at gunpoint, is 
escape of great train robber and Scotland Yard had the city There was speculation that broad daylight, In the heart 	+ 

Ronald Arthur Biggs may have sealed off. But the prisoners 
the 	that freed them and 	gang both escapes had been planned of London. 

by 	brains been engineered 	the 
behind the world's biggest cash 

+ theft so be can help lead them 
had vanished in the anonymity by 	an 	underworld 	genius "There Is no doubt that the 

scheme was engineered with 
of the city's underworld. known as '-The Minister." collusion from inside the pri.s. 

to the Mill missing $6 million Riggs, considered dangerous "The Minister" is believed on," 	said 	chief 	Supt. 	Dick 
In untraceable bills. 

Within minutes after Riggs, 
if cornered, was the second 

member to be freed. Last gang 
to be it master criminal tacti. 
clan who take no part in an ac- Lewis. "Though that does not 

33, and three other primers August, Charles wl 	, tual crime, but after months mean, of course, that prison 
officers are involved." at.+.. ,__ 	 r,,. of study, comes up with a blue. 
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OPEN HOUSE was held at the new Lake Mar)' Presbyterian Church 
mange. Shown left to right are A. E. Crocker, who supervised construc-
tion; Rev. James M. Thompson, pastor emeritus; Rev. Atlee F. Stevens, 
ninIetcr, and Mrs. Stevens, who headed the decorating committee. 

(Herald Photo) 

52 Persons Die — 

When Canadian ______________ 
. 	_S 

	

+ -, 	 t. 
• 	'

'lane Explodes  
+ 	I - 	 VANCOUVER, B. C. (UP!) 	 .+ ,, 	' . 	+ + 

	 -An eyewitness told authorl. 
tics today a Canadian Pacific - 	 - 

	

+ 	
+ 	 Airlines DC6B exploded before I + -; 	 hurtling to earth in a scream I + 	

" 	 Ing dive that killed all 52 per- 
sons aboard. At least two were 
Americana, 	 s - 

+ 	 . 	+ 	 Bodies were scattered over r- 	 'f 

	

- 	:.. 	such a wide area of a heavily 

	

r 	 I -wooded, hilly section of Cart. 	+ 	 . + 

I boo ranch country near Dog 
L + + 	- 	

+ I Creek that officials said it 	- 

	

+ 	might be days before all of '-i -. 
- --' •'- + 	--•'' 

	

JOHN F. FOLINO, per. them are found. 	 DEWEY H. WARD, 

	

sonnelman seaman, ye. 	The airlines said that at electronics technician 

	

enlisted In the Navy least two American, Identi. 	, 
with IIVAH-13 at SN. fled only as Mr. and Mrs. Mac. a,C., re-enlisted. 	or 

AS and will be trans. Lennan of Los Angeles, Calif., six years in the Navy. 
fyj-ecj next month to were among the 46 passengers lie is assigned to RV. 
the Naval Station Phil. enroute from Vancouver to All-13 at SNAS, Is 

+ adelphia, near his home Prince George, B. C. and the married and has two 
+ town of Pottsville. 1,11. Yukon. 	 ,,,,Photo)  

	

(Navy Photo) 	First reports listed the dead children. 'IiV  
at 49 but airline officials later 
said there were 44 passengers Laws of Louisiana and the 

C
on  

harged Fence 
the list plus two Infants Canadian province of Quebec 

and a crew of six. 	are based on the Code Nape. 
The crash site was is miles leon. 

Ca
south

"ses Deaths 
	of the small village call- 

U ed I® Mile House and rough- 
ly 200 miles north, northeast 

O 1 3 Ck;I p 	of Vancouver. 
l• 1 II 	A logger who witnessed the 

SAVANNAH, (in. (UP!) - crash told police that the plane  ., 
seemed to blow up In Uw 

, + • 	 + 	.+ +.- 

A tree limb knocked a high air." 
voltage wire onto a fence The airlines said the plane 
Thursday, causing dctiths of would have been flying at 
three youngsters. 	 about 15,000 feet at the time. 

The children were electro. There were indications that 
euted when they touched the the pilot knew his plane was 
metal fence while playing in In trouble. A police spokesman 
* backyard. 	 said there was a report of a 

hlt'nny North, Il, touched the Mayday distress signal being 
metal 	ci,... n.,,l i.,.t i,.- nicked tin from the four.anoina 

w.0 i.nvu hum TWDUU IJIVVU ---+ - - 

prison at Birmingham 	print for crime - or In this 

Fighter Pilot 	gang of men who calmly walk- C510 a prison escape-for a 
ed into the prison, overpower. 810.000 fee. 
ed a guard, took Wilson from British Home Secretary Sir s'DOWnSs' Buddy 	his cell and helped him over Frank Soskice, anticipating a 

furor In Parliament, rushed 
to the prison late Thursday 

PANAMA CITY (UP!) - A 469 AmerIcans 	night with three top assistants. 
Jet fighter-Interceptor from a Killed In Action 	lie wanted first hand know- 
Tyndall Air Force Base test 	 ledge about the escape. 
squadron was shot down acci- WASHINGTON (UPI) - Soskice was likely to be call. 
dentally by another plane from Official casualty reports show ed on the carpet before Per. 
the same squadron Thursday, that 469 Americana were kill, lament to explain how a pris. 
but the pilot was uninjured. cci in action in Viet Rim be oner of Riggs' Importance 

Maj. Joseph C. Romack, tween Jan. 1, 1961 and July 

E

SharpsvlLle, hid., wa. pIloting 5, 1965. 
an F-l02 j.t with the 4750th A weekly Pentagon sum- 
Test Squadron testing a new mary also shows 23? deaths In fe,J -
supersonic target, when his Viet Nam from other causes in
plane was hit by a radar gold- the urn, period, There have 
ed missile fired by Capt, Don- been 2.604 men wounded and 
aId l'harp, of Grand Rapids, there are 43 currently missing
Mich. 	 in action, Sixteen persons are

Romack parachuted safely listed as captured. 
 into the Gulf of Mexico from flsaI nT,,aII

his damaged plane, and was
picked up mInutes later by a Singai'ore has a polyglot 9ANrI3RO, 

helicopter, He was taken to population of which 50 per
Tvndail hosnital where he was cent Is Chinese. 	 ______________ 

To Saigon 'Surprise' 
WASHINGTON 	(UP!) 	- year-old Lodge returned borne 

Henry Cabot Ledge to aid Pennsylvania Ocx. Wil- 
ing to Saigon to replace 	• 11am W. Scranton's futile bid 

Maxwell D. Taylor 55 U 
for the GOP presidential nom.
Inatlon. The general said at 

ambassador 	In 	a 	surprise of his tour on duty 
+ 	move which comes at a criti- in Saigon that he was under 

cal period In the VlsI Nam taking the job for only about 
war, a year, 

President Johnson announc- Inevitably the appointment 
- 	ed Thursday that the U-year. of ledge, a Republican, will 
- 	old Taylor, who originally me. give a bipartisan flavor to U. 

placed 	ledge 	In 	Sa igon 	a S. policy in Viet Nam even 
year ago, had resigned for though by no means does he 
"Personal reasons," and that represent the GOP. Congress- 
hi. had named ledge to the ciii reaction 	to the move 
post, ranged from stunned surprise 

U. S. officials here said the to some outright criticism. 
unexpected change In Amer. ledge Is expected to be on 
lea's 	diplomatic 	high 	corn' the job by early August, as- 
mood In South Viet Nam did suming quick Senate confir. 
not, by Itself, signal any al. matlon of his nomination. He 
teratlon in policy. and Defense Secretary Robert 

But It came at a time when S. McNamara will fly to Sal. 
the 	Johnson 	administration + gon Wednesday to confer with 
faces possible major decisions Taylor and Vietnamese oW. 
on the size ci V. S. combat dais. They will stay about a 
forces In Viet Nam and the week, 
future American bombing tac. The trip is being made at 
t)es In Communist North Wet Johnson's 	request, 	according 
Nam. to the White House, "to allow 

+ 	 Its effect on these d.cislois, both 	Secretary 	McNamara 
which have yet to be made, and 	Mr. 	Lodge 	to 	Inform 

• was not known, themselves on the current sit- 
Taylor, 	then 	chairman 	of uatlon on behalf of the Presi. 

the Joint chiefs of Staff, was dent." 	This 	will 	be 	MeNa- 
named to the Saigon post onimara's 
June 23, 1064, when the 63.j 

sixth such survey In 
little more than three years. 

* * * 

U. S. To Continue 
0 . 	S 	 S Policies In Saigon 

SAIGON (UPI)-The reap- resignation was not expected. 

+ 
polntment 	of 	Henry 	Cabot And 	Lodge's 	reappointment 

Lodge as U. S. ambassador i was a complete surprise, even 

South Viet Nam took Saigon within the U. S. Embassy. 
was 	a 	surprise, 

by surprise today. But the me. It 	happy 
however, 	because 	Lodge 	is 

action was favorable, popular in South Viet Nam. 
Political change has almost During his earlier term as 

become a way of life In this ambassador. 	Lodge 	enjoyed 
troubled capital where U. better personal relations with 
have been nine governments Vietnamese 	officialdom 	than 
In the past 20 months, did the somewhat frosty Tay. 

Ambassador 	Maxwell 	D. br. 
Taylor, the man Lodge Is ri- Taylor had a 	serious, felt. 
placing, played down the un. hg out with U. Gen. Nguyen 
portance 	of 	the 	switch 	in Kham*b, 	the 	military 	strong. 
command at a news confer, man who was ousted In a coup 

* once today and said there was last year. Taylor also had a 
"no policy suggestion what. brief-and now bealed-quar. 

'soever" 	in 	his 	decision 	to mel with the young generals 
quit. who bead up the present mill. 

'1 deeply regret my tm. tary regime In Saigon. 
pending 	departure," 	Taylor Last winter, after Taylor en- 
said. He explained that the do. couraged the government to 
ctsion was made a year ago ski a strong stand against 
when be came to Saigon to political agitation from 	Bud. 
succeed Lodge who resigned dhlst politicians, the powerful 
In an unsuccessful bid to win Buddhist 	leadership 	publicly 
the 	Republican 	presidential petitioned for his permanent 
nomination, recall to Washington. 
"The continuity of the U. I 	an interview made pub. 

S. mission will be assured by lie today. Taylor said Amer. 
the return of Mr. Henry Cabot lean air attacks against North 
ledge." Viet Nam had been success- 

The news of Taylor's resli. ful In reducing Infiltration In- 
nation was not a shock here. to South Viet Nam, In raising 
There had been reports that the morale in South Viet Nam 
his tour would last only a year and lowering it in North Viet 
when be arrived In Saigon on Ram and In reminding the 

16 July?, Hanoi regime that the price 
But the timing of his formal for aggression Is heavy. 

- Asked if the war in Viet 
Rim could be won by military U. S. Air Force means, Taylor replied: 

"I suppose one could ques- 
tion whether any war Is ever 

AwaltsSignal w- 	'mi itarty.' Certainly th is 
on. will not 

WASHINGTON 	(UP!) "This war will be was, sue- 

• 
Military sources indicate that can will be achieved, by a 
the V. S. Air Force is proper- combination of successful ac 

tions In the military field, p0. 
ad to knock out anti-aircraft litiesi, economic and psycho. 
*nliatls bases around the North logical." 
Vietnamese capital of Hanoi 
If they get a go-ahead from the 

- 	White House. r 
So far, the Important govern 

meat 	aid Industrial targets 
centered In Hand and the 	. 

• byportotHalphoagkavebeen 
+ 	spared In the bombing attacks 

+ 	by 	U. 	I. 	plan.., 	although 
'V strikes have been carricdoud 

UCIOISUIOR.IiN freS the 
capital. . 	 .' 

• 
+ 	 Atteatlos was refocused on . 

the mlselto site Tuesday when 
the State Department said eon. 
strucUon bad atatt.d on two 

• moist brInging the total to 
Sour. -

1. 

aia DIAL 
NEW YORK (UP!) - I% 

- 	 r 

A 
- 	-. 	- 	 , American Broadcasting 	. - 

pany and the M54lic 	$usn - 
- 	Garden Corporation are bid. . 	- . .'- 	 . 

ding . buy the 5gMg1rm. ' 	 V 

- and Barnum and Dailey dr. 
cu.forabosd$lOn'mTUou,UnIt' F • ed 	Press 	International 	has -. 
learned ZIP 	SUIT—It 	could 

well be the ultimata In 
$0 .wUTt plungIng 	nicklines. 

LONDON (UP!) - Mlesaep Pretty Lomdon.r Caro. 
George $srbert Vaeghas was • line Lay, 22, 	models 
awarded 3,271 poods ($I,li) Britain's 	ootr1but1on 
damages by a high cost hors to the beach scene 
t

ar 

Injuries received Is a reed slpper.front.d 	a vim 
accIdent. Vaughan explained Suit. 

• he could an longer mol Ms (NEA Radlo.Tel.. - 	
oss1s 	 .. photo). 

reported in excellent condition. 
'lharp, who was flying an 

F-lao jet fighter, was assigned FUN! 	FUN! 	FUN! 
temporarily to the squadron, 

'65 Legislature 	
+ 	 Slot Car 

'Hard Working' 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) -The 

1965 Legislature proved to be 	 R A CING  *Ithe second hardest working 
session in Florida history, the 
secretary of state's office re- 
ported. 	 OPEN 11 A.M. TO 11 P.M. 

A total of 4,465 blls were In. 
troduced, 22 short of the 1901 	indoor Raceways, Inc. 	Family Hobby Center 
Legislature's record. '1' b e 
House received 2,936 bills and 	2613 ORLANDO DRIVE 	 3224150 
the Senate 1,529 bills. 

L o ok, it's 

sister, Wands, l, and Teddy plane, one hour and 25niLn. 
Sapp, 12, grabbed her and tiles after It took off from 

PLYMOIJTHTIME 

were electrocuted also, author. Vancouver. 
itles said. 	 This would have been just 

The youngsters were at. minutes before the crash. 
tempting to go through a gate The Royal Canadian Air 
In the fence when the accident Force dropped a two-man 	 Time to save a bundle at your Plymouth Dealer's happened. 	 pararescuo team Into the area 

The North children were the to help search the wreckage daughters of Mr. and Mrs. for survivors. But there were 	 on a big, plush. lOw-I)rjce(l Plvziioutli J?urv Richard E. North. The $spp none, 
boy was the son of Mr. and The first report of the crash 
Mrs. B. C. Sapp. The two came from a British Columbia 
families are neighbors. 	Forestry Department plane, 

Jim Sullivan, a neighbor, The pilot reported seeing a dos. 
spotted the tragedy and used a en bodies scattered through the 
wooden board to move the underbrush around the wrack. 
broken wire off of the fence. age. 

-- 	0 
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 tawand romance s,.t 	In. 

gredlsets of 'us of the world's 
meet tau.si *oreia, N. Killer 
laggard's "$01? which hi. 
bean brought to the was. In 
$ 	sum,teus 	Istea 	Arts 
Hammer production In Cia.- 
maicops and color, Plow ted L- 
by istzs.G.ldwya4(iyet. 

The Illm will bar. It. first 
Bastard showing July II, 11, 
is at the lovIeland Drive-in  
Theater. Co.fsstuvs will be UUilJr1uP.P. 	- 
"You CheaUn' Heart? the 

— story of Grand 010 Opry star  
ARTISTI concept of some of the golngt.on In 	x. a It 	wmlama, 	starring 
"McHale's Navy Joins the Air Force" at the 	Goo • 0S*iltOfl 	 WATCHED by the jealous alive girl Ustan. 
Rita Theatre Sunday through Wednesday. 	The flnatlng story of 	(Rounds Montero.). Ayssha (Ursula Andre's) 

of 
'McNal•' 	In 	AF 	

an African 	who 	 after having been tortured. Th. 
t,000.ye.rotd 	whits 	caresses Leo (John Richardson), who lies un- 

find. In & cont.mporary Tfli 	scene Is from "She," screen version of the tame 

LovelyVale, 	who 	t on lbs set during the the lover .he had killed lit 	Sunday at Movicland Drlve.In Theater. 
lishman the reincarnation of 	ed novel by H. Rider Haggard, which opens 

Plays WAC lgt. )Csdg. Cal. satire filming of the picture," ancient Egypt has enthralled 
line in Universal's wild and the 	lovely 	blonds 	actress

Britons 
witty 	Technicolor 	comedy, 	

stitad to one reporter, wits read.,. ever slurs Its publi. 

malood $ 	Are 	EasinG cU*h's Navawny lainthe Air found It bardto tabs notes cation In 1181141 and hi. re- 
slowBusby at the 	practice. 

 

Rita Theatre, maintains that 	In 	. picture, Jun hi. j• 	
throughout 	the 	world, 

she'd 	rather 	play 	comedy eenral lov. 	
with $ Sale of 53 	milan 

San serious drams, anytimiL costar Tin Conway. Thee. 	 "'• Sunday 	Blue 	Laws 

"lsp.clally when the meu usually turned Into "laugh 	" 

counterparts 	are 	wonderful, s.qusuees" for Jean, which  In lb. film, the role of 	17 'TI. A. Ciii.n 	points out that the Brit 

hilarious guys Ilk. Joe Flynn she readily confesses. U 	Queen Ayesha, the dreaded 	LONDON (NSA) - y 	public 	already 	enjoys 	(1 

and Tim Conway? Jean says hardly get .erloua enough to SHE.whm 	obsyed, 	Is di' hors 	 sAay 	etevt 

emphatically. 	 make a pans at Tim (called .nset.d by on. of the screen's 	p 	lawyer to know how to 	meat without restriction 
to b. aphiladel. 	type 	of 	Sit 

"There was never a dull 	for In the script) sometimes 	most 	beautiM 	new 	star$, 	spend Sunday to Britain, but 	television, SOd that there 

Jean 	.1*t... "Mtbevgh 	y Ursula Andreas, who Utidi a 	itsips. Otherwise you may no 	reason why the put 

Part calls for me to be the terrific Impact opposite Sun 	fh'4 Yourself unsling with 	should not Be* It live. 

aggressive type,' Tim'. fin.. Cowry In "Dr. No." The the tow. 	 The 	committee, 	how" 

which usually Pr -8d 	my role of Leo, the young Ong 	British 	Sabbath 	Is thinks 	that 	the "never 

advance, were so hysterically limb adventurer who fall, tin.ho4gWaround  by 	
Sunday" ban on profsuioi 

TONITI * NAT. 
'1 	 lAST S Nn= 	ds.. that II became a real der Ayesha's spell, in 'ct- d.rgrowth of laws, some of 	sports, such as football, ci 

Challenge not to break up be. .d 	by John 	Richardson, a than 500 years old, and all 	bet, hors, and dog nd 

_____ ADMISSION 	fore the camera. The only handsome, blond six-foot-two of them dulgned.to prom 	should 	be 	continued, wt
oti 	

U
curbs 	on 	amateur 	spa 

IS 	
PER 	way I could control myself newcomer making an auspkl. gloom. Not i,iit & Pb111451 	should 	be 	lazed. CARLOAD 	to read Tim's line. off. en 	 phia lawyer Could  

Fester. No. i At 1:43cam.ra a dism times before pals are Peter Ciashing, 	
, 	ails sW--: 	Tb e 	thorny 	problem 

s film debut. Other pnind. ___ 

APACH$ (()fl" 	pug labs the eisa.. The nerd Cribblas, 	
of many of th5iL 	 Sunday trading was also 

I. c.s.r $t.rrifg 
	

way I'd hopefully have the torn., Christopher Lee and 	
For .nrnple, you ran got. amhmed 	by 	lb. 	Cratho 

LIX HARKE 	laughing out of my system." Andre Ilorill, 	 the movies In Britain on SUn. committee. Some of the 

With Thu Conway, lb. sit- 	Wednesday only 	will 	1 	
day, but you cannot see a 	•trictions here date back 

14. 	 "I'd showing * At 11411,01117 	uatloa 	vu 	reversed. 	 "Take 	Her, 	
She's play—not unless YOU are 	1441, when a Sunday Fi 

of a theater club 11" 	Act prohibited the 	show 
GRAND OLE OPET 	challenge 	a a y 	red-blooded Mine" .taniag jam.. stew. member 

STAR 	 American boy to try to As a 	 , 	III 	i Pto7 	 of goods on Sunday.. 
JIM 	 scene where he vu supposed 'Sat. I. The Huatsr," 	You call ist.n to 	lr TAut. 	- Und.r'the 	rneM tin 

REEVES 	to it. funny In Jun's pnu. ing, Claus 	
met Olivier recite Hamlet's web of Sunday Trading Is 

	

IN 	 00090's Tim declare.. "Titers's 	itareday, Friday 	
Soliloquies on 	Sunday, pro- restaurants can 	errs rn 

	

ERLY 	just something about 144440 	
' 	riding be Is wearing ordinary on Sundays, but not fish.. 

JIM" 	measurements coming at you 
	may lye more featumo will street clothes. But if he is in chip shops. You can buy I 

have their first "and show. 
Writ 	sares 	showsagi 	aggressively that don't hOd 	

ug They are "Cheysane Au. makeup while reciting. he can 	canned pens, fresh milk, themselves to 	comedy 	..t- turns" with James Stewart, 

costume 	or 	wears 	stage son peas on Sunday, not 

.11(7 	Ingi" 	 Richard WId*ark . 	
cu be had up for breaking lbe not canned or dried milk. 

$ "BABY, THE RAIN 	Edward I. Wt. 	:-. Pabst SM "HIgh Wind 	A eoneert singer can s. 	razor blades on Sunday 
law. 	 A drugstore can sell 

MUST FALL" 

	hall hilm.d Mcliii.'. Navy 
STEVE MeQUSSN 	on TV sine. Its Inception, Jamaica, 	Sterling 	Antbsav teitain his audience by •Ing• trimming your bunions 

LEE REMICE 	educed 	an 	inete 	the Q1a*. On lb. bill also will fag "Annie Laurie" on a Suit, blade thin becomes a su: 
feature eea.dy' 	

be the Walt Disney true-life 

second feature 	S ii ada p 	adventure, 	"Island. 	of 	
1. day, but be may not wear a eat Instrument), but not 

kilt while doing so vale.s he 	shaving. 
through Wednesday at the 	"" 	 Is a Scotsman and the kilt I. 	The Crathorns eomml 

COMING 	Rita will 	be "Mail 0,4., 	.hn5n.5m 	sIcs 

SUN..MON..TVIM. 	Bride," 	starring 	Orlando's 	
his  behalf of the Americas in. Pd. erdinaty, dress. OtherwIse would alter thee, laws, pa 
It I. Classifieda' a tatrIca1 	eulanly as they nat. to I 

soft Rb.... 

 
di" could will be the great costume. 	 and drink. 

FIRST 	
s'uh1' 	"•ae 	hay of the laws valor 	The committee's report 

SANFORD 	 The big-seals Jobs Find Sabbath date back to the and by nearly every prol 
Autumn." 	 which Britons groan on the been welcomed by the p 

SHOWING 

	 film for Warner Brie. hi Protestant 	fo,Uon when clout and trade erganical 
Technicolor and 	naviSlon 15 	kill-joys delighted In spread- 	aff.eted, with the ezeep 

SHOWS TWICE NJTELY 	U lilies. 	ratios of the same till, by 	But now sweeping chugs. Society. 
based s. the historical 	lug the gloom, 	 of the Lord's Day Observe 

FIRST TIME 7:45 Mast leaks. 	Predeced 	by Is 	Britain's 	Sunday obser' 	Many Britons feel that 
1iuplL serum NW04 	h 	vanes laws have been recom. committee 	did not to 

1I huiL 
drama Is an undiluted sc. mended 	by 	a 	government enough In sweeping the 
rout el the shabby triatmit committee headed by Lord webs away. Not even Qu 

UIeuujiiiuui1I 	 gIven 	a 	band 	of 	North. Crathom-ne, the former minis. Victoria approved of the E 
Ill Vu., 8111111111, ?UISSV, etsiwv 	 ey lesy- 

IS 
____ 	bet of agrkulture. 	 lick Sunday, It I. pointed 

SW 1111,111 HIvIsS.0. 0S0 	rendered to the IL S. 	After studying the prob- 	In 	a 	recently 	meant 
mu.' pad pew liii.. 	most. One year PilOt, -: hem for three pears, the Cit. letter which Victoria wi 
uSw , 	elthemweredea4eld1eves, theta. esusalttes sues.. t.b.r.l4sstugIit.rIn1 
sue, 	*sp sue *k,Iv, 15p' 	NEW and 	 'he  mends that theaters, vast.ty the sovereign declared, 

romneals sfippsd away ON shows, dames halls, .tr 	know I am not at all an 
Is the 41111104epN,t,4 VII 	455k aw frem the Oblab.o end fun two be allowed be alter or auvs, of our v 

as 	 and that all dell hadays, Set I think 
IhI 	 were hold and steeled usith veswictiees on diames and aunts el lnneent ami 

to theIr .14 ht*tladi 	musical eatottalaasat be meat far the poor pioph 
rn --i-u- 	 Wye.Iuig. 	 lifted. 	 alelo,tiis and as sacouna 

The 	cealttes 	reperlaontelvios." 

Mes Away —UssIkesI7.flhsLesR4. 

- 	 ________ 
Omar 

ft 

- Court Nomination 

[Ii Opens Self To Criticism - 	 - 
WASHINGTON (lIFt) — sippi as governor, state at. H. 	Kennedy 	(D-Iiaee.), 	Is  96 

President Johnson subjected toTney 	general, 	State 	no. among the libirsis queetls.. 
himself to predictable .m4tI. prime 	Court 	justice, 	trial Ing his nomInatles. 
cleat by picking James ye,. judge, 	a 	kglstater and 	$ The senator was en bW 
men Coleman for a seat on bigt-prked practicing lawyer.to int.te the aemMe. 
ths Bill  UR.  Circuit  Ooartif The third TSSSCS was It last month at a scheduled 
Appeals, 	which 	coven 	sin Poptilsi opInion that Coleman ienat, Judiciary .ubeemalt. 
Southern states, Is really not the sogregation*tes bearing but the again  

Coleman. Coleman, as the  Presidents lit that he has claimed to be was postponed vhs. C.i.a.n 
liberal critics were quick tothat 
point out, has & publie ise' 

he 
 supported Missis. 

sippi's traditions In a losing 
be. Ill and was hsepltol-

with a kidney sterno. The 
cr4 filled with pr.-uegrega. SZfO?t tostay alive political. 

ly. hearing Is expected to be no. 
lion activities. 

Why, the public might ask, Coleman was constantly at  scheduled within a few digs. 

would Johnson antagenbe fib- 
ensi 	nominating an 

Odds With  the most rabid N( 
rigatlonlsta 	of 	MIssIssIppI Volusla Co. Tax friends by 

avowed segregationist to the during his 101040 guberna. 
circuIt court with the bean. 
est load of civil rights cases? 

(cHat term and lost a earn. 
patgn for a second term after Heanng Aug.  20 There were three reasons being branded a "m.derate" 

for the Presldent'a decision, by eppon.nte, DELAND (ApI.) — A beam- 
One 	was 	political. 	Johnson ' 	S  fog has bees e.tfer Aug. So 
followed 	a 	weII.es,abllshsd As governor, be pnavutod before Circuit Judge Hence 
political procedure of picking the channeling of state twidl RI egle for arguments on a so. 
a nominee agreeable to the to the prO9091.gstIOfl CIII. lion by Volusla County Tax 
two senators from the state sens 	Councils, 	t1 Assessor James Valley fee per. 
Involved. omattilly to delete references mission 	to 	file 	a 	e.unlse 

S 	S 	C to ries from the state Cost. claim In 091awIdt  besuibI 
Another reason was Cole. stittitloit, Called in the FBI to against 	sins. 

man's legal ability which no. Inv.stigats 	a 	lynching, 	en. The Volusia Task Force for 
body questions. He has di,- dorsed moderate Rep. Brooks Tax Reform has filed & mail 
played this ability In MlsaIs- Hays 	(D-.Ark.) 	In a losing seeking to force Bailey be us. 

race against a segregationist dertake a reausesmut pro. 

Cloverleaf Seen challenger and referred to an gram based on 100 per ceet .1 Interposition 	thsory for fair market value. 

At 1-4, Parkway 
avoiding 	desegegation 	as 
"legal poppycock." 

 
Bailey 	has 	Politics" the  

court to add as defendants  I. A champion of the P°°'  the 	suit 	all 	municipal 	and 
TAI.LAHASSI! (UPI) - man, he clashed with money. county lazing agencies which 

The State Turnpike Authority ed 	Interest 	of 	MIssIssIppI's have not agreed to reduce 
met item-c today to initiate pro. power structure which favor. mllisge 	levy 	in 	accordance 
ceedlng for building 	it 	new ed the status quorsclafly and with any property valuation 
Interchange connecting Inter. othei-wice. increase renting from a pee. 
state 4 and the state's ton He attempted to keep his. posed 	eouaty.wlde 	rtaree- 
highway. slssippi In the national main. 

by 	 Its meat program.  
The authority was to form- stream 	preserving 

place 	In 	the 	Democratic Sines the Florida Supremo 
ally request the State Road 
Department to send an appii- party. Shortly after leaving Court's recent ruling up bold. 

Inc a circuit declsien ordseiag 
cation to the Bureau of Public the governor's office, he led 

the state campaign of John a reassessment prog,sat in 
Roads In Washington for op. 
proval 	of 	the 	construction F. Kennedy for President. He Din-il 	County, 	Bailey 	has 

agreed to supervise a proj.et 
southwest of Orlando. lost. Mississippi went  along 

with its new governor, Rosa In 	Volusla 	providing 	lbS 
Reports proposing expansion 

of a service station at the Fort Barnett, and selected a slat. 
County Commission will funs. 
let the funds. The esusmlslas 

I'Iercs Plaza and expansion of of 	un islodied 	preeldentlal 
electors who Voted for Sen. Is 	expected 	I. 	budget 	this 

toll facilities at Yehaw june- Harry F. Byrd, (D-Va.). fund.. 
lion and Wildwood wire also 5 	5 	e 
on the agenda. Coleman deelined Ken. ovia u YIA*$ 
Elks Convention nedy's appohstaeat as seere. 

tary of the Army and 	4 
_____ At F1,.l * Paimsils 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — to regain the governors 	hi hip (Alesgolde .14 peel ifflee) 
Coy. Hayden Burns will visit 1963. He was beaten by Paul 
Miami Sunday for the opining B. Johnson,  whose chid issue Sanford  day of the national Elks con. was Coleman's support of the 
ventlon. presidential 	candidat, 	who Furniture Co. The governor, who will to- later 	sent 	troops 	Into 	the 
two to Taflabuesa Msndayj University of Mississippi. 

- 
Ckrpeft  • PursUits 

also plans to attend the as. Coleman's friends feel ill. jn,p 	• p. 
tional Governor's Conference ironic that a brother of the RIIW Bids In Minneapolis, hIlts., July 24. late president, Sea. Edward 

- 	I 	-• 

By Deft AesSla 	No them In the two  f15d. 
OW OPEN fee your heel. ly StRIIghIIS,  D55't forget 
and pleasure Is the  sew the happy hour between 4:10 
pby Reom at JET aadI:ISp.m. When lsdlesget 

IRS, a l.ng..wsItsd do. the rod carpet railed out for 
patent. Your taio-it.,per lbm and their  drink, only 
not had an opportunity cost one peonp for each year 

visit the premises yet, of their age. Fm-es musk on 
am bearing reports from Friday nights, too with & 
tides about the attractive' Wide .slestlea of your  favor. 

of this new spot. Stop Its buses, 
md see for yourself. 

	

S 5 	 HAVE YOU HEARD "Ths 
TILL OPEN for business, CUqus" at the CAPE? Well, 
sit. Wednesdays freak put on your dancing ebese 
Is Is LAKE MONROE amid seme on sat this week.  
I, on the lakefront. Hub s.d—this group plays sea. 

Louise Pyle emphal.ed of the meet dsaceeble musk 
the bar is undamaged yes have ever heard. Held 

all other damages were ever by pepulsi 45.nd just 
clad to be cleaned up fee youyes1l be sorry if 
ready for custemers by yes miss them. We On want 

raday night. The fish net yes to meet lovely Marge 
mg under the ceiling pro- Harvey, assistant manager 
is Just the right setting Sad feed saport, vhs Is In 
a "shipwreck party" and sharps if errsagsmesbe for 
owners are undaunted by the delicious luncheons, 
bizarre events of Wed. brunch.., teas, coffos, ban. 

lay. "Come on out, we're gusts, dinner and parties that Closing 

'
"Says Rink are regularly scheduled at 

i. Tb. Joysttes will be the CAPE. Yen on have 
re Is play for you. 	your party there, too. And 

	

-e 	deal to. you man have 
ELD OVER at the MAP. lunch there any day from 
LI Restaurant and Cocktail 11:10 n.m. until $ p.m.—
age on South Hwy. 17-fl quick eerrie. and low prices. 
The Holidays, a swInging 	0 • ' 
bo with a happy beat that SATURDAY NIGHT I. 

make your visit $ di- steak night at the TRADE 
tM hst.rhsde. ftpoeiidly WINDS CAFETERIA In 
you are enjoying ens of lealneIs Plau. Delicious 

MAR-LOU's mouth-wa. broiled strip steaks, done ax-
ing charcoal broiled steaks icIly to your order for a 
some of their delicious very, very special price. 

so made pissa ph. lisp is Thursday nights are desurt 
lunch, too-always a nIghts when the whole family 

rat welcome. 	 gets their chaise of one of 
• • 	the TRADE WINDS' 4.11. 

10$? CONVENIENT Is elects desserts for free. Don't 
location of the CAllER forget the excellent catering 

UNGE In the Valdes service of the TRADE 
tel. right In the heart of WINDS. They can sirve ten 
vntown Sanford. All your as easily as a thousand and 
orite beverages, e.rved is are sager to prove It Is you. 
time, Just the way yes 	S S 5 

- 	--'- 	.- 	 SOOTHING to your I ras' 
It AIR 	 sled nerves Is the atmos. 
UUU5J £V1Of 	phone at FREDDIE'S STEAK 
'ALLAHASSEE (UPI) — IIOUU Is Form Park 
its COaPIZOUU Ray H. where enchanting I.lin ass. 
ten said checks for $10.000 Is su"awes your pleasure In 
to mallsd to seek if nor- the excellent eulsine and adds 
'a 07 counties as their Just the right touch of roa• 
ire of the rice trick fund ance, If you bare Important 
tributlon. Green said smh uuuy eemisg this week. 
iaty has received a total and, takethem to FRED—
$381J500 this filled you DIII - they'll appreciate 

for the program. The fig. your thoughtfulness and 
, Green added, represents without a doubt they will en. 
Increase .1 $1.000 per joy ths foods, drinks and 

inty aver the 1144-01 Shoal service that are to be found 
ir. 	 at PUDDlE'S 5 5 e 

commercial flab dealers SOMI FOLKS SERVE 
Is addition to regular chicken every Siaday—but at 

bing license, is assist be PWIC*UT INN, We "k-
is non-gains fish by tried as every hssday and fish 
1 with more thai 14 itsohe. avery Friday—ill you can eat 

fir .o low price, with a 

7,Jf 
special p$ee for the chfldNe. 

( 	 Try thwa and ysu'U dIus,er 
tsr yesreelt what we have 
boss toning yin. And reseew  
bee—esis $ little teem fee 
dessert. They have the beet—
hems made,  fresh and d.U. 

Want a 

- 	 — 	 a 	 't,;• -. -. • - • 	 - 	 — 	 W 	 il -: i- 	- 

By Donna Isles 	dei.s4 as Itealued bill from - 	 -, 	\N2</)/ 	'Wfi' 	,' ?• -•... 
The Altamonte Springs the slate. 	 •," -.- - 	-if 	

- 	

. 

55 1et"th PaSS S - JUly- I, 1165 	 Town Council scheduled an Council agreed to re.ecbed- • 	; 
• 	 1 	• 	 T.— '/Wft - 	

. - • -. 
equalization meeting for 7:30 vIe a public bearing for 1:00 	 1 	 44.(':' 	 • 

Vim. July U at the town p.m. on July 1$ to cestiftue 	 - •. 	 - 	..._' • 

I 	

k.U. 	 therequeet.f*IRRegion •": 	 "./ 	-•- 	
'•'- 

It was decided to  

	

pt the Co. to abandon a three foot 	:-• 	:- 	 - C!)  

71ASPU~ 
ad by 

 market  
appraisers, lionTow TA-011 : easement on  Lot 25,  Block  D, ' 

	

In  Th t*t,UagS 	 sycut  
sessmatt purposes. 	 The ruestmosidistlest of Pa. 

Town Clerk 

t and Associates, for is  Is Glee Amon Heights.  

Freddie' 	 de ta 	ar 	'doa'ie,i' 
Oat 
	 4 	 " 

property owners in the corn. as part tims patrolman to : ' ,., 	-.. 	- - 	 I. 	 - 	 •- 	 - 	. 	 - 	-.• • ;..--- 
StISk H15 	 umudty of the new assessed work In the police effice en 	 - 	 • 	. 	 , g-- 	 ,,-. - 

Central FIorlda'sOIdsM&F1Met 	 valuations of their property. Sumidays at a salary of $12 	 - • 	/ 
A letter was read from the per day was approved. 	 - 	 - -•,, ) • 

state auditing department All.. elated  that Coakley  

Lou giving the cost of the stat. isi$yeaneld,hascompletsd 
• 	 audit as $3,500 and refunding his, service duty, and resides___ 	 1 $490 of the $4,000 that had on Hermits Trail. Coak)ey's 	

CI 	 - 	 - • -. 	• 	• 	
$ -,: 

-: •. 

Restaurant and Lounge 	 been placed In escrow for the other duties will Include 	'- 	 - 	.• 	 • 	. 	 :;- 	• 
. 

audit. Mayor W. Lawrence working a. Official security 	• 	- 	

-' 	 •. 	: 	 ..: 	,?..i 	,. 

NOW features 	 Swofford urged the board to officer at the local drivo-in 	 - - 	 - 	 - • 	- 	 - 	 - 

"THE HOLIDAYS" 	 theater. Salary  for this ow- •: 	 - 	 •• 	 • 
FotY.rEititt*i*flt 	 Legal Notice 	ialdutitobe Pared bythe 	 - 	 -• 	 • 

n0?l( flY 515? 	A lettsr 	 nt was read fro 	 • 	 .. 
..t 	

i': 	 • - 
Iii., OUIOfO 	 ' ' 	 snrmnn*vaorvita 

5TATO  OF FLORIDA 	Altamonte Springs  

UIAKcVAL  STEAK  )I s E EIJ 	 TOt WILLIAM A. MACKn(N Club President B.  H. JamramI
• 	

- 	
. 	 • 	

• 	 - 	 • 	 •- - --.- 

i -. 	- - 	• 	 . 	 - 	 . 

and IOANNr )1' MAC 	 that kitchen ft. . 
• ••-'t 'f 	 . 	 - 

	

plheMIg.sa$LII 	other St,aks$2to$4 	 •) 	 his 	1??st the community 
-- 	

I)A! 	 -• 	 - 	 .' 

- 	 ojjoug 	 FIXDthatTHE
ho.ee t,4bsenart T 1 	- 	

- • 	
-. :- 

a.. Vt 
	out that the club, 

AMZSICA. a 141w Jersey ocr. which uses the community 	 -- 	 .- Route Made Sad 	 aeration. having filed  in title is 	f meetings, does not I 
Not lust An Ordinary Mu 	 Court  its  sworn  11111 of  Cons;

plaint. the nature and purpose  have funds to finance the! 	 ' 	 •i:; 	-, 

	

Your Choice Of Full Meng or Lime So. 	 or which is to foreclose that project. The garden club has 	 - 	• 	- 	- certain mortxage 

	

executed
rrancis In the put expended it total 	 - 

p. Sides, his wife, to McCaughan Of $3,732.1$ for be&*Ufk*tloit
mortgage Company. Inc., on the I 

The Capri Preseati .. . 	 projecta at the ceunIty I 
, 	

that said Complaint prays for house, park  and post office. 

	

igie 	 ' 	an accounting to b. 	 Councilman Colin Crews der the direction of the Court 
FABULOUS DANCE BAND 	 for what Is du, the Plaintiff for suggested that the club  

principal and and Interest on said curs an estimate of cost of Thurs..Fri.Sat. From I: 'I'lL 2: 	 mortgage and mortgage note
and for the costs. charges and the Improvement and submit I 
spsnses Including attorneYs It to the mayor for consider-

too' and abstract f..i and that 
uon is the 1900 budget. It 	11 	Assistant Mgv• 

sad cosnotusaur 	 In d.fault of such  payment.  a 
15T5W 5JS,S7 

 
title. Interest, estate, claim, dl. 	Chief Allen requested the - 

of good foods Invites you to have lunch at the 	 mand and equity of redemption
of the Defendants and all per- purchase of radio communi- 

CAPRI . ... ASK FOR OUR... 	 osonioclai by. ter: 	* Cations set base station. 
der or against 
them be absolutely berrood and torma.  Blitainess Mouse OW11111 $74 	 foreclosed; said suit being filed 	 ARCHITECT'S CONCEPTION by John A. Bur. 	fountain, 3-pens, first stage; 4-pens, second 

- 	

r any at a remote control unit Slid an- 

In the Circuit Court of the He also asked that stop 	ton IV of the proposed Sanford Tropical Gar- 	stage; 6-pens, second stags; 6-concession, 7. 
FULL MENU 5XRVXD FROM 	 Ninth Judicial Circuit. to and 	 don Is pictured. The Gurden will be built on 	rides, 8-train station, 9-train ride, 10-otter Von for Seminal* CountyIn Chan- signs and keep right signs be 11)1 LX. UNTIL CLOSING 	 eiry. entitled THm- '  tm-: Installed at intersections of 	landfill went of the city sewage treatment plant. 	11-bird paradise, 12-botanical trails, 18-admini. 

?ZAZ& INNURANCE COMPANY Magnets Avenue and  Her- Eight acres are owned by the city and It In hop- 	atration and maintenance, 14-play area, 15. 
OP AMERICA, a New Jersey 

	

versus,Corporation. Plaintiff. 	miti Trail and Florida Souls. 	.d the entire garden and zoo eventually will 	maintenance road, and 16-turnstile counter. (Re. 

C
(2/L 	

William A. )Zarkenft and Jo. yard and on Sentinels Avenue cover about 20 acres fronting on Lake Monroe. 	lated story on page 1.) 
Anne St. Mackenn. his witit, De- 
fendants. being Chancery Cost at the lnt4nsection of Florida 	Here Is a key to the drawing: 1-Picnic area, 2- 
Ito. 11104. praying for a fore- Boulevard. He requested that 
closure of said mortgage on 	,.,_

,.. 
.  

lying and being In 
*1*. following described land, $ *1Wt u. 	 caging a 

fflc hazard at OR 4N. am 

	

* COCKTAiL LOUNGE 	 o 
 l3lock E. WOOD 

i 	 'Minority - Group' Blamed At - Job CRESTAURANT enter 
2544 Park Dr. 	$.afs.d 	Pbou. $221251 	 nnn I'AZUC 3141) nu. He was lnstract.d to  eubmit according : 	estimate 

of cost and ma. ST. PETEESBURO (UPI)— The center Is in a quiet area hiss Henry said that since problem. In management." 
Book It page It. Public 	lih 

	

Cena. 	_______________ 	A small, but vocal, minority just off downtown St. Peters- the center first began recelv. She said th. Washington of. 

Together  1m-i1th the I Ilowlug 	 group of St. Petersburg reel,  burg. The neighborhood I. pm-I. lug girls In April, only sight fire has not been formally 

DANC  l Dropou 

	

IS dents and an underlying racial manly one of hotels, apart' have been dismissed for died ,  notified that the schotd 	r4 
J(o.TA *ISV 11,11* Ito. IT  	 tension are causing the cuftcflt ment houses and rooming plinary reasons. Sin of  the"  wants out of the contract for 
111154. 	 problems of the controversial houses that cater to elderly were dismissed earlier this operating the center. B ut she 

	

'oN.Tuz.uousr 	 Io.nmiuilt41t'ian.. 
U6401 No. J 616v Serial X,L Up 70  	nf 	Women'. Job Corps Center whIte residents, 	 week after they returned  to 	g 	ril 

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT! 	vv louts. 	 here, according to program di. The job corps center has 252 the center Saturday ljbt cited a dsslne to take ever the 
You, and each of You. Akre 

ols rs 	DELAND (Sisi) — Drop. rector  June Henry. 	 girls,  ranging In age from 11 drunk. 	 operation  If the school board hereby required 
Ally  or by attornCy. I•s the of. outs In Volusia County 	Ills. Henry, who is hero to 21, in training. The center's Miss Henry denied rsports does get out. She declined to 
t ice of the Clerk of said Court, 	toola lnc,ess.d 	so "°" Washington to check In- population  Is  56 per cent white  mad. In Washington title week Id.atIiy them 

COCKTAIL HOUR 	I 	 pseer cent 	 to lbe situation at the center, and 45 per cent Negro. 	by a former staff worker that  

I 	leminol', state of Florida. on 
 of August. inset you- 	 said the "very small minority Miss Henry said that while the girl, lived in a plush hotel 

DAILY 4:16 TO Sill P.11. 	 r before 5the 
45. rout ap ran, Alas Hobbs, schools t- group"  has caught the atten. the center has been under fire run like a resort.  She said the Moscow All Wet 

answer or othsr def.nsive plead- tsndance coordinator, said 15$ tloit of both business groups in recent days, the tide of pub. btoel is not plush, and said MOSCOW (UPI) -  Rony 
— 	TO THE LADIES 	 Ones to t:eCom 

 else pl
aint in 

o serve upon youngsters withdrew 	and the press. 	 lIc opinion Is changing, She the rooms are crowded and thu summer rains flooded Moscow 
' 	0 	 ers. itcnwan. Scitwars. A school last year compared 	Much of the recent  criticism said  her office has received floor  Slopes  In some areas. 	street. Wednesday. Buses     

	

DRINKS 	le 	 Mint. Attorneys for the Plain- go  the  year be(ore, 	of the center has come from several letters from St. Peters- She said lb0 only Problems stalled In azisdeep water, 

Pair year of 	 a 	• 	 Hobbs said big increases the area around lbe hotel burg resident, praising the that had beset found at the and rowboats were used to S 	7SUT ago! 	 willad
be  eacht 	•IIO*rSisS4 b, were noted among pupils re- where the center I. located, center, 	 center to date are "routins rescue passengers. 

 '

ou 
 DONE  AND  ORDERED  This  aived by Juvenile authort. 

the Ilk day of July. A. V. 1555. Use or  esceuragod to leave 
at $snfort, gesinele C.uity, 
Florida. 
(SNAL) 	 A riss of waft 16 per cat 

Arthur ff. Beckwith. 	 This chart will change your mind abM Chryder pricM Clerk of the circuit cog I 	 In dropouts V40 
of Seminal$ county, 3`101r," 

	

either because they Not 
— 	 By Martha T. YIitlei 	II and old enough to leave  Publish July 5. 15. S16 $ • 	I  

I Southern Air 

NEW HOME? 

without parental permission. 	 ______ Met. 	SPeoMase 

'65 CHRYSLER NIWORY 	ISV 	215.2' 	Iii 	$55.57 — 
65 FORD GALAZIL 500 	tIC 	110.0 	III 	U.$4 14,73 

'60 
 

CHEVROLET IMPALA 	111 	213.1 	2" 	$5.54 5.73 
saais OF CO PMIS tN-A5 modes are 2-door 	 ,so m.tIc trenem,ss.00 at 	so~ bnAWN6 have been co,nput ' 	Mang 	Two,  summosted 
whet 	I as wfsssI covewe  rs. re.r cusS sa•s. 	to Ott: Ineursncs and IEcSnsInqes. OF SANFORD 
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Select it 
Now... 
from 
3 bedroom lYaboth 
to 
4 bedroom 2 both 

Rmjejuw 4)jW - 
,"A Community of Homes.., BUILT WITH PRIDI 

Country Charm... 
City Comfort 

Reasonable Prices 
DREAM KiTCHENS BY 	 - 

SINIIAJIIISTII$ 

CUSTOM BUILDING OUR SPECIALTY 

IPA  J6 
cosmisuCAM Co.,  

*11 W. 2M11 ii. 	 $124165 

ALL FURFURNACEand

AIR CONDITIONINGNG 

FILTERS 
— AT.-- 

') 	Is 

IV L16 3 

1/2 	PRICE 	this  diart  will  change  your  mini  about  Chrysler  mule! 
T1964 CHRYSLER Newport 2*. hardSs U$7F1 

1964 'ord Gaiexin 	.dr. hardb.ø 	U41 Through July 15, 1965 	 L1964 êh.vy Impala 2.dr. hardtop 

LImit... 2 To Customer 	 ____ 

CaU 3224321 	 's ISP an IUSVS UP t. Ciyuhr! 
For Sink, or 
FrH ESUaM. 
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0MA 	b6ij: By Abigail Van lures 

DEAR ARBYt We have be so aggressive. To Ignore with him. She's considered 

SUBTLE SIRENS HIDE IN DEMURE RUF-
FLES The calm waters of fashion simplicity 
have been ruffled. This summer we have rut. 
flee to swim in, sleep in, dance in and ruffles 
that to to town. Left to right, tailored on& 
piece swimsuit by Tom Brigance for Sinclair in 
Dacron and dotted swim has deep V halter neck. 
line gentled with a perky ruffle. Baby doll sleep 

	

Miss. Wright To Serve State Rainbow Assembly 	
~~~~~ 	 I 

several members of Raaferdi miii Ibis pissmkl the ,olds. "a girls sad their tam, lily ly. 	 sembly was Danefli WtIh* 

, 	 Assembly No. U Order of the rnbtwtths1aIabow 	 New Ink Stain Stopper 
. 	 Ralabow for ulds have ". Fles. 	 in honor of the birthday of 	 Omer at the ftlabow for 

. I 	 turned f r O in .1acbmvfto Mm Mee""" a ON Ann- Rev. Mat Season, founder W where they attended I hi WRainbow Girls Included Rainbow. 	
Girls, itit. of Florida fur 1163 

and the 
year, so repair that leak.- world If we all I 	Grand Amiably. 	 attending 'Greed Appoist. literal members anticipate 	 IS. 	

•
$7 Petit Cramer 	hundred gallons of water a GIRLS—It would be S dull 

	

RipostIng em the activities meets Night" at New Smyrna attending the homecoming i 	 Dane!!. is a past Worthy, 	 paP 	P'I Am.. 	 liked best the 

at the state e rentios to the Beach sad Daylosa lush Beverly Shults, Grand Worthy 	
No. 

	

of Sanford Assembly 	 DEAR POLLY-Try cuticle 14R&14R&
a. W. D. 	 same things 	same 

J 	' 
Sanford 	
coZ,b 

 wets 5ce01uuuh1t b 	q' 	.OI, 	
("nos f 	 Ink 	(Including 	DEAR 1'0i-I have 5 W1)5 One of us might have 

' 	Evelys Yhrmaa csctty; 	
served as Grand Pate 	 ink) from fingers. - UhlR. sightless friend who has dli. one thing on band to use 

Pam Rayiolds raltb; Martha 	 - 	

Grand Assembly ii Miami 	 LEY. 	 covered some ways to help while another person would 

Kooky, ChepIie, 	
Beach in 1563. She has r.celv. 	 DEAR POLLY — With her find things she want.. have 'something else. — So 

	

I - ;:'k Stile, Past Worthy Advisor. 	
ed many honors since her . 	 warm weather here, the She ties knot. along the each has her owe good 14... 

	

Mrs. Z*thlin RItiOMI. 	
tlatlon In 1500. 	 youngsters will be wanting to length of stocking. that she .—POLLY. 

Mother Advisor, pseeest.d 	 4 	 Prior to the format Installs, 	 help water the lawn and uses for pull strings on 	DEAR POLL? — The daily 

Linda Coos sad Pam ley 	; 	
lion of officers at the Grand 	 hrubb.ry. I use the wickets lights. She puts tapes cut in chore cit straightening the 

' 	nolds with Grand Page and ii -. 	
I 	 '• 	Auembly, Miss Wright it. 	 a our croquet set to route different designs on the tops house can be mads cmi., by 

Grand Choir charms for bat. 	' 	 I 	'. 	 : 	tended the Grand Cross of 	 the ho.e *round the house of cans so as to distivui.h borrowing Si.' doll buggy to 

lag served at the Grand Al- 	
, 	Y 	Color banquet it The Robert 	 and prevent damage to my one from the ether. On salt haul the things that are be. 

seaMy Is these capacities to. 	 , 	 . 	 I 	 Meyer Hotel for Masters of 	 IlQwer$. 	 shakers she puts rubber ing returned to their proper 

spectively. 	 : 	 • 	 ' 

1010 
,. •1 	 the Grand Cross of Color 0017. 	 To prevent wrinkles in my bands so as to keep from get places. As you push the bug. 

	

- 	 •:' 	 . 	. . ,., .. 	1 .  / 	. 	 Eainbow UlrIa from Sanford 	 bedspread I fold it by start. tint them mixed up with gy from room to room, it 

a 	 .- 
rU•'_ 	- - 	:# 	

and Daytona were hoitea'ei 	 ing at the top and folding pepper shaker.. ii r b api make it possible to straighton 

Simple Secret 	 . 	 ,i_.- 	 i' 	
to a banquet In Danelte's host 	 in hail to the toot and then some of these would be help, and put things In order In 

âi.& h 	 - 	 or, at which time she was pre. 	 fold from each skis to the tul for other blind people or Just one trIp.—BLANCIIE. 

Of Gelatin Salad 	- 	- 	

' :— 	 DANELLE WRIGHT sented a corsage by Linda 	 center to make a triangle, those who do not see well.- GIRLS-Let Si. push the 

.i 	 _•.' •.., 
. P. 	 . 	.. 	 _________________________ Conn, Worthy Advisor. 	 Fold this point over the foot' JANE. 	 buggy and she will be kept 

______________________ WI 	• 	s I 	 -. ..' 	- 	

- - - 	 Miss Wright is the daughter 	 board or it there is none, 	DEAR POLL? - Sinre the busy and feel she I. helping, 

Weeping 	o wiore 	- 	 ' 	 -'.- 	 ' Mrs Nash Hosts of State industrial Hoard 	 over the back of a chair. This itrawb.n'y season Is right at too.-POLLY, 

set by Chic Lingerie in gossamer nylon tricot 	 . 	 • • 	

' 	 chairman, J. Dan Wright and 	 will keep the spread from hand in many areas. I would 

has hemline ruffled twice around. The pristine 	NO WSEPY IAWIS 	
- . V0.14 ~.-••• , 	 . 	' 	i i. 	 Mrs. Wright. She will entef 	 dragging on the floor and like to may that I think the 	Share your favorite home. 

Ban- tailoring of this white Dacron and cotton otto. 
 

	

Ever try to frees. a molded 	
:' 	 - 	

spuR 	u Chapter college in Georgia this fall 	 too prevent more wrinkles, pointed end of a vegetable making Ideas . . . seed them 

man dance dress ii relieved by ruffles on both 
	gelatin SliM? 	antis are 	 ... . 	• 	- 	 - 	 as an elementary education 	 This may be only a drop peeler makes a bettor berry to Polly in care of The San 

dress and companion capelet. This Is a Rappi de. 
	out watery after 

ng. It 
_f, e,' .•. 	 .1. 	0N. 4 I - 	- •.. 	 Annual Picnic 	malor. 	 - 	 In ti. bucket, but a faucet butler than a beer can open. ford Herald. You'll receiv

AJ 
e a 

sign. Ilarberini's three-piece town costume in 	is 	Myrtle 	 . 	 - 	 • 	- ' 

seersucker boasts all-around ruffles on its Jac. 	Demonstration Age' 	
me 	

. 	- -;- 	- 	 -,• 	 Nash on Lake Hutchinson near 

	

Simply use one-fourth less 	- 	 w'-' IJ 	,. . 	 ' . Osteess was the site for the 
liquid than usual, say food 	.• _c 	 ,. 	 - 	 annual June picnIc of Alpha 

• 

' 	that drips one strop per see- 	or as suggeseo ciy Mrs- r.. 	. 	ouliar ,, u-u,sy 	,.0 70VL 

mM means a loss of seven -MIS. W. H. M. 	 in Polly'a Pointers. 

Your Dental Health 

Early Detection Important 
By William Lawrence, D.D.R. nsultllation that results from cells stain darker than nor- 

)4wapnpev Reterprise Aess. extensive surgical and X-ray mat cells. 
Other simple techniques are 

• 
My father had a heart at. 

• 
treatment of mouth cancer. being 	developed. 	In one, 	a 

tack last week. Fortunately Be alert to any change from blue dye 	is applied directly 
he has made a remarkable the 	normal. 	Swelling, 	pain, to the lesion. Centers of can. 
recovery, 	Is 	was 	skillfully soreness or 	any 	lesion are cer cells stain blue, normal 
treated by a country doctor warnings that somethIng is cells 	do 	not. 	Still 	snother 
who was called to his bed. wrong. if a lesion persists for method which holds promise 
side at 5 am., and who prob. more than a week or 10 days, is the "mouthwash technique." 

ably saved him. This was an your mouth should be examis' A 	salt Solution used as a 

aeute and dramatic struggie .4 by your dentist. mouthwash I. Mfg rOft opleal. 
for life. Hia clinical experience to. ly examined to see If cancer 

Life and death 	struggles geth.r with cancer detection cells an. pr.e.nt. 
are not often a part of den. methods now available may All tiess tests are worth. 
tiitry. 	Most 	dental 	proced. say, 	your 	lit.. 	Biopsy, 	the less if you don't present pour. 
tires are not acute and are name given to microscope ix. self to your dentist for en. 
usually elective. amlnstkm 	of suspicious ti.. a,nlnati.n. Hints some lesions 

- 

'1assec unt 
specialists at the New Jersey 
Agricultural Experiment Sta' 

-- 	
,..' 	Vf'3f 	, 	'- . 	 , 	- 

• - 	- 

Nu Chapter of Alpha Delta 
Kappa. 	Assistant 	hostesses 

lion. Wlse 	wins lemon-flavor. -. 	
• 	 - 	' 	

-- 
were Dells Humbky and L.or. ,- 

Jewels 
ed lelatla, for example, use 
1½ cups water Instead of the 

.' 	 - -. 	 • 	 . 	 - 

' :,. 	 -- 	-, 

rain. Whiting. 
Ftllowing 	brief business 

LOUS • delicious buffet meeting, a 	 of i cups recommended an the . 
- 	 . 

doubt. If she will 1* doing label. 
Not 	oeiy will 	you 	avoid 

11 	
-. - 	 . 	 - 	- 	., 	-. 	- .. 	•. 	

- 

-. 	- ,,•. 

barbecued 	chicken, corn 	on 
the cob, baked beans, relish- 

field work like the ewe. 
"I probably will do research weeping salads, but the celery 

- 

-. 	' 	 - - 	 , 	,,- 	- - es 	melon 	bowl 	salad 	and 

In lbe laboratory," she uld. in them will stay crisp. 

line's a recipe for a mold. 
-;. 	 . 

	
- -• 	- 	•. 	-, - 	 , 	

I  

- '.' 	 •- 	-- 

Mines was established at the 
 

brownies was served on the 
patio. 

height of Colorado's 	tI4 ed salad which you can put 
- 	 . 	- 

- • 	• 	- v" 	
•' Members attending were At. 

silver mining boom. It has • in 	lb. 	freezer, 	then 	bring 
forth when company comes. 

' -'c' 	 _- 	 '.'.- 	 ., 	-- 
-, 	 ' 	• 	- 	• r• 

tetta Coberly, Cynthia Crane, 
Mary 	Elizabeth 	Dunn, 	lay world.wld. reputation among 

engineers 	and 	Its 	students MOLDED CIIICXZN 	 LAD - 	 - 	. 	. 	- 	- Gaines, Mary (lroome, Mary 

come from ti states, Iwo U. (adapted for freezing) 
1 can condensed cream soup 

. 	 - 	 .-, 	• 	. 	- 
• 	: 	. 

Grace 	Kosky, Kathleen Lee, 
Dorothy 	Morrison and Mar. possessions and 37 foreign 	. 

tlos. 	School 	officials 	said (mushroom preferred) - 	, • 	• 	' 	• gird 	Reynolds. 

each of this year's 210 grad. I 	tbep. 	unflavored 	gelatin . - 	 • Also 	liekn 	Richey, 	Joyce 

uat.es  can 	expect to choose (one envelope) 
t cup water MISS PAM R1'4YNOLL)5, left, and Miss Linda 

Roberts, 	Catherine 	Pearce, 
Marie 	Stumpf, 	1)ura 	Wake. 

from among six or more jobs 
averaging about $7,500 a year, 2 cups diced neat (may sub. Conn, in formal pastel brocade gowns they field, Lorraine Whiling, 011ie 

The other coeds are Suni ultt. turkey, veal, ham or were attired in for ceremonies of the Grand As. Reese 	Whittle 	and 	Marion 

Af.fr 	•ritu.is student from tuna fish) senibly Order of Rainbow for Girls In Jackson. Nichols. 

DeBary Personals 
 Lasses In Mi, 

Rare As Prec Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Power future, having sold their borne 
of Naranjo Sold had as their and 	their 	business. 	Among GOLDEN, Cola. (UP!) — guest .t.t the holiday, Mrs. the guests were Mrs. Angus. 
Power's sister, Miss Sarah S. tus C. Mummers, Mrs. u. The nssscullne world of into. 

of Hamd.n Cone. ward McCarthy, Mrs. Albert log engineering gets a touch 
T. Williams, Mrs. A. Ifartung, of the feminine at the famous 

Mr. and 	Mrs. Edgar C. Mrs. R. Hamilton and Mrs. Colorado School of Mines. 
Shier, at Bosdis Road enter. John Boitmano, The school's more than 1,100 lathed Mr. and Mrs. 
Wagner 	.1 	Allentown, 	Pa. Mr. and Mrs. George Legge 

Jr. of Undanhurst, Long Is 

student. include seven wom• 
an. A girl should have no lack lisa. Wagner is their grand. of dates with such a prepon. daughter. Mr. sod Mrs. Char. land, N. Y., arrived In Di. derenre of mates. 	But they lea Bb.I1.r and son. Ricky, of Dary recently to attend tie don't look on the school as a liezico City, Mexico, were ci. funeral of his father, George place 	to catch 	a 	man, 	al. 

so their recent guests. Lagge. though 'Us true that during 

Mis. 	Adelaide 	Coot. 	of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sehult.s the last school year three of 
the coeds married engineering 

Imyrns Drive Ipest several of Narcissus Drive entertain, students at the school. 
weeks at Whitehall, Daytona ed Mrs. liakombet of 

"II they go (to Colorado) Reach, and will leave shortly tersburg and family over the for anything other than to be for Colorado where alt, will holiday, an engineer, I think they have visit her tamos 	Dr.  
Paul 	Caste, 	th. 	composer. 

____ 
Guests 	of 	Mrs 	Thomas gone Into the wrong school," 

Miss Coote isis played many Council 	of 	Seminole 	Drive said Elsie Stewart, of Lake. 
Wood, Cob., a sophomore. of his compositions on the or. were 	Mrs. 	Robert 	Breiten' The 91.ysar.old college 	al gas during some of her red. wischer and sans from Hous. 
ways has bees coed. In lail, tale Is DeSary, , there 	were 13 "special sin' 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene ReIn. Mrs. Charles Wagner of Na' dents, ladles." Even so, the 
school 	has 	graduated 	only cr1 of Aualea Drive visited ranJa Road had her grandson, seven women In Its history- friends Is 	Largo, 	Mr. 	and Carl Beramann, of M.ssachsi. 
one of them, Grace Mcl)er. Mrs. Edward Thomas. They sells visiting over the holiday, mut Mulligan (class of 1003), also took aide trips to 'Flit 

Gardens, Tampa, and enjoyed Mrs 	Edwin H. French of former member of the U. 5. 

swim at Tarpon Springs Amigas Road, was a recent Bureau of Mines stiff and the 
tI 	woman stilt member of while attending the State Con. honor 	guest 	at 	a 	farewell 
the U. 8. Bureau of Standards. 'ventioss of Veterans of Foreign luncheon at the Dellary Rae. The most recent graduate is Wars in Tampa, taursnl, others honoring Mrs. Juanit.a A. Williams, who to.  

Mrs. John Sampson of Corn' 
French bites', her departure 
to Fairfield, Cone., were Miss cetvsd a petroleum engineer. 

snunity 	Drive honored 	Mrs. Katherine Liteb, Mrs. Mince leg degree in 3504. Sb. sow Is 
Ilurtoa LeRoy recently with a Waite, 	Mrs. 	Milispaugh Van with the Oil and Gas Commit. 

sian, in Grand Forks, N. P. 
coffee, 	Mrs. 	Lakoy will 	he lirackle 	and 	Mrs. 	William 

Does the faculty make the leaving DeBary In th. near Canady. 
____ goIng 	tougher (or 	the girls 

than lb. men? 
'Harder, 	no," 	said 	Miss

Stewart. 
ONLY 

"I think the teachers
hi, lean over backwards

2 EGGS (ANY STYLE) and to some extent I think 

F 

the guys do, too. We still are 
TOAST — JELLY intruders,. . they could be 

ICE of GRITS or POTATOES downright nasty to us, 	but 

4' FREE COFFEE 
they aren't." 

Why 	does 	a 	girl 	go 	to 
Mines, where the curriculum 
includes 	rough necking 	the 

1 EGG (ANY STYLE) world's only Indoor oil well 

1 STRIP BACON 
and the testing of ozpboslveu? 

"I was a rock hound and 
TOAST — JELLY was interested hi chemistry.-- hemistry," 

GRITS OR POTATOES (CHOICE) GRITS explained 
Joan Bacos,. sen 

for 	from 	Longmont, 	Cole. 

24? FREE COFFEE 
"That led me In an interest in 
geochemistry, Mines was one 
of the best places to study It." 

"rui $'RE$CRlI'TION ovut PRIMARY CONCRRN Miss Bacon cams to 	the 

TOUCHTONS REXALL DRUG school on a Boettiber scholar. 
5 	aid will be editor of The 

Locally Owned And Operated Ii, (hem 	McCall Prospector, the school's year. And "IC,.I." Mille 
COIl. 1st & MAGNOLIA 	PHONE 322•2182 book, neat year. She plans to 

stay at Mines for a masIst's DOWNTOWN MNFOIU) 	- ,_ 	,_ 	.__.____I.___f__.____. 	4__ 
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Stoves Need Good Pots 
0 .with Aflees Basically each psi you es aest but deem's lap 

Instant foods, diet fads and bet should be 	designed 	t. 

I 

Some ranges have aleáeata 

Uemlnl.i 	specialties 	aside, suit its use and to make the that can be adjusted I. pess 
also. such as 40 •, or I In. 

home cooking Is entering a best use of the heat provided. ches, and you should set the 
new phase. More adult. find This 	sounds ambiguous 	but unit to that pan also when 
gourmet cooking relaxing and Isn't. cooking. 
a boost to the one. Yet, ma. For example, if your stove No matter your range — 

ny men and women stick to has surface units with heat gas or el.ctrle—you will have 
old pets and pans while Isy- sensors, you will not get the better results If you choose 
Dig to whip up an attractive, beet heat distribution If the the right pan for the right 
tasty most. bottoms of the pots or pans Job. 	A 	pan, 	according 	t. 

Whether you are an 	nix- are not flat. A "bump-up" Its EKi, (I) should fit the recipe, 
perienced cook er an toper- the center of the pan ruts the (5) should fit the unit in use, 
ienced 	one, 	you 	will 	have heat 	elenisnt'a 	effectiveness (3) should have a flat hot. 
more consistent results with since 	the 	sensor 	works 	by torn 	and 	straight 	sides 	he 
proper 	utensils. 	This 	espee. feeling the heat In the pan'1 avoid lose of heat and a cover 
islly 	is 	true 	if you 	halo a renter. 	A warped 	pan 	also that fits tightly when needed, 
range 	w it h 	automatically fouls the sensor, and (4) should be of a mater. 
controlled 	surface 	elements. The 	cooking 	utensils 	you ial to conduct heat effective. 
Even if yams don't, the uten. select should be of materials ly and evenly, 
ills you 	select definitely at. noted as good heat residue. Heavier metal pass such aa 
fort 	your 	cooking 	perform' tots. 	Range 	manufacturers, cast aluminum are good for 
asset. public 	utility 	home 	econo. long cooking. They don't ov. 

Rreognlslng the 	swift de. mists 	and 	cooking 	experts erh.at  and hold heat evenly, 
sign changes In home ranges, recommend medium - weight Take care with cut iron skil. 
Edison Electric Institute test- aluminum 	utensils 	for 	use lets (which many cooks pro. 
ed a variety of utensils. The with surface . heat sensors. for). Heat them slowly to pre. 
home 	economists 	came 	up They note combination-metals vent 	overheating. 	Stainless 
with sound buying advice, ad. are 	not 	as 	efficient 	as 	an steel 	pans 	also 	are 	good 
tice also echoed in studies by all.alurninum 	utensil. 	Also cooking aids It of medium to 
engineers 	and 	horns 	econo. for ranges with sensor units, heavy weight. All pots and 
mists 	for 	such 	Interested select and use a pan that en. pans 	should 	have 	Insulated 
firms as lIE and Frigidaire. tirely covers the heating dc' bandies, 

Do It Yourself: 

Care Required For Motors 
By Mr. Pig that are exposed to dust end carbon mounted on springs. 

Newspaper Enterprise Al". dirt require extra care. Mo. You can generally get at them 

A good many things around tars on power tools often fill by 	removing 	small 	plsatle 

the house-from small appll. 
with sawdust. Wipe exposed
parts open winding. with plugs at the sides of the as.- 

ances to the blower on the clean cloth. (Sr brush with a tot. If the brushes are were 
furnace — are run by free- soft brush. A vacuum clean, down almost to the spring, 
tional horsepower motors. er will take care of dirt you replace them, Most electrical 

While Use Intricacies of a cannot reach. supply houses can match the 
major repair Job on one of Sometimes It's the load and old ones for you. 
these motors 	are 	generally not the motor. If you can, try When checking a motor be 
beyond the skill of the aver, running the motor without a careful not to leave It turned 
age 	person, 	simple 	i'dpaic load on It. For example, dli. on 	If 	It hunts 	but 	doesn't 
and maintenance procedures connect the belt, it It runs turn. It will burn out. 
are not at all dIffIcult, without a load than the fault In 	a 	refrigerator, 	if 	this 

Types of motors are A.C., is elsewhere, motor runs 	constantly, 	the 
D.C. and universal. The viii. A loose belt will give the trouble Is probably with the 
"real motor, used In moat Impression that a motor Is sefrlgerstor-not tho motor. 
appliances, will work on eith. not running 	properly, Keep A detective Ow 1asket Is a 
or A.C. or D.C. current, The belt, tight. Learn how to act- frequent 	cause 	I 	trouble 
ethers will work only on the Just the bell. Some are tight, since It allows air to leak In, 
type of current specified, tried by 	moving the motor creates a constant NOW tot  

The most obvious symptom back slightly on its adjusts. defrosting and makes the mo- 
at trouble Is not running at ble mounting, for work hard I. beep the 
all. Others are running but or Change MaIler Breaks. lox cold. If a piece of paper 
running slowly. Universal motors, especially can be pulled out from be. 

Lack 	of 	power, 	usmhled those that run for long pen. tween 	the 	deer 	and 	door 
parts, 	dirt, 	defecta 	In 	the ods, oft-en need brush changes. frame, a now gasket I. nee& 
motor's wiring, had belt eon. The 	brushes 	are 	pieces 	of ad.  
nertion 	(it there 	Is 	one)— 
all can contribute to any of 
the" problems. 
no first cheek to snake is Diamond-Swapping 

the power supply. Cord plugs 
often fit loosely Into an out-
19L Or there may be a break All 'Razzle Dazzle' or short In the motor cord it. 
self. Try flexing the cord all NEW YORK (NSA) — The There Is no logical teases 
along its length to see it the tmsss on the sidewalk twisted for muck of this kush.huah. 
motor goes on. 

The cord should be eon. each other's cost lapels, ix- "I'm 	not ut*rally escrft 

n.ct.d directly to the outlet changed 	vigorous 	forefinger live," says A. S. p'rledman% 
and it should be a h.avy.duty jabe to the belly and snatched "1 just won't talk about isv. 
cord. Use of lightweight as. a sparkling gem back and fain 	things 	simply 	because 
tensions' causes n power drop forth in what seemed either a I'm in the business." 
and the motor will sot run violent 	argument or an 	at' Vniedmanu's office Is Its an* 
prupemly. 

Moti,rs Need Oiling 
tempted stickup. 

Nobody 	paid 	them 	the other part of town, but his 
Most meters used 	oiling, slightest attention. It was just heart Is on 47th Street. As 

Some are sealed and never another 	small 	deal 	being buyer for Nears Roebuck he 
ssetd 	oiling. 	They 	are 	self' worked out in the nation's dli. probably purchases more dia. 
lui,ricating, 	De 	net 	temper niond trading center on 4711% monde than anybody, but with 
with these. The others will Street 	between 	Fifth 	and no one revealing figures, whas 
have oiling points, generally Sixth Avenues in New York. knows, 
a metal-capped cup at each That one block is the Ideal Security and what happens 
bearing, or tiny boles clearly setting for the secrecy, na* to stolen 	diamonds haven't 
marked for oiling. It's wise to ale-dassle 	and 	Intrigue 	that been considered subjects for 
save the manufacturer's In. male up the business of buy. polite coitversaiioa sliw. wilts. 
tpurtla'ns when It corn.a to trg, telling And swapping time ing and processing the stones 

proper oiling. Oil oaly at oil. war-IsIs 	hardest 	stone. 	It 	is first became big bmsslseee in 
leg points. Dc not all too of. literally lined with Jewels but India some 5,11* years age. 
ten, and do not sterell, Lack only outsiders even glance at "How often are stolen dia- 
of suing will cause a motor the diamonds us window 	

' moods 	recovered valess use 
to rum W. sometimeia slowly play. Regulars haven't time to thief is caught is, the act or 
as well, look. They're too busy being makes a deal with the Inamar. 

Keep meters clean, floes I secretive, anti company?" asks Aaron 
Fischer, after you have bess 
Ideetif led through bulletpree( 

~~ '1010~/AkE "WORK I SHOP . gisas and admitted to his ct' 
lice an 47th Street through 
electrically bolted doors. 

BUILT-IN 	- "Give the thief time to have 
th 	e e slimrecul and sehedy 

W= AND 04MM can identity It," say. Jeir? 
Eats, Pleckera partner in a 
diamo'l cutting firm, "Thai's 
th. reason so reputable dealer 
will buy a ste.. wkoee his. 
lely be doesn't knew." 

FrIedman. Is en. of the 
few people Is the business 
*be decent shy away from 
Sailing about the P. Reese 
msnepely, Through it. sak. 
aldlsry, The Diamond Trading 
Company, Do Bears, a South 
African firm, cemirola 57 peg 
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The sew slusu, eg 
assbeya's.ailsdInIbeissde, 
are first put en the masheS Is 

i 	problem 	and 	I 	don't it would 	indkate approval an eyeful. It you like the 
mow exactly how to cops on your part. And, further* type who overdresses and 
with it. It concerns our ii. more It's the responsibility 

uses a lot of makeup. She 
rear-old daughter. She's a 
cry affectionate girl, and 

of 	Parents 	to 	see 	that. 
guests 	in 	their home 	or, claims she always asks It 

suits 	developed 	for 	her not subjected to enibairns a 	man 	I. married before 
ge. She is infatuated with sing situations, she 	accepts 	a 	date 	with 

t man who happens to be 
0 	0 	0 hint, as married men are 

i very good friend of ours. DEAR ABfl': Kitton and off her list. (Big dealt She 
its and his wife are at our I 	have 	been 	married 	for only 	picks 	up 	unmarried 
tome often. At first it was over 	a 	year and 	It's like strangers.) 	She 	is 	a 	di. 

uts to see her run to him, i,ullinst teeth to get him to tortes 	and 	supports 	two 
*row her arms around his visit 	my 	pareists 	with 	ni. small children to we hate 
skk, and kiss him fiercely. When he does go, he Just to report her to the office 
We teased her about her sits there like a bump on a manager because It might 

'dream man." and he play. log and doesn't any a word coat her her job. What do 
Id 	along 	with 	the 	game. to them. When we get home you suggest? 
But It's no longer funny. It I tell hint if he doesn't tail THE (hiRi.M 
thee not sitting on his lap, to my folks they are going DEAR GlRl.Ss An "eye- 
she's very close to him. She to think he is stuck up, or ful" who must support two 
holds his hand, and kisses mad at them. iie says my chii(lIen also has a "bead. 
Ma lingeringly on the lips, father 	doesn't 	know 	any. ful" to land a Job where 
I 	notice he's very uncom. thing about sports and my she can meet men. Prom 
fortsble 	lately 	when 	she's mother 	doesn't 	shut 	up let. 	It 	appears 	that 	the 
iround. My husband says long enough for anyone to girl is only trying to tnwt 
we should ignore it as this get a word in. I think he men with honorable intc'n- 
Is 	a 	stags 	all 	girls 	go could be more friendly for lions. 	I 	suggest 	that 	you 
through while growing up. my 	salt,. 	how can 	I 	get girls pull In your claws. 
I 	never had 	this 	problem him 	to 	be 	more 	socist,le S 	S 

while I was growing up. Is with 	my 	folks? 	Or 	Is 	II CONFIDE N T I A I. TO 
my 	husband 	right? 	Or? Just a losing battle? THE 	TitHED 	MUSKET. 
should something be done? Et,DON'H WIlT. HERS: 	Every 	time 	you 
And, it so, how is this done DEAR WIFF.: Leave him sling a little mud, you lose 
without i n hibiting our alone. Perhaps ha still feels a little ground. 
daughter's 	natural 	attic- a 	little 	uncomfortable 	in S 	S 

Uosate nature, their presence. B. glad he Problems? Write I. AN. 
CONCERNED goes with you, even if he's BY, lbs 09700, Los An. 

P 1 A K CONCEHNEDt no jamboree. Males, Calif. For a personal 
Every 	normal 	adolescent . reply, 	enclose 	a 	stamped, 
girl baa a "dream man." I) K A K 	ABBY: 	The self-addressed 	envelope. 
And there's no harm In it, switchboard 	operator . to. ' 	S 

But your daughter would reptionist girl here seems to Hate 	to 	write 	letters? 
be far better off drooling be using her Job to make Send one dollar to Abby, 
over a pictare of Gregory "contacts." 	It 	a 	salesman Box 	$9700, 	Los 	Angeles, 
Peck than sitting In your comes 	In, she gets palsy. Calif., 	fur Abby's booklet, 
friend's 	lap. 	Tell 	your water with him and before 'HOW TO WRITE LET. 
daughter that she's a young you 	know 	it she's got a TEllS FOR ALL OCCA. 
lady sow and she must not lunch date or dinner date HIONS." 
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The most Important thing to 
• 

partner's first no bid was $ 
emember about Blackwood, 4111116113 hearts. Obviously his partner 
lecher, Stayman, the Jacoby W KQJ' longest skli was hearts an 
render or any other artificial *Qiet the king-queen and Jack € 
osiventloø Is that much cit the ____

46688 RAW  arts would have to be wart hands 
me you get on better without weight in gold. He Jump 
aingit. was 	,,yg to seven dlimosids. 
South is certainly Interestedp sal i 	• wo.. South Is about ready to dale 

a a slam after his partner Q10P4 	•KJ$?$ seven when East discards 
ale.a his opening two diamond &oil= (D) club on the first trump less 
Id but South Is tar more in. *AKI South stops a while and the 
sresled in finding out about WAIO3I 

I A 	- 	- sees 	that 	he 	must 	ruff oc 
rump support and the heart dummy's two losing club. I 
an 	than 	about 	kings. 	Its Roth vulnerable his own band before pulUsi 
stows about the aces because Ient 	Wisaii Nooft rAd trumps. He cashes the ace s 
a Is looking at all four of z• 	ftem so 	Paa clubaat trick two, eaten duo 
hem. a, 	Pam 49 	no my 'kith a hoed. two achi 

Hence South Tehtda to three with the ace of trumps, lu 
worts and North shows his lass 	Pa: 	

• Use eight ol trumps todun 
sad fIt by r,islng to four. opak41444$ my's nine, ruffs the last clu 
It this poInt, South puss to with the king at tiusnp., orei 
oto six or seven and con. south bids sit clubs. takes his lion of trumps wit 
inues his Investigation by bid. This puts matters squarely dummy's jack, pulls West 
log four spades. North has up to North. He reviews the last trump with dummy's iii 
othing more to show at this bidding and notes that his par. trump and discards his loath 
Inso and just goes back to tner 	is 	trying 	for a 	grand spade. Then he shows his ban 
We 	diamonds, 	whereupon slam. He also notes that his and claims the balance. 
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lswepsper Valorprie. Asan. A starlit night In the comm. one Inside a shelter If he I 
"Solitude," 	some 	wit 	re try filled with the sound. Of not alone. 

isarked, "is snitch more fun chirping Insects is far more A silent walk in the wood 
S you enjoy It with eons.. peaceful If there is someone 

early in the morning in th 
me." 

And thaI's the truth. 
else close by to see the stare 
and be lulled by the night hope 	of seelag some 	wit 

A fire that burned to glow, sounds, thing-a fox or a diet or 
eg coals Is much more cam. Even $ glowing rainbow at covey of quail-Is more to 
or-ting Is the spirit If there the end of a storm is a more warding 	if 	there's 	•slneon 
a someone sue quietly watch. wondrous thing it 	there 	Is along whose eyes will ats 
ag 	it 	and 	thinking 	his someone to point it out to, see 	whatever wild 	ersatur 
Isoughte 	wMis 	you 	think It's more fun I. fish quiet. semis out of hiding. 
tours. ly all day from the end of a So-except 	for 	bennits- 

An evening with a good heat If there Is someene at what most of us mean who 
book is mere pleasurable if the other end fishing Just as we tills of solitude is actuall, 
here 	I. 	pemsons 	sitting silently and just as diligent, shared solitude. Moat of 
irrees the roes engrossed In hr. find 	being 	alone 	with 	as 
i Welk el his Mrs. (NeI,hsw. The beauty eta storm or ether person far mere to 
over. semeene Sn the same the gentle sound of steady warding 	than 	being 	aloe 
room watching ts$evlal.n.) rain brings more coilsa I. with ourselves. 

Slow Learners No More 
By Ineam light test, plus the Illinois Teel a some of 1k. aiguish. Yes 

Newspaper Beterpilee Ases. the 	Columbia 	Presbyterian last line . , , hope sad pie 
1)5*1 MU. LIGhTs I was Hospital 	Pediatrics 	Dtvkles .,, Is wonderful. Yes, ho 

appalled by the answer you (New York City), They will and pray, and .1.. surrous 
gave the mother of "Slow come up with some Interest. yourself 	with 	people 	wi 
Learner, 	a 	Problem 	Soy," lag evaluations and NOW ad. realise that some poungstei 
This bey has 5 learnIng preb. vk..-MR$, F.. II. take a little longer, but tin 
1@0 due to .rgaaia reason, 115AM MRS. LiGHTs Your not there, one way or aneti 
which a. p.yeblalrlet Is go. column on the problem hey or. Surreund your child eli 
leg I. setve. My sen wont he was of particular Interest I. your 	confidence 	end 	lee 
a 	paycblat,leI 	for 	three me. We HAD a slew learner. and eo.ehow, sometime, b 
years, and finally the pay. I remember only toe well the hour to shine will appear. 
chiakiet dlssharged hiss with heartaches and tears, the sick If you help see parent wl 
the esplsn.SIes "kuasturIty," sensation a report ssid or ysir column, yes have de 

Asbuty, my sen's eesd$tIes achsol 	confereess 	would a good day's work. Belle 
is 	called 	Organle 	Reading brlag,th. smug saatialeaef ae..,lkaew.-AUAl 
Dydsale, le ban hoes on the a few friends sad the eleep. 1* 
Demas-Delacate program for Isis nlghia when all seemed ANIWIKI Thank In be 
five msstbs. 1e has finally lost. Then we found a really for writing. 1 hop. yeur Is 
made s bs-eebtkr.qb, sad I. good 	Old-fashioned 	seheel tore will help many discos 
net making any 	reversals, that believed Is children first, used pariahs Of slew - lees 
Thi seed is not ensy, his at marks second. Our hop he. IN childrm 
tesasli we heew what I. wring. gin I. bloom Utile by Hill. - 

£.sudlatetheO.selIIn. ,.,.Hels mow iagraduate Please 	essd 	Your 	erhe 
elitetk my us was e.,sds..t esheol In the upper is per problem to lass Light 
04 and We s'-wtfel that it seal of hit class, care of The Sanford Ileesi 
Seek us live yes's is eeine Why am I heilLh,, pee Ibis? While abs ssaael answer en 
up ellis U. aersest diagneele, IS Silly 	few more Mends letter 	pesiosally, 	letters 

I 	. that this problem bid given we en.. uragernest, general Isteeeet will be see 
bephigi,enaneu,eleglcal I puld have bees egnied ere4lalbis.e1sa 
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but; Sharon J. Jackson I cup diced celery 	 ville. Miss Reynolds, Faith In the Sanford An. 	

____ -_ -_ _ _ 	
But is this really go? Last sues, is oUll our most reliable are painless and you may be  

Istan 
 of Denver, a sophomore ma pimentos cut in small pieces 	sembly No, 25, sang in the Grand Choir and 	 ydar 6,000 people died of teat In determining the pm' unaware of them, regular ca- 

boring in mathematics; Mrs. ½ cup cooked salad dressing 	Miss Conn, Worthy Advisor of Sanford Rain. 	 snputis cancer. This Is a huge cites of cancerous tissue. But ams are Important toe. 
Patricia Mooch, of Wheat 	mayoiu*aIsi) 	 bow Girl., served as Grand Page. 	 percentage of the total tram there are other methods that 

Ridge. Cola., a geology nsa Soak gelatin In cold water 	____________________________________ 	 b.r of reported eases. It is are excellent aids in detee. Please send your queetions 

jar; Terryanne C. Ray,, 	and add healed condensed 	 estimated that 90 per cent of lion. The PAP test Is one. about dental health to Dr. 
them could have been saved Here's how it worksi the at. Lawrence in care of The Son. - Cotati, CallS, a freshman SOUP. Stir to dissolve gelatin, Cuaelberry 	Social News 	 by early detection and early feclsd part Is scraped and ford Herald. While he east* studying pe(roleum engineer. dbtS 544 OthiZ. Ingredients. 	 - 

e 	 treatment. 	 ' 	 th& surface cells so obtained not answer each letter per. Dig; and Yvonne M. Thlbo. Mix. Pour Into a mold and 
deau, of Colorado Springs, a chili In th. refrigerator until 	Personals 	Regulations 	 11* it seems that denUsts are wiped on a glass slid., socially, letters of general i.. 
freshman majoring in math firm. Then freeze — for no 
and marrying Thomas X. 	. 

longer than two weeks. 	By 15115 Caseetbeny 	The Herald welcomes all also keep to a minimum the under a microscope. Cancer this column. 
Kelvey, a physics senior who Thaw overnight La the to' Mrs. J. C. Weir 01 101 social news with the tel. 
will go on to graduate school trigerator. 	

Lemon Lane is a patient at lowing regulations eatab. 

majar in oceanography. 	 Personals 	Orlando, where she is rem. 	1-PhotOgraph and 	

also save lives, They can then stained and examined forest will be answered in 

The Doctor Says: at Orogon St-ate Vniversltl? to 	 Orlando General Hospital 	lishedi 

Ii. Dean Burdick, director of 
admissions, "lit ohm more Recent house guests of Mr. trial, from 

	requests should he from s heart attack aid, made three days prior to 	 S 	a 	Epileptic Seizures coeds were expected to enroll and Mrs. W. H. Beasley, Ito feted on June 21. 	 event. 
In the fall. 	 South Summerlin Avenue, 	 — 	 2-Engagement a IN d 

How do the girls feel about were their daughter., Rita, of Mrs. Bertha Shipley of Cy. wedding forms are avail. ______ 
that ratio of some 300 or more rt. Lauderdale, and Sylvia, 01 press Way has returned home able o be accompan ied by 	 ftWayse 0, IraudsiadS M.D. dassloin (Dilantla) Is properly A- The cause of this dli. 
men to each woman? 	Lake Worth. Also visiting 

	

Well, Miss Bacon put it this were another daughter and from Winier Park Memorial photo four days before 	 Q- My doctor says I have djuat.4 to your aeeda and ii.. - an Inflammatory pro. 

announcement, 	 grand sisal epilepsy. What It you lake It regularly the coos that involves the akin, 
way: "Seeing nothing but men her family, lISgt, and Mrs. Jr. Hospital. 	 1—News may be sub. 	 causes the spasms? Cu they s.isures should be cottoUed, muscles and connective 11am. 
around gets tiresome." 	N. (Barbara) Cordell, and 	 mitt.ed at office, via nail 	 tip controlled completely with Brain damage may be the 

_ unknown. Although it may 

	

children, Stephanie, Uses,Lengwood or phone for short notices. 	 Dllaatia1 my ehectr.eiSC.Pbs result of a severe blow on the 
Elbabeth,, Raymond and Rich. 	 Typewritten accounts In 	 lógram test shoved that I bad bead, hardening of the aster. cam" death most victims sir. Enterprise 	

re acceptable. 	 these discharges 

. 

	

C;ordsll is stationed 	 lower case double spaced 	 C 	I brain damage. Does that mean es In the brain or various la- 
st Oftutt A.V.H., LW Heed. 	Personal 	

vivo and are improved with 
I will go Insane? 	tedious diseases, It may be treatment. They cannot, bow. 

Personals 	quarters, Omaha, Neb., 554 
5 	are expedited more quick. 

A- The seizures of epII.p' severe or very mild. Neither over, be said to be cured and 
en route home the CordeD 	 ed In manuscript reports. 

. Otis 	 ly. Names should be print. 
sir are caused by abnormal epilepsy nor WW brain dam. relapses are comma. 

will visit relaUves in Paleig has returned home from lens. 	4—Personal black and electrical discharges Is the age would cam insanity 
Major and Mrs. Harold N. C., and Nashville, Teas. 	mole Memorial Hospital and white photos and segatives 	

3 	 - 	

brain but the uirIylag cam. which Is m.st cues $ d.q The Measures that ?S 60

Cobb have as their house. 	 is recovering from surgery, 	a 01 	discharges Is en. rooted smotional problem. 	most relief include aspirin, 
— 	

epics Q - What Ia dermslomyofl prednisone and gentle mas guests this week, Russia, W. . Boesky Jr. Is Sour. 	 5-ihotce made by Her. 	 known. Is some 	lepti 
Maryann, Mary Lou and Pat. Ing the country this summer Mr. and Mrs Ed Jehesee aid staff May be duplicat. 	 there Is a hereditary factor. brositla? It It a fatal or trip. sags to prevent contractsres. 
ty, of Pittsburgh, Pa. 	with his father who Is In the 	 at nominal ominal cost. 	 _______________________________________________ 

	

U the dosage 01 4111111114111111- ping disease? 	 - Persons with this disease 11P
trucking business. His most of 445 Overstreet Aveaue aN 	 lety Edito 	 near to 

Mrs. Vera Keene left Thur.. recent trips have included vacationing Is Sag 	 rinaw, Mich. 	Doris Williams 
day for a vacation with New York City and Iliistoa,, He Is recuperating from ccc. 

__ 

friends and relatives In Di. Mass. 	 rElive eorgery .545rPm. 
ti-sit,

111 

 Mich, 	 there, 	 ______________________ 
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Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dens. 
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UM Distil ladeBoltely. Whet If 
it fec and what will It di for 
me? 

A — ChlerohIasMe (Dimul) 
"I have the werbl's word "1 has'e a brighi green aith Is a water pill that Is used In 

neck and lam Just Mi. 1 ad satin rest. When ±: 	one the treatment aid pssv1es 

	

41 	is *II Ide nelMag is bole, but wear hi.? All day dresses 01 the waterlogging that Is 
new that my busbaid has n& as blaek.—Pa.si. W." 	seen Is peruse with sem. 
tkedutllsehtballnastal Acsstdthatde.crlptlesllfaras 01 liver dIsease or 

	

PRESENTING 	 __  haM try. What shoeld I do?.- ware slier live, and black Is chronic incapacity ci' the beast 
ieee F." 	 the p.1kM 	p.aImeM. It Is a sale drug Is the dee 

Ill takes a little :ta 	"Is it ussusasry S. take a age usually prescribed and for 

OUR 	ANNUAL 	, . 	

and a 	 -s 	friends wke are sailing these cosditloas It should be 
daily and plghUy You can do from New York Is Europe? My takes Indefinitely. 
much is r.c' pour nesh. husband sad I are InvIted to Q-. If the circulation is U 
First, send lee my neck can what a bleed wide was a older person Is poor would a 

SUMMER - SALE ! 	
,,, 	 party.' e will be Is blend transfusion help? 

Neck." 'F, ablais it, Mood me New Yesk at that slas.— W. A — Poor clreulalies may 
* leng, seIt.addressed. stampS W." 	 be due to a leaky heart tolve, 
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— — 	 cede In esin Pellew She plan champepse, a new beck, a of the bleed vessels. Yarleus 
as eutilsed—yes whit be glad scarf, $ game, playing cards, methods 01 treatment are seed 

	

DRASTIC REDUCfIONS 	- 	 ,.didl 	 the -- Mad whisk camel d.rJag an the cause but a 
"i have a Meek and eMS. blew away ON desk. The gill bleed Irsashmeles wesid net be 

IN ALL SUMMER WEAR! 	-- 	 type need be 000@d". I isnee gives because Ibis treatment 
drees. What wield I need is —1 buewl lemeilmee Ike I. reserved Sec patients ellis 
wear Ibis Is New York at a "May-at bemas"iesI as K they anemia des either Se a sad 

ALL RAUS FINAL? 	 5 	 b" n*ld pesli gives ""A" have the 5111111101 	din lose 01 bleed or a delis' 
dim ilIer.feiti bible. "My hair Is sery dry. Wield bury In the bleed Miming or 

	

NO UCMANUES — No MSIUKDS? 	 *be?_aim.r. 	 a spray nab. it 	? I need few 
Black oeseeeedee are Ib eeethig S. bud It ft plaee. 	— 

smartest. A small Meek bat 01 —1." 	 Please sead pew evedieso  
1)4)., or .leek bleak straw K Yen can seen bush 01.... and rem.Ms to Wayne U. bAd"  In Avg, Shim $ emit black aisle it on pew BIgert*ps ar'adS, il D., in 
lelvet bat. Liii black gism., and sticks it es your bale this paper. While D. Blend 

slurleg PAils.. Just For Yem" 	- 	 bleak ,rit' and a sisal 01 Thin buds it no give a Am Made camut answer Lidlelisal 

N. PAU AVI, 	 M - 	 Islam. beg 01 black. Tee is "is Me ISM bslr 	MUM he wit mm lislan 
I in Bbs MO gj, MNdey — "Deer $IISh 01 general busied is NiM 
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Previews 
I .Mo or

TVTime 

1 . Hold Your Own Sale'With H 

$b.11 	p.m. 	(CII). 	ass. O'(oait High. "The !mnhl" marshal that the sadieL In this adventure for the put 

0 flat PeepS.. "QussUssi 1$ (Issue). 	It's praledlee 	vs. which be sew his esmi. two weeks, you'll want to see 
1, 	msfarb 	l,nlb 24. Will DrlHIm 71. HaS. Help Wanted ew.q 'To. 	 In this hour. Rev. pence, Is en oafovtuuts sell, the ecoeloslos of the story of 

ffierus). 	Host. U 	Uneisal gissilishodglil 	 call. jjjg 
With 

D1s flOppe' does young James Tins' approach Page 10 - July 9, 1961 WZL4.,I 	DRJLZD,_I"UMI'I NEEDED: 	Debit 	'agent 	for VMS 	i* 	aIIft -1 ,s. 	 .i --- a 	.. his ,.t . 	lob in his usnil t 	niiih. 	 do 5!!.!Jt !!1Y!!1 ..tabH.bsd rout* in Sanford. 

.0100&. 
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rant Ads 
	 - 

4_Il 	w..4w1.. IS tiltS 
015 Iftlenj than 

" 	 'P 	 W 

him 	as 	to 	potential 	group 
- 	 - - 

outlaw tain. 	Philip Coolidge 
- 	 -- .' 	 -- 

Wil& stirs 	as Ten. 	with 
, the =04 a esijags pro. leader. Is unfit for command. and Ann. Helm also appear. wonderful Brian Keith back 

to put that gift to VII 
1111s,

pil( for public office? 

_____ as ' 	 be. 11J71 
cause of an lncld.nt In which 

DAT, JULY 11,1101 
Moe. Carson and James 

Whitmore as Captain Iwsil. 
he finda that eampalm he 	refused 	to 	light 	three TV Time IbOW of the Night: Richard Long Is a welcome 

olif Is expensive and people cigstettes on one match when 1011 p.m. NBC. The loguss. cast addition. 
sily want to support $ IUii they mat. The colonel is also 1,HuI(er1tm' by the Iii." 1:101:10 p.m. ABC. Wagon 

eisner. John larch plays the convinced 	the 	bomberto(Rerun) Our Bogus family Train. "Little Girt Lost." (Re. 

professor, With Rd Bogisy sa which ha's been assigned Is ads 	Us 	Illegal rop 	for 	•fl') A western ghost story In. 
___ 	 322-5612 

"tired professIonal fund Jinxed. Is the general s,,. steady shipping magnet.. Is' rolving 	Wooster 	with 	the 
miser. judleed 	Of 	is 	his 	position fare the muter Ism Is carried op"at fin unhappy 11th. SW 

find her 	to tho 
pa. (CM) Raw. justified? Tony fled off, Timmy and who can't 	way 

Milo' "Incident at. Draioon they've 	bought 	fl 	surplus 'There's comfort of the grave. 
Crossing." (Rerun). This "I' 

IATU*DAT, JULY II, 1151 American naval vessels sad a good eerie quality through. 
d. Is diatinsuished by the TV Time Show of the Night: owe the U. I. $450,000. There's out, 	despite 	some 	Intrusive 

passence of Dan OThrllhy 
5:1040:30 p.m. ABC. Holly- a funny seen. as they begin to music, and Bileen Royal Is 

b. t1si. $ trail boss su 
wood Palace. (Rerun) An en face all the problems at fleet plalntivt as the ghost. There's 

posted of being a member 
ceiient variety program head. owners, a great con job as aloe a good performance by 

a gang of Outlaws. So with ed by 
fj 	O'(oo 	and they unload the ships and a John Doucette. 

7avor sick, who do you think 
his enormous bag of talent. diabolically 	clever 	scheme 04 p.m. CBS. Thi Ed 801. 

Is rarnroddlnir our herd? 
Taking second place Is RU. which enables them to escape than Show. (Rerun) Rex Hat. 

'7:104,30 pin. (NBC) 
ruts 	singer Sergio Yrinchi scott.free and rich. Tonight's rim, In a tUmid sequence 

tE?D&UOTI*1 Showttflls. 
whose big volee and charming guests are Ricardo Mantel. from Rum., tours Use eternal 

. 	the Midnight 	" 1 
personality 	register 	strongly ban, Kamala Devi and Marie city In a horse-drawn curl. 
in his solos and In the big min- Windsor. age and takes the TV audi. 

An). lwsd.n's Circus Scott strel production number. Dot. 11:30 	a.m,12 	noon. 	ABC. ence on a sightseeing tour. In 
opee again. Tb. most Impres. othy Provins Is a sparkling Discovery 	'U. 	"AU 	About New York Alan King does a 
sir. set Is the one with the young lady and she looks good Snakes." (Rena) This Is faa. comedy monologue; 	western 
elephants, but you'll also en. O 	"I Lone to Dance," which closeting 	enough 	to 	rate 	a humorist 	Pat 	fluttram 	and ui a unique Juggling she does With O'Connor, and show on this type of series. England's "Mr. Pastry," do 
(With 	musical 	Instruments), in lbs minstrel spot. Also on The show visits the New York turns. 	On the musical side 
, papercutting routine, P1°' the show are singer Morgana Bronx 	Zoo's 	Reptile 	House side 	theye 	will 	be 	musical 

th . expected assortment King, Victor Julian and his and takes a look at a wide vs. comedy star Dolores Gray, 
4swns and acrobats. dogs, a trampoline act, a pup. riety of snakes, at the same popular 	singer 	Marilyn 	MI. 
.14*50 p.m. 	(ABC). P'DR. pet act and Sbecky Greene, a time giving $ lot of informs. chests, folk singer Leon Bibb 

'Th Good Neighbor." This comedian. tion on their lives and habits, and the rocking Dave Clark 
h$lf.bour touches on the high. 7:101:10 	P.M. 	CBS. 	Pan. 3.4 p.m. NBC. NBC News Five. 
tights and the evolution of fare. 	Song 	stylist 	Roberta Encore. "Our Man In Andes. 1:304 p.m. ABC. Broadside. 
Iso..vslt'a 	foreign 	policy. Sherwood tops a guest list that re 	San 	Marino. 	Monaco, "Adrian Goes Gung Ho." (B.' 
The Latin American "Good includes pop singer Bobby By. Ueehtenstein 	and 	Smom." run) 7% power of suggestion 
3.lghbor 	Policy" 	gets 	the deli, comedian Jackie Vernon, (Color) 	(Rerun) 	A 	repeat, can be a potent force and Ad. 
*ost consideration. The show singer Peggy March, the Rh. but a thoroughly enterta ining than tries to use It by planting 
in divided between film clips tar End Singers and the Mup. entry, This one Is a some. thoughts of home In the heads 
sad informative interviews. pets. Al Hid is the host. Urn.x funny, sometimes caus. of his problem WAVES as 

1:30.9 	p.m. 	(ABC) 	The 13:30 p.m. NBC. Kentucky tic, look at On five smallest they sleep. As expected, bell 
A4dams Family, 	My Son, Jones. "Ike's Tong." (Rerun) countries Is the world, their foiled by Lieutenant Morgan, 
'lb. Chimp." (Rerun). Pester Trusting 	Kentucky 	(Dennis p*occupaticns 	(i.e., 	Andor. who not only thwarts his 51. 
ienducts a "11411A011 Session Wiener) leti himself be coal- ta's Is smuggling) and their most 	successful 	move, 	but 
sad 	everyone 	thinks 	the add Into fronting for a hood tourist attractions, turns it against the command' 
chimp they find In the house who wants to get back Into 04:30 p.m. NBC. Meet the or himself. 
Is 	actually 	P138110, 	trans. racing. But Ike (Rickey Den) Press (Color) 	with his can' 9.10 p.m. CBS. The Twilight 

! 	ji 

termed. Pester tel.. desper. Isn't nearly as gullible as his didacy for 	mayor of New Zone." 	"Printer's 	Devil." 
elely to change the chimp "father." 	He 	puts 	several York projecting him Into the (Rerun) One way to revive a 
back 10 Pugslsy. Chinese relatives on the trail national political picture more dying 	newspaper 	Is 	to get 

9:30.10 P.M. (NBC). Jack of the cinitor end his nil and than 	hig 	activities 	in 	Con. the new. before It happens. 

LOOK1fl r or it econa 'jar 	 I Oiln r mci i i Htdit! 
97. Ho.sss For Rent 	102. Mobile Home. . Sal. 5, Snnfatb Weritib July 9, 1965 - Page 11 115 Autos For Sals 

- 	 Elilnor 2 BDRSI. Completely furnished. 	1.1 and $ Bedroom* 	 1511 Buick Vil4ent ('nnyei'tihie *21.2177. 	 NEW and USED 	 OUR ANCESTORS 	 -curs clean, Phone 38. 
HOLLERS 	

Volkswagen 

if& 94 

Awningi a. Cabanas 	 stu. 	 ____________________________ S lirns, five, house at Limos QVALI 'Y *0111.5 ROStEr  
Bluff on river, private dock. Hwy. 17.51 5 	US4SSI ____ 	

$195 down 	$19.41 
VW 

shift, 1111. 122.1511. 522.5111. 	

55 CORVAIR MONA, I dr., fl 

	

51 Gnat Lakes FlorIdian Delug 	 ____ 	 ________ 

0 	

NEW '15 CHEV.. 1 dr. Sedan, stIck 
no 

PURNIIITED house. 2115 San- 	lOulO Aluminum a w it I nt 

	

_________ 	_____ 	 With vInyl latute., Ww lit.. ford Ave. 311.1731. 	 washer. extras. $$I'I!l?. 	 ___________ 	 a. n. lid Trans., w/w, tires, speilsg tear wiadews. small eflUlt), assume pap. 

	

$ Bdrm. concrete block house, imaging beautiful 15 z 15 ultra 	 mint. $45.51 per mo. Phone 	 $195 down 	$49.14 No 

	

hitches equipped. Phone 312. modern trailer and lot only 	 ________________________ 
___ __.'j Ills. 	 $100 down. AnziOls to .111 	_____________ 	______ 

TE 1.1115. 	

SHOPPING 	Noue.t&4.sp.adts.us,stand. 1151 PUICK Electra Ill Con. 2*1.7075. 	 i 

	

I

vertibl.. ioo1 clean condi. 	 sod on all Volkswagens. a SDIIM. tlesfurn. 122.1111. 	103, Mobile Homes • Rest 	 tine inside ani out, sir coo. 

	

____________________________ 	 $1,100, Ilz.0S35. 	 CENTER'S 	Males Tat Itittra 

	

PIHINIRED a. unfurnished ____________________________ 	 - 

	

from $45 to $111. If we don't 3 BEDROOM. tantord Mobile 	 1,111 cnr.vnot.:r, 4 Dr. Ps" 	 used '54 thru '54 VWa 

	

have what you want, nail Park. Lot 54. 3511 Orlando 	 San, S CylInder, Extra Clean. 	SPECIALS 	A wisest. 
get It it available. 	 Dr. 	 $HInS ____ 	

or 	SANPORI) MOTOR Co 	 Traded ci New Wes STEMPER A"NCT 	106. Apsrtmentt, for Rent I 	 vu 	see French Ave. 	I2t'1113 	 FOR 	All l0o' guaranteed Realtor - Appraise, . Insurer 

	

1111 POnD Clalanie 100. 4 dr. 	 mechanically FURN. APT. 122.1311. 

	

313.45)1 1515 5. French _________________________ 	 - 

4jj$' 	ii?, powerstesring and tic. 	
TODAY! 	30 days or 1000 miles 

i.REDROOM unfurnished 	 - 

J 	tory air cond. $3.2)). L,o.aI house, kitchen equipped. 201 i'URN, Apt. 100 Park, 	_____________ 
- 	 ear. gas at 4th 4 L.a,,r.i Bob 11.11w LOA HI ....,hI.. 555. 	- 	 - 

All T7V iOU 5111611 
We Repair asi Service 

5 T I N a 
Machine and Supply Co.  

Startled, age 31.4e. 	marling 
pay $105 per week, Call 32:-
SHI or Orlando GA 4.5151. 

*150 or 333.5145. 
Vphoi.tsrr, 	experienced. 	$25. W. sad it 	 sz•iii _____ 

30. Horns Appliances 
72. Female Help Wanted 

SANFORD ELECTRIC __________________ 

Slip cover seamstress, 	expor- 
eared. 	1*3.3151 	or 	315.5145. 

0. R. AplIaaoe-Xow & Used 
5551153 

WN&W 
31. MuSical Instr*imta Beautician wanted, Cut *W Curl 

Beauty Shop. 332.1154. 
i'iaas Tuning Sal R.palr 
w. z 	Harmon ... $5$.4m 

77, Sltuatlos Want.d 

34. Upholstery GENERAL Housework, Kitchen 
help. *51.1013. OVER *1 YEARS 

BABY!ITTING 	de housework. 
313.3105. 

of fine workmanship In uphcl. 
storing. Draperies. slipcovers. 
Time 	Payments as little as 
Is me. Drapery hardware in. 
stallation.  Day Work, *13.3024. 

XULP DECORATING SHOP Ph. $331311 SI. Heal Estate . Sale 
50. Mime. For Diii 

C. A. WIIIDDON, SR. 
BROKER 

III S. Park 	311.1511 

_____ 

HOOVER 	VAC. Ct.*ANEP.I 
WRITE SEWING MACHINES 

Auth.ni..d sales a. Usrytes 
GARSETYS 

555 1. First. 	 •3.$34 
If YOU PAY rent you can 

own a borne of your own. 
Some 	ready 	for 	occupancy. 
LUX 	ENTERPRISES. 	1NC 
too Longwood Plans, Long. 
wood, 	1`15. 

SANFORD SWtJ1G CENTER 
114 No. Park Ave. 	313.1411 

HONEY 102% SALE 
I Gal. 53.15 
1 Lite. $111 
Phone 333.5545 

Free Delivery In Sanford City 

ROBERT A. WIlLIAMS 
Realtor 

Raymond Lundquist. Also. 
311.1511 	Atlantic Thank Bldg. 

Limits. 

St. Johns Realty COLOR TV, like new, reposse.. 
don, new warranty. Assume 
payments 511.15 per me. san. 

THE TIME TESTED FIRM 
tie N. Park Ave. 	531.4151 

ford 333.5175. 

BallAgency -Blair RIADY.M!X "ONCRETE 
Blocks, Stepping Stones, land, 

steel, 	Grease 	Trap.. 	Hock. 
Lot 	Markers. 	Polyethylene, 

Real Letate - lasiaranoo 
led a. Park ave 	531.1111 

Wins 	Mesh, Steps, 	window 
TOO MUCH 	ROOM? 	Rent 

through -For Rent' ads. Get 
extra income, 

Sills. Dry Wells A Drain Tile. 
MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 

SECOND HAND Adding Ma- 

Crumley-Monteith 
Inc. 

chine (Manual) $51.05-154.15. 
POWELL'S OFFICE SUPPLY 

$51.11 	on 	sipanded rime 	for 
jeepe for sale. 11112-141f. John 
I. Humphrey 1505 Park Ave. Heal 	Estate 	Sales-Rentals 

105 W. let St. 	Ph. 511.4151 
______________ ROT POINT Refrigerator, good 

condition. $40. 115.1111. 95, Houses For OsIs 
1 	Almost 	now 	davenport 	At 

4 BEDROOM 	house. Concrete chair, Sill braided rug. IRS 
Zenith TV, now Sunbeam vi. Block 	Construction. 	Good 
cuum. Must leave state Un. neighborhood. 	Air Condition 
mediately. Assume payment. 
Call .1g.. tan 	,• ae,,gti 

in Living Room. Fenced back 
.....4 	..,Ss. 	.,.,. 	will 	trade 

I * 

1.4i." 

r& 
,,,  r" 	

. 

W
1 $4 CHEVROLET 

SUPB* SPORT 14,. UT, tsa 

air, 4 0 , B, H, wklte.wafl tiles, 
whit. & turquoise, all wblss lat 

$2488 
'64 BUICK 	'63 CHRYSLER 

LeSabt, tae. alt, auto. 	4-dr. 01, lIght bulge, fully 
trasi., Its H, PS, Pill, ww 	equipped. 
tIres, 2 tOne palat.

4 88 $2488 
i.. -" '65 MERCURY 

'64 VALIANT 	Mstior, light beige, match. 
T-110, I'd,. aid., slr.cond, 	ing Interior, factory sic, 
auto trans., R. H, all 	auto (tens., 15, H. ww 
white, red Interior. 	tires, PS, PB. 

$1888 	$1888 
'61 CHEVROLET 

REL AIR, 1.dr, sedan, midiupi blue, nuts trans B, N. 
air-cond. 

$2488 
ALL OUR CARS ARE RECONDITIONED 

AND GUARANTEED! 

IF PsrtLslLlstIagj 

S4 VW Deluxe sedan Radio 
heater, v/v tires several 

t. Choose trum 	$ 
starting at euly ......- 

N1W Dilute pedsa, heater, 
beautiful white,, like 

NOW sea 	$ 
dillon 	............................ 

S2 VW Sunroof sedan, Radio, 
heater, v/v 

11 in  
tires, all edginaL..... 
$I  VW Deluxe sodas, beater. 

U like new 
sesditisi. ,. 

' 

IllS. 	 '" TURN. APT., ISIS Meilonvill., I MeXes 	th ed Cars. 	Sit :oiii: I 

,.• 	5 • BEDROOM house, kitchen 
equipp 	Redecorated. 

Full*;, 	lights and water Incl. 
41 122.1155 or 05. 52 Austin Mealy. 	MK 17, 1000 I 

sCries, $210 A tiki over pay-I 
5511. 

JNSURN. $ Bdrm, house, bitch. 
en equipped, 313.1554. 

I BEDROOM, kitchen equipped 

___________________________________________________________________ 

ments. UflN. 	I 	fIrm. 	Duplex 	Apt.. 
T.rranao 	FiooFloors.Tile 	bath. 
water turn. Located off take 
Mary lEvI. on N. Driftwood 
Lane. 	Ph. 	322.5732. 

1 155 Crysler VP, A.1 condition, I 
good 	tires, 	$150. 	Call 	5::. I 
751$ at I S. M. or eat. 313 at 
he... 

NEW HOUSE Woodm.re Park, 
$ 	Bedroom, 	near 	base. 	505 
MyrtIs Ave. $11 	19.0415. 

100, ResOrt Rentals 
MUTCIIIBON 
 

ocia 	front apt.. n 
Daytona Beach, 

Call 	Mrs. 	B. 	U. 	liutchluon, 
221.4051. 

$11 me. $13.1151, I 

'I know we ire, but when you sa 1 I'm revolting, it 
_____ 	 sounds p.rsonalt' 

Ii 
II 
ii 	 CLASSIFIED INDEX 

1.-1oot as Pound 	 !!-!!!r Wants* 	

] 
. 	s_......i 

WEL.A..A 	APARTMENTS *14 116. Autos-Sale or Trade I 
I 

TURN. 	Garage 	Apt. 	2145% 
Palmetto 531.0111 or 5214 

151$ 	SEYLINER, 	retrackablel 
hardtop, radIo, beater. power I 
steerIng, $310 cash or trade I 
for older car. Ph. 112.515? on 
see at 135 Garrison Dr. 	i ___ 

120. Automotive Service I 

UNFURN. 1 OIL duplex, kitchen 
equip. 38.15. )4 

I IDP.W. Furs. Duples. oar. 
bate a. Water included, near 
Lake Jessup. Available July 
2. 322.7141. Alto Glass lope 	I VW Delia. ..d** heater, 

Classified 

Phones 
PV.e Iear..i e.ri-g-- 

4254938 

SSM snail- 
*.i L"w DLLM 

IVI 
tI t 4i 1 1- 

uptess IliLsiIi.1sI1.ss 
51.1. 	11111.19 

111. 11 1 UItl.ISILU 
1$ I. 151411.11 1.1211.55 
*1toI$11$1.16 	455  

151.11111 till Lis iS.71 
$IaIe Li-I Mae 

(flv 1401$ee weed, pat 81uS 
i.s6 i.tuat caseg' 

All sup Outs £5, O.i..d 
es 5.Dup aess 

CONTRACT BATII 
ON IRQUEST 

CLAIFIED 

$1.19 Per lath 
tutaimen of n 
babes 

EkKORS 
The SlantS will not be 55. 
.p.sMbii isa usees sbs. n.e 
Ssa,it beuU. 

COPY 
Ti. natsie resins. lbs WI. 
auou. of ,.iectt.s ., peals. 
leg sup .d,.,tbausesl wMlb 
SI disuse •bJ ,tin.mb$. so 
tbe p.15.? of tile none. 
"p.,' 

DEADLINES 
13 Nose Day Defuse 

Publication Pus 
laanUses and Kills 

(Sat. Ness Per Muidsy) 

••' Bunny Program. (Rerun). 	s'hem out at their wits. gross, you would be welled. The editor (Robert Sterling) ________  	goodbjd 	a or let. 
-'-.--,--. -.. ---.----- 	 ' 	 £ LI. 	 IiisiSR 	USED 	Dryer. $11.50. 	model car. Priced: $11,000. 

S 

GRANDAD'S SPECIAL! 
1930 MODEL "A" SEDAN 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 

$688 

- - 

TURN. Apt. Close 	. Jimmie S5-Ins.ranes 4--softety care
1-Day Nsreeriee 

a. 	Seat 	Covers 

AUTO GLASS & . . S 
W this eat Is 

in etceptissally nice NATIONAL Cowan. 311.uns. SO-Schools & !astruetlesa I-Child Care 70-Employment sen-lee. 
S-Dege-Cat..p.Lu 	TI-Male Help Wasted 10-Poultry - Livestock 	53-Fensals Help Wanted 

SEAT COVER CO. '61 OLDSMOBILE 
"18" 4-Dr. HT AT. 	re 

VW Munrosi sedan, heat. 
sr. real Inexpru 5S5 NICIdI.T furnished garage apt.. 

couple. 	1512 	Sanford 	Ave. 
332.1111. li-Special Notice. 	SI-Mate or Pemale Help 

104 V. Snd It. 	322.1025 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

. 

B 	H, aIr.ccs., while flu, sire transportation 	: 13-Catering - roeS 	.: 	74-Sale. Help Wanted 
14-11o3'cls Repairs 	. 	T?-SItuaUoa Wanted 

1.1, bins tat.rlor. 53 VW Deluxe statics was. 
Garage 	apt. 	Pure. 	Call 545. 

s 4l_ 
513.55*3 or 322-sIll. 11-Special $eraieei 	lit-Iscome Prop.rty, IS Decorator. 

AUTO GLASS os, radio, heater 	split. 
treat 	tee seat 	watk.tlt,u to -Intense 	 IS-BusIness Prop.-eals 1T-,laslterlat 	Services INSTATL1D 2895 ___________________ SMALl. Pure, apt. 1102 StapI.. 

downstairs. 	122.0731. 100 CARS 
 SI-Seal Estate Waited 1$-Landscape Service 	SI-Seal Estate Isle Senkarik Glass and Paint 

rear ants, 	$ 
cabin 	........................... uN 

TO CHOOSE FROMI 
li-Builders Supplies 	IT-Business Rsstal, 
$1-Hardware 	 Se-Lot.. For 	. Company S 

I 	VW Camp.;, taap.ta NICE Furs, garage apartment 

Bat K.. 
with swimming pool 	prtvIl. 
ege. 	Utilities 	Included 	in 

11-Home lusprovetnest. 	5l-raima.-urove. 
11-Plumbing 	 53-Aoreage 

115 	Magnolia 	Pb. 	551.4521 '63 CORVAIR 
WI new camping kit Including 
test & stove. Ideal 	fur an 

'IS OWe 	$183 $11 
rent. 

JOHN lAtjLS AGENCY 
15-Palnttag 	 Il-Sleussu For lab 
$4-Well Drilling 	 lS-Housoe--aa1e or Soul 

121. Scooters A Cycles ______________________ MONZA Cpu., l.ep, tr,as., 
floor shift, B, H, red tlalah 

nexpenains 
059 Rambler Wgn. 	599 	15 
'52 Fakes 	742 	31 

311.7174 	flay 	122.0451 	NIghts $1-Air Cond. a. Heating 	57-House Per Sent 
$1-Salle • Television 	Ill-Seesri *.ntilm MOTORCYCLE, ISIS Ho nda nda & lat.riau' all visyl. 

rnrsllon trip 
1W Stall.. Wages, heat. - 

NEW 3 fIrm. Duplss Apt., Tile 
bath, Terrasso floors, Water 
Porn. 	322.1120 or 311.4115. 

'SO Morris Oxford 	(411 	35 
'10 Chevy Impala 	58$ 	SI 

21-Photo a. Squlpuseni 	151-TrailsrCabaau 
Se-Moms Appliances 	Ill-Mobile Homes-Sale 
11'uioal 	Iastnumeota 	10$-Mobile Homes-.Ren4 

Dream Touring, $01 CC, es 
oclient 	oon& 	Assume 	pay. 
mests. lee at 104 1. Sunland 1595 

15 or, drivis sad 
Ieiksasw ......................'NI 

'18 Ford _______ $5-Ioslneaa Equipment lit., Sanford, PU 	595 	31 

	

Ford Sharp 	18* 	u 

	

'u ow. Clean 	sn 	ii 
33-job Printing 	 ISI-TraUsiLets-isIs $4--.Uphelele'y 	 *IS-Apaet.ests Wee 	s LOCAL'O 

• • 

	

1I5-Ti'a*le 	Upaee.-.Reel
'50 APT. private bath, suit. 

able 	for 	Couple 	or 	SIngle 

_ __ 

123. Boat.. A Melon 

I 
Food Pitt 	55 	11 

person, Ideally located dowit. 
town. 	Inquir. 	at 	Manuel 

	

SI-Vacuum Cleansa. 	ill-Reems Fir *1.1'14 $7-Moving A Storage 	115-Hotel Soome '61 CHEVROLET 
____________________

BANK FINANCING 
___________________________ : 	Do Soto x Sharp 991 	37 Jacobson Dept. Store, 311 a. 5-.ztermins!.ore. 	Ij-R.nta1 .tgen Gateway To Ti. Waterway - 	 ,_  

-. 95, Houses For Sal. 

Very attractive 1 bedroom 1% 
bath 	horns 	overlooking 	I- 10 Crystal Lake. 111.2072. 

FURS. 5Ddrm. Cottage, screen 
porch, 	shady 	yard, 	$1,000. 
Terms to suit buyer. Ph. Me
0211. 

OFFERING A IPnCIAL SCR- 
VICE? More than 45.101 reed. 
etc not 	be Sanford Herald 
classified ads daily. Hates as 
low as lIe per Ilni per dayl 
Dial 322.1111 or 481.1535 and 
Place, your ad! 

PINECRF.ST, 	205 	Onora 	Rd. • 
Large I fIrm., 2 bath, fines 
ed 	yard, 	built-In 	stove, 	ex- 
cellent 	condition. 	Assume 
PHA 	inservice 	loan 	$11.405 
available July 	20. 	Will 	sac. 
rifle,. Lt. Lewis, 122.5541. 

$ • BEDROOM Rouse, ucresnid 
carport.. 	No 	money 	down, 
As.ume 	payments. 	101 	Sun. 
land Dr. Ph. 122-5215. 

96. Houses - Sale or Rent 

1 IIDI1M. 1 bath, 1225 Randolph / 
at. 

97. Houses For Rent - 

3 • BEDROOM, 1% bath. as 
large 	lot. 	28.1103, 

1 11131131. unfurn. $10 per month, 
S mli.0 out. Contact 321.1126. 

3 	BURSt. 	Turn. 	Oakway, 	aft 
5. Sanford. 18.381. 

CLEAN 2 fldrm. Pure, apart. 
mint, 2511 Elm Ave. 	

- 5) 
Newly decorated I fIrm, furs. 

house 55$ mo. 322.150?, 
FURS. Oar. 	Apt. A Cottage. 

Washing machine, water, gas. 
113.2100. 

2 	HOUSES 	unfurslehed 	near 
SAN. 	Nothing 	fancy 	but 
cheap rent. $32 mo. and $41 
mo. TeL 113.1511. 

UNFURN. $ Bedroom, I Bath. 
$ Bedroom, 1St Bath, 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 9) 
REAL. ESTATE BROKER 

Real 	Estate 	Associate 
WIL.Z.4 MAN PROKOOCIC 

113-7174 Day 	323.0451 Nights 

ORLANDO: Martin - McCoy 
area. 	3' Bedroom, 	iakeview, 
Private 	l'eact, 	for 	r.eid.,,ta. 
$110 mo. 1520 Sandalwood Dr. 
Ph, 	555-4431. 

NEW S 	Bedroom 	houses 	in 
Woodmers Park, Also 1 at 
10$ 	Myrtle 	Ave. 	125-0421 I) 

UNVII1tNISIIED 2 Ildrm. house. 
1415 Orange, 38.1574. 

uus 	c..w.. 	u-'- 	•" pu 	P.M.pm 	naturusy v:seu ma ice now nap. auna is mniy greiiva w wa ui;- •• 	
- - call szz.i:ss alter I P. m. 

though she dose sing, she Night Movie. "Warpath" (Cot. V. Lindsay (R.N. Y.) handles tirlous new reporter and type' - 

3s job.. and gets laughs. or) (Rerun). Edmond O'Bi1e himself before this news pan. setter 	(Burgess 	Meredith), i..osrs 	Part 	Chihuahua, 	pert 
Terrier. short hair, all black 

For easy, quick carpet cliii. 
Ing rent Thus Lustre Electric 

kss Jack slats and be 91116 

.1 	An 	ehetal 	blilbilimon 	and 	It 

plays a former Civil War cap. et. He may have a great deal who supplies him with amas. with tan paws. 5 mo. old, an' Shampooer only II p.r day. 

Its 
laughs too. The big sketch lain 	who 	spent 	11 	years 

wwhi.i. for oh,.,.. tianfrn,',h. 
to say about thisfuture ii the 
Iiw.,,hlli'in Deny 

lag scoops. But the editor's 
nail.fat 	IPitrlcla 	Crowley) 

aware 	to 	liitit5. 	Loniwood 
area. 	Howard. 	Ph. 	1$.1$41. Carroll Furniture Co. 

5.11C. Didroom suit. 	III. Rod. 

insIst. ROme pretty wild bers who shot his flance. the $0'7 p.m CBS. "Mission to regards the stranger 55 an 
osmady with music. day before they were to be More: the Search for We." ominous Intruder. 

1 

,
'10.11 	pa. 	(NBC). 	Jack married. Learning one Is in In snUcipallosi of $ successful 0.11 	p.m. 	ABC. 	Sunday 

False (Color). (Rerun). The the seventh cavalry be joins Mariner IV photo probe il Night 	Movie 	,,GerLao.Ir 

j best bit Is the old but still the outfit and get. Involved Mars on July 14, this special (Rerun) Chuck Connors, Ka. 
I funny Nichols and Kay tale. In 	the 	Sioux 	attack 	on will examine how the U. S. main Devi, Main West, Ross. 

I 	j phcketeb. Alm pleasing Is General Custer. Also appear. sets up a apace probe, what It Martin and Pat Conway star 
tho 	appearance 	of 	DiekIo lag with ORrlea are Dean hopes to learn and the ma in this Indian drama shout 
Neudersou, 	a 	knock. about Jagger, Polly Bergen and For. chinery by which such know. th. famed Apache chief. Get. 

,*' 	'. Regliak .oinedian whose fun. rest Tucker. ledgo may be acquired. A nil. osilmo 	and 	his 	band 	rebel 
* CT set d.mon.trnI.s some 10-11 p.m. CBS. Cuosmoke. uable 	collection 	of aclentiflc against lbn tyranny of the In. 

shattering fill.. L  beta., "One Killer as Ice." (Rerun) background Information. (Re than 	agent 	who 	keeps 	his 
pounds the piano keys In $ John Drew Barrymore plays a run) poc!e : 	poverty. After the 
Chopin medley and 	"Hello, bounty bunter who puts a bIg 7:104:10 	p.m. NBC. 	Walt rebellion, 	Oeronlmo, 	played 
DaUyl" Ala... bands Sea one 	over 	on 	hiatt 	Dubs. Disney presents. "The Tender. by Connors, tk.i t. Mexico, 
less (Jaboi. Though his motive Is puts toot" 	Part III. (Color) CR.. where be declares war on the 

10.11 	pa. 	(ABC. 	12 greed, be so ouUoma the good run) If yours been following United States. 

WEEKEND TELEVISION 

1965 CLOSEOUT SALE ON ALL 
PLYMOUTHS, CHRYSLERS, & VALIANT$ 

ALL PRICES GREATLY 
REDUCED - 

WE WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE 
OPEN $ A,M..S P.M. MONDAY.FRIDAY 

8 A.M,.6 P.M. SATURDAY 

HAAG CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
519 E. FIRST STREET 
SANFORD, FLORIDA twin mattress A flog Spring., 

$30. Call $23-I278 after 1:11 
P. M.  

I.ONT Golden brown part Gar-
man $heppsrd dog. Answers 
name ltaecsl. Reward. *11. 
U214. 

LPraoua 
Do you have a drinking prob- 

em. Write P. 0. Ron 11*30 
Sanford. 

RIding daIly to Yslrvilia or 
Winter Park area. Loaving I 
or Ill n. rn. liens Dlmmock 
-sz3.1000. 

Beauty tan 
IIARIIIITY's scauty s o It. 

sort water. avenina apple. 
151 Is Opk. 551.5743. 

Day NureerIes 

HAPPY ACRES School for 
Children n 0 w accepting 
registration for Kindergarten 
or Nursery. For appointment 
Phone 331.1451. 

S. Child Cii. MM 

NANNIES KIDDIE CARl, 3440 
S. Oak Ave., *35.1511, We 
Never Close. 

S. Pita A Supplies 

ANIMAL HAVEN. Kennels, 
Screened Hun, Boarding. Ocr. 
I. pupal... $33.I15. Till 
come see sit 

MALE Chihuahua puppy a 
weeks old. 311.4*1*. 

German shop puppies $35 to $31, 
I31.I4I$.  

Why so many brand new 
BUICKS in SANFORD? 
m~ 

Simple. 

You can gel a beffer deal 

on a brand new Buick 

in SANFORD. 

(TRY US.) 

Sewing Machinas  
£lrm.aa $,aecferrsd, uk. over 

payments on a sig.sag sewing 
n..dle sowing machine. Total 
balance for only $35. Pay. 
ments are only IS a month. 
This machine i.e still In mar. 
antic. Phone Orlando collect, 
411.11??. 

61, Articles For Rest 
16E'41 A BED 

ftnll.vay. Hospital. Baby 
Bedsa, W Day, Wick •r 
Meath. 
CASROLI.'S PVSNITVRU 

115 V. III. 	 311.1*5* 
Ire. Deliver, 513.5754 

"You name it - we have itt" 
Lawn As Garden bole 

AMERICAN IIENT.ALL 
3455 5. Hiawatha 	311.5*15 

53. Wanted To Buy 
SLIt. UI yoar Furnuut. 

Quick Service with the Cash. 
SUPM* YSADINO P05 T. 
1*3.55??. 

GOOD used honey sin-actor, 
manual or electrIc. 3, 5, er 4 
frame. Call 313.1511. 

WILSON - MAIlS PUS$ 
Soy - hell - Trade 

$11.11 5. 1.1. 	 153151$ 

GOOD USID Upright Plane, 
$13.5551. You can iel a better dist 

as a Buick for one reams. We're 
esUhng aloe of Buicks. AND 

we'd lIk.toull more. So the dsskars 
getting even better. We're ast to 

brisk an aH.tlite sales record, sad If you 
help no, well help you to first 

dane the easy way. II a BUICK, 
RIVIERA, ELECTRA 225, WILDCAT, 

LeSABRE, SKYLARK or SPECIAL! Cuss 
In aid pick one out, TODATe 

owl$ W - - Ap 

Wouldn't You Really Rather 
Go First Class? GO BUICK! 

SMALL. portable building (let 
15) for utility room. Writ  
box *45 c/o Sanford Herald 
or phone MI 4.1157 after I 

-. 

U. Furiltug. P.r Sals 
PUSN1TURE - P'rslght dam. 
u b. ei .A.. ...e dialses 

iDY P. M. 	(5) Our Private Worlds 
Sill (1) Jack Assay 

9111 (I) N.w.o.pi Cent. 	 (I) Peyton Pisos 
(5) News, Sports, Wea. 	(I) Peruser. Daughter 

cur 	 *0:01 (3) Jack Pair 
(3) 

1:11 (3) Hustle? • Brinkley 	Ii) Ilattorra People 

(S) The 

His Movie '5) iS OCiock High 
(5) New. wilk Waiter 	( N.wsllne 

Cronkite 	 11:11 (5) News, uporU, Wee. 
fill to) Ysacy Derringer 	 that 

(5) Friday Night Mcviii 11:01 (3) N.w.cops 
5:50 (5) 1ni.rnaUonsi show. 11:31(5) Shock Theater

ts. 	 11:55 (5, TonIght Show 
Sill (I) Addame Family 	 (I) Theater of the etiti 

(3) Bob Slope Pr..ente 
5:15 (5) Valentine's Day 	 SATUIDAT A. bi. 

Legal Notice 	?:iI(I) Summer 15*5.1St 
7:31 (5) New. 
1:51 (5) Grower Almana 

xi tme csacvsw covu', 	(5) IWO Uid.V$sqids 
nsiTM 1V5105*91 CI$CV5T. IN 7141 (5) sign On 
AND ms sunsuove 	5Ci IS' 	The tee.. 

(5) Mister Mayer wwasnA 

I 	
Si CNAWCR*Y in. 	 (I) Jet Johnson 
CSIAHLO?TI U. CMLVII 	5:55 (3) Science Pictisa 

Plaintiff. Th.ater 
U. 
3611105AT H. CiSAVIS. 

D.l.ndant. Legal Notice 

NOTICE TO DRYMND 
THIS NTATE OF FLORIDA TO: 10 Ii. Cosit Of lb. V.uatv 

LINDSAY H. CMLVII 	Jg.. R.b.b Vseitpr, VS.,. 
i,.. 	Whoa, residence is unknown S. LU Prebuw, 

and whose liii kaswn address In ni Estate of 
55 Charlotte, North Carolina. HO$ACU 5, JACKSON 

PLEASE YAKS NOTICE that __ 	DecDeceased.
pen are birch)' required to file t• AN Creation sad rinses 
your wrllt.n answer or defense, ISaeIeg (IslulS la D.a.sds 
If ..sy, personally or by as at. £gnls.1 IaN Salsies 
terser, no or before July 53. You and each of you are 
1555, at the Office of the Clerk hereby soilned and reuire4 to 
of lb. Circuit Court, Seminole present any claims and di. 
cosnip Courthouse, Sanford moods which you# of either of 
Pl.rlda, still, and I. mall a 5

0 
, mar have against the se 

espy thereof to itenstram, ate of IIOItACU S. JACKSON, 
Stavin a McIntosh, Attorneys deceased, late of said County, 

§ 	 : 	
is, Plaintiff. Post Office Don Is the County Judge of SemIs- 
115$, Sanford. rlorlu. InTl. i ole County. Plorlda, at Ida of. 

e 	

that certain divorce proosedlna flee In the court boniest asiC 

V
esting against you Be the County at Sanford, honda. 

ClmiI Court of tie Ninth is. within illscalendar months 
IP.1 Urcvi$ is and foe Sesn. from lb. time of the tires pub. 

sli County, rlorids, Is Chan. 11081406 of Shia notice. Two 
sort, an abbreviated title of °P of each claim or demand 
eatS sic.. being "Charlotte IL shalt be In writing. end shell 
Mavis. PIaIsUf C, versus u,. state the place Of residence uS 

y P.. Cbivls, Daftudant," and poet 51150. address of the 
hereIn fill notes & pp. 	pete claimant, sad shall be sworn is 
Cs.fs.sa  will be •ntered b thi .1s1&*t, his agent, es 
igalnot you, and h. 	. attorney and eec.mpan led by a 
eelS in parts.' 	 filing too of as. 401W sod 
(AL) 	 . 	such slats or demand 

Arthur K. Se.kwtti, it., 	(tied shill be veld. 
Clerk of the circuit Court 	George Jackson. 
lit IbSatoth Bresashas 	di 	lai.t,stei of the 
Deputy CI.rk 	 Estate of 

ltenelr.m,

Davis ö NoNotate"eI. 	 UOC3C$ a. JACKSON, 
AlIesn.ps ii law 	 dec.ased 
PaN 09040 on tug 	Cleveland, St.pbeise.s a 3090

• 	Sanford. Plodda "Ili 	8% 0. Drawer I 
Peblilit ha. 11. Is, July LI, lullS $11 - Sauteed £1155111 

National Cask lv4nag 
00$ dl 	 BeateN. Ploitda 
- 	 AU.rneis far the Palate 
TBI U$IVIRI*L MOWN 011 .1ce . a. Js.kses 
:rtleff Cat  

___ 

doss.. Pubu _ljunell,55,July5,i, 
IT sss.sus ses 

ea4pe$eae$ver01ipes, 003541 

.p.4• 	 • 	. - 1. 
 j __ 

	

- 	

1- 

.--• 

- 

- r'e w-, 	•IOU LU JUU - 	 au stammer wgn. 181 45 lot 	 ..-r..a.. - .-.. - ..om ate-wastes 'ri sent 	 zsooson porung s.i000s 	Itand. Ira..., I, H, ished & Unfurnished. San. 

	

ALWAYS Good Rentals. Pure. 	 'II FORD "500" 	64 32 	 Il-Misc. For sale 	113-Autos Fer Sale 	• 	Your IVINSUDE Dealer 	lIes clean body a IstIor, 	DOWN! 

	

TURN. S fIrm. Apt., Terrasso 	11-ArtIcles Per Rent 	l*1-Aute.--.gaIe or isads 
• $54..5 5. lot. 	Ph, 555.155* 

	

ford & Lake Mary Area. see 	 '11 Fakes L. New 1591 30 floors, Venetian Blinds, Tile 	Il-swap or Exchange 	UI-Trucks For Sal. 	 all viny 

	

us at 215 5. Park Ave. BALL. 	 '54 Pontiac Strong III 15 Bath, Water Turn. 531.2134 • Il--.WantSd To Roy 	115-.AutemeIS,e len-ice 	15 FOOT Carter Craft, 1550 aflesg., w 	111141 BLAIR AGENCY. 	 'U Dodge Wga. 	911 37 after S P. M. 	 55-Furniture I'sr sale 	lSl-loeetere a. Cyel.ie 	• Evinrude, 45 bp. Elec, otter ashlug pet 	 $35.$50 MONTH! 
Trailer with new tires, spare 

	

NICELY Furn. $ or. house, 	 '36 FORD UT 	 AVALON APARTMSNTI 	IS-Manly To Lass SIestas SupplIes wheel-Dost, motor, trailer 3451 Palmetto. 321.0*74. 	 '57 FORD H? 	DO 	Ill W. Sad 51.. 	211.141? 	SO-Business Opportuniti 

	

_____________________________ 	 and all accessories ready for 

425-5938 	 1295 	Partial Ustlag ethers 
'II Fakes 	US U 	 1l--'Antiues Pit sale 	1*5-Beats a. Mot.n 	

$3240*1. 	 54 CURVY lapels 4.4,. II 3224612 
opportunities 	 _____________ 

water, $531.00, Call alter tie. 

	

FUItNISIIED 11-bedroom cot. 	 '55 CADILLAC 	391 17 DOWNSTAIRs, Unfurls. 3 

	

tag., rent week or month, 	 '55 Plyns, Wgn, 	591 U Bdrm. Apt., kitchen equipped.  H. 3. Caroll, 17.11 at I'polnts, 	I) 	• 	'15 Mere. Ikarp 	119 11 	105% V. 15th It, 

	

_ 
	

(Dial DirWi)

JIM 

125. Marine Supplies 	. . 	 bandies, satesatle trans. 

	

Prom lanferd lastease 	Press Isaisels 
	BOAT 	

- 	 '61YOLESWAG 	mission, radio, beater power 

	

1.fllt.. Apt. partly furnished, 	 '57 Pigs 	 3.50011 Furs. Apt, for ooupi.. 

	

Ph. days 123.875*, night 12$. 	 '10 Fakos We-a. 	155 	Water included. $45. 515.7 II. ________ 	 stossing, 	.
2115 0551. 	 '54 Mercury 	591 33 	 _________________________________________________ Dlix. I'D,., grow with , 	sharp Chevrolet 	499 15 2.DEDR0034 Furs. Apt. 133- 04, Reoits Fit Rest 1115. Autos For Sal. 	REPAIRING 	while vinyl Intetle.. 	

53 FORD CoIudry Sedan, V-s 

	

Legal Notice 	 '55 Feed Was 	188 32 $173 days. 311-0541 nights. _________________________  
__________ 	

glao, fSdlU beater, '55 Plyis. Wga, 	145 15 UNPURICZ3IIEU 1 bedroom IIOUMS for Men, Ill Magnolia. 'SI Pond 2 Dr hardtop good FIPREOLA5S. wood and alumi. 	I395 	.lesa, jut p.uf.et fee '12 Rambler 	Ui 	33 	Duplex Apt., terrasaoo floors, 	511.5731. 	 I cord. lII.Sl1I, 	 Wrench Ave. 121'l$lO. 
num. Puce, 1100 French ills io?srS OY APPLiCATIon 	 Jeep 4 whose! drive 	 IllS bath. Venetian blinds, savvying everything $ 

• • 	u.vseatlss ............ .1411 P0* TAX 1)Y.KD 	 Spec. built 	1051 37 kitchen equipped. $3$.$3$4 tIed.. hIS Pleedda slats$e. ed 

53 MONZA Coupe, I-speed liii) 	 'dl Old. UT, se. 	101)1 a. 	after 1 P. in. 

	

NOTICE IN IIF.IIKI1Y GIVEN, 	 'II (iflaIr 	h87 	Large I & s Bedroom apts. 201$ ~ililill 	ill 11111 ~1~t  '63 RAMBLER 	traasmiaaiou, radio, heat. 

	

That Jack II. MeCool the holder 	 '13 Wagoae.r Jeep 2297 17 Sanford Ave. Apply Apt. S. 

	

____________________ 	 classic "5", Series 771, 4. er.-..pydev equipped $ 
Dr. 	sedan, stand teass., a reel besuty ........... i a Filed said certificate for tag 'U cher, Wga. 	 1 fIrm. Apt. newly furs. A 

	

teed to be issued thereon. Tits 	 'U cbs,. UT 	451 zi 	decorated water Included- overdrive, B, H. bucket 
53 

PONTIAC 4.4,. Hardtop, 

	

of the following certificate has 	
• 	'U chev, Wgs, 	144 11 	

- 

	

r.rtIfleate number and year of 	 106 Park Ave. Call-31S.0151, 
l.suanc.. the description of the 

	

________________________ 	
seals, tassel.. Low mileage, 	fully equipped flu. sir I owner, extra clean. 	coaditlos, I 

	

property, and the name in 	 Open Mos..Fd. S A.M.-Ill P.M. Ground floor turn. Apt, 417% 

	

which it was assessed are as 	 W. 11th Pt. 

	

_________________________ 	

previous owner, 

__ 5O 
follows: 	 1I12 Closed Wed Noon 

_ 	 _ __ __ 
1495 S I FALCON Station Wagon. 

	

(erIificate No. 294 Tear of 	 SANFORD LVI. 10$, Rooms For Rest 

	

__ 	

Aetesati. transmIssion, Issuance 1151 	 ____ 

	

D.s,rtptl.n of Prepatip', 	 $aaI51d, P15165 	331411$ COURTEOUSY CHARGE AC. radii & heater, I 	$555 S 	 previous local ewser 

	

33cr. 115 Pt, 5 4 Deg W a. 	 Matlesal Psp. -hos Ia.. 	COUNTS- limited oredit If 

	

217.1 Ft V of ml Mellon. 	 you own a phone. Put clasol. ____________________ 	 '63 CHEVROLET 	53 P0151) Pairlas. "50*" 1. ____________________________________________________________ 	

dr. Straight shift, radio, 117.1 Ft. N 4 Dig E 71 Pt 

	

vlile & Celery Ave. Itun W 	 ed A is to work for yost 	
Itri Mr 44)r,, (ryl,, $1., heater, 	 1255 12111.1 Pt 14 DegW TI Pt B, H, Clean I owner, low 	xxx Clean ................ 

	

to fits. Section $1 Town. 	.) 	* 
astommue 

 ship 15 5 flange 31 E mileage. Lobbies 
ter 1C15• 	PLYMOUTH 4-dr. Delve. Name In which assessed Ella SEE THE DODGE BOYS! 	NEW FORDS 	'1295

love 
omy? 	

. 

	

Pay Ellis. All of said property 
	pica, rad. & bestir, power 

trotaunts. 
being in the County of Semi. 
role, State of Florida, Unless stsorlsg, I previous ...$555 

ovals ,............- 
such certificate shall be to. 

• I 	53 FORD 1.dr. PaIns.. 109, property described in such car- 
tificate will be sold to the high. 

	

doomed accord ing to law the 	 ... 	

Must Go in July 	 1.1 engine. air '63 CHEVROLET 	AJ4J.i4, real sloe 05 

	

set rash bidder at the front door 	 ____________ 
of the Seminols County Court j toe Pkk.vp, st.p..lde U FALCON Station Wagon. 

	

House at Hanford, Florida, on 	
---p 	 l.1" 

_____________ 	 sent., A seed Inch well 	
- radio, heat" $I'V 

	

the first Monday In the month 	 - 1111111111111111111111 	 worth 	 aits*stie, six clean I P' 4 fir of August, 1565. 	 1) 

	

of August, 151$, which l the 	

,, N CHEVY It Nova sport Our Sales Quota For July Is 50 	'1095 	__ Dated this 15th day of June  
lSSS 	

IiJ whales, rsdlu baster beautiful (Of ficial Clerk's Seal)  

	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	 _______ I I 	whlt.wIIhb'-±± luNI 
red Ia*evle,.... Seminole County, Florida 

Clerk of Circuit Court 	 UK IIKCOD 	 HOWARD MOOD 	

- NEW FORD CARS 	
'62 CHEVROLET • THUNDERBIRD Hardtop, fly: H. N. Tamm, Jr., 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish July 3. 5. II, 35. liii Sm pita l.pess. 4.Dr. s/v., •1 tiiy equipped. us air' 

V.3, ST. PS, PB, I, V. eusdltlss.'A 
Good buy. 	 Real Nice Oise, This Quota Must Be Met Regardless of Price 	

1295 	
aetesatle, to" beater S i CHEVY Impala  .pe,t  epa, 

NAME YOUR OWN DEAL • • • $OLDI
All 
____ 	_ $ I FORD 3-dr. hardtop, Star. 

'63 OLDOMOIIILI user, fully 

Models In Stock Now 	 "a" 44)r. set, AT, PS, PB, 	.11 4I 	 _______________ 	 ____ 
_______________ 	 P., H. air.csst, elees & 55 JAGUAR Ideas. Fully 

1111111111111111111111111 	 tight ranleg, 	 .qulsd Including cIsc. 651 	 CL IROWX 	
Pion 	Lffoned Cars 	2195 A

We 
 real showpiece MACKLE4UILT . . .. . . THEY'RE ROUNDIN-UP THE IT CADILLAC Cusp., Fully 

equipped pS.s tartary e5 . 	S.. 	• &,r1eudit5555g,fl, - 0 	Pill 	
BEST DEALS IN - TOWN! 	Mustangs • - Falcons • airuanes 	 ysu'veb.es 	type 

ed
QUMNB 
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95. House For Bale 
I'IIEDROOM, landscaped. am' 

I Die storage. Pure, or unfurn, 
135 N. Curtis. N. Orlando. 

RAVENNA PAint, 5 Bedroom, 
I bath, Low down payment 
$51.55 monthly. ,.:all *11.4111 

Dupiet In best location, $10,000: 
Pram. 3 bedroom with 14 acre 

and garage, $1,001: 
Economy plus- 4 bedroom 

$5,505 with easy termal 
I Bedroom CD on large lot, 

11.201; 
spacious 5 story aloes In. 

$111001 
Almost new $ bedroom lake. 

front, $11,005. 

DART PIL.CIIER 
fl..t Buy Broker 

122'7455 Day or Night 

BREATHING ROOM 
OLDER 4 Br. horn., Firspiace. 

Separate Dr. Large CII utility 
house and large yard are a 
few of the many citric this 
Ideally located properly has 
to offer-47.100-041- You name 
terms, 

SOUTHWARD 
INVESTMENT a. REALTY 

III N. Park Ave. 	111.5113 

Government 0w 04 
Homes 

$100.00 DOWN 
Selection of S. 5, anSI 

Bedrooms located Is various 
5e.Ions of fanford 
Immediate Delivery 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
FROM $50.00 

FOR THE BEST HOME 
BUY 

SEE YOUR 

VA.FHA 

Property 

Management 

and Sales Broker 

JIM HUNT 

REALTY 
011164: 811-1118 
Nights: 115.5751 

511.0541 
3154 Park Drive 

COLORED.. PROPERTY.. FOR 
SALE $ IIDUM. HOME ONLY 

$100 DOWN 
The Jim Walter Corp. has sic. 
$ Bedroom horne for sale in 

Osteen. (Directions: Take 
Stats Road 411 East out of 
Sanford. go through Osteen a. 
look for arrows on left just 
outside of City Limits.) Only 
$100 flown. $74 per month. 
Call Orlando Collect, 315.0511 

OWNER - 

has Instructed as to sell hi. S 
year equity in this beautiful 
$ bedroom, *14 bath, Masonry 
home on shady. landscaped 
lot for only 5750. Assume 
414% VA Loan at $57.54 
monthly. No closing cost. Kit-
Oleo is equipped. Drapes are 
tree. Some terms on down 
payment to responsible buyer. 
StOVE IN IMMEDIATELY. 

Seminole Realty 
$511 Park Avenue 

333.1*33 anytime 

WILL TRADE 
SEPARATE dining room, email 

gard, fire place. S bedroom 
ame for your equity, $4,000, 

all or part, or lots or lake 
(roil or second mortgage, 

GOOD INVESTMENT 
TWO nice $ bedroom homes 

plus extra lot. P.uh rent. for 
M. Total price, $11,100, $1,000 
down will handle. 

ITEMPER AGENCY 
Realtor • Appraiser . Insurot 
111.4111 	1511 I. French 

Legal Notice 
Ix Two CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE SliTS JVDiCI$1, Cut. 
CVI? OP FLORIDA, Ii AXIS 
FOR .sssnos.s CoVi?V, 
FLORIDA. 
IN CHASCERY no, sasea 

Worm= or its-s 
THE LOMAS AND NETYLETON 
COMPANY, a Connecticut cot. 
poration. 

PlaIntiff. 
M 
ROBERT V. HOOPER and 
BEATRICE M. HOOPER, his 
wife, 

Defendants. 
Tim ROBES? W. HOOPEIt and 

BEATRICE U. HOOPER, 
his wife, 
Residence: Andrews Air 
Force Base, Maryland 
Mailing Address: Detach. 
inent 1,1351 Photo Vqua. 
dean Andrew. Air Force 
Base, Maryland 

YOU AND EACH OF YOU 
ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that 
a suit has been brought against 
you by THE LOMAI AND NET. 
TUCTON COMPANY, a Cons. 
setient corporation. Plaintiff, to 
forscioso a certain Mortgage 
more particularanly described 
In the Complaint Most In this 
suit; which Morigigi encum. 
bets the following described 
property. aituati In leminols 
County. Florida, to.wit: 

Lot 7. Block 7, HEPTLIIR 
HOMES ORLANDO. SEC. 
TION ONEft acoordlag to the 
Plat thereof, recorded In 
P1st Book It, pages I and 
I. Public Records of Seat-
Isola County. Piarldai 

and for other relief. and you 
are required to file your An-
swer to said Complaint with 
The Clerk of the above styled 
Court and be serve a copy 
thereof an Plaintiff's Astor-
n.y., ROSENBERG, 51051 31. 
lENS A HIIIMAN, INS Also-
toy luilding. Miami 33, Florida, 
not bale than the Kb day of 
August, 1161, in default of 
which said Complaint will be 
taken an confessed by yen, 

DATED, at Miami. Florida, 
this 7th day if July, 1541 
(SEAL) 

Arthe, H. ReekwItk, Jr. 
Clerk .tch. Circuit Court 
ly; Martha T. Tibias 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish July 5, to, 3$, IS, 1555, 
CD04I 

11001 term.. $1,000.00 Down. 
J. W, hall Realty. Ph. 311. 
1141. 

100 DOWN 
FHA-VA HOMES 
EVY2%AL Outstsndlng $ a. $ 
Bedroom Homes available in 
alt Areas .1 Sanford. Let vi 
show you Ar.undl 

Seminole Realty 
*15* U. Park Ave. 
333 1113 anytIme 

Payton Realty 
$sa.taei 5511 Hiawatha at 11.51 

LARGE $ flhiIMtOOM lIO%INE, 3 
Baths. Florida Room, Living-
dining. Carporte. large Utility 
room, near shopping and N, 
playground;; quiet street, 
email doS payment. As-
sume loan. Its W. Jinkine 
Circle. Call 133.401* for ap-
pointment. 

L.M.N. 

ENTERPRISES 

New Branch Office 
55$ W. ruts? IT 

Now Items Construction on 
your lot or ours. U new Houses 
ready for occupancy in var. 
lou. price ranges a. locations. 

Available Immediately large 4 
Bdrm. hones low down pay-

asset. 313.14*8. 

$100 DOWN 

FHA - VA HOMES 
1. S a 4 IIDSOOMS 

1, 1% a. I PATHS 
ElTcar:s EQUIPPED 

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
IMMEDIATE OSLIVERY 
Per Compute Iaforma*Iea 

1e as Call Year 

FHA-VA 
SALES BROKER 

We Have The Home For You  

STENSTROM 

REALTY 
5111 PARK DRIVE 

	

151.3111 	 515.1455 
NIGHTS 

	

515.5534 	 113.1141 

	

113.4141 	 S1$.I453 

HOMES 

FOR SALE 

For the Best Buy in 
A New or Resale Home, 

I.e ltenstro. Realty 

We have The Name Per You 

STENSTROM 

REALTY 
3511 PARE DRIVI 

Ph. 553-1415 

IT OWNRL I line, lard 
passhed P.aily room with 
Irepla... Central seas all Air 
Cesditliuod, Double Carp.rt., 
large lot. Loch Arbor s.ctlen. 
SPIll" 

AQUA PITS- Santird's .ldee* 
.ti'zer'um Etap Locate* op. 
posits Slumberland Motel off 
17.53, inaltee you to come in 
and look around. 

1:15 (1) Countdown News 
5:55 (5) Par, Isabel as. 
tile 41) ;Mw 

(I) Stickle Caine 
(5) Sunshine Al•anae 

5:41 (1) Wake-up Movies 
7:17 (5) News As Weather 
1:05 (5) CaptaIn Kangaroo 
5:31 (1) Weather • News 
Sill (5) Cartosnetlle 

(5) Today 
Sill (3) Divorce Court 

(I) Romper Seem 
S:5 (5) Elerclse for Modern 

Women 
0:35 (5) Romper Seem 

(I) The MessIng Meats 
(5) THA 

15:50 (3) Truth or, Conic. 
ueacee 

(I) C05 New. with Mike 
Walisos 

11:$e (3) Whale This long 
(I) I Live Lesç 

11:41 (5) NBC News 
11:00 (5) Andy, if Mayberry 

4$) Ceseeatrsli.s 
(5) December, silLs 

11:11 (5) The McC.ys 
4$) Jeopardy 
(5) Pates Is Sight 

MONDAY F. H. 
*3:01 (5) Call My DIuft 

(SI Love 51 lIfe 
(5) oasis Seed 

11:35 (5) CBS News 
*1:35 (1) lii 044 

1$1 rather meows Best 
(I) Search for Tomorrow 

$1144 (5) OsidIeg Ugit 
(3) NBC News ft rt ep. 

1:55 (5) aid Talk 
(I) news, lItlocial sad 

Wielkie 
(9) The itebu. Game 

1:11 (1) r,sas 
1:55 II) as no WedS Sires 

(5) Lot's Mnks A Deal 
(5) Kswsiins 

liii (3) NRC News Sepefl 
3:00 (5) Paoswerd 

MOment of Truth 
(0) name Is the Wind 

Sill 
1 

3' T.&s Pesters 

15) Apt Liskiettir, 
5) Day In Cain 

$:14 (0) £10 New. 
Sill (I) Another Wield 

(5) To Till the Truth 
(I) Seaeesl Seepitsi 

Sill (5) Cu Kew.-D.ugtae 
adverSe 

$ill (SI Yes DIa't jar 
(H The Young 
(5) The ad" 4101, Night 

4:55 (5) Tie Maui Sass 
(I) lraibeasts, 

heel assis 
4:31 (5) NBC MOve aop.rt 
4:11 (5) Unele Wall 

who D.ugtu 
Sill (5) SsiieaI 

(3) TRA 

. 
(4) 	ill& Geri" 

___ 

(I) erth Weathip, 
Revs 

(I) l,s Ii To leaver I 

DACHSHUND LEO 333.5513, room furniture. Knapp vise"  
chew 	no damage 	however 

15. spsew OurS.0 price is 14 of I..ss than rag' 
clan 	rslall, 	Poll 	Freight 

PAINTING, Professional by Lee Damaged 	Furniture 	Sales, 
Hwy. 57.51, Caaeelbervy. Helm. Insured. 111.4111. 

Grand Opening 
Used furniture appilunees. 1.01., 

ste. lought • Sold. Little 
PIGINNING JULY 7th Mart. 31$ SisterS Las. Pb. 

535.4155 
Waheeses Dress 

flIMM zvmulrx 
& Fabric Shop Uphelet.rieg a. Maurees sea. 

lastIng. New a. Used rural. Forest City shopping Centie 
sum's. Call Wit Bedding M. 

LAWNS MOWED, at. reasas. s Ce. ii ill CilIry Ave. UI. 
able. 333.7545. 1*1?, 

LAWNS Mewed, Idging, Lots ECHOLI BEDDING 00. 
Cleaned 	Leaves 	Vacuimed, Ied4ag At Furniture 
Hedgo Clipped. 

$33.I30 
AT PACTOCT PRICES: 

1$. Itd.r Dsoorat.es 
_ 
OWAM64LMMJUiW6Ba_____ SO. 	ilsem Opp.rt. 

Draperies • Slipeovers • Gifts  
JIAN MARCEl, *IITIRIoU GOING Grocers uvulae" for 

lee, French Ave. 	535.1*51 eel.. Good $.caIl.a. 501.3135. 

iS. 	Builders 0uuppre 
Or leSs, 

emaxas 
_ ____ 

59. 	 A bwtnwtkm 
P*a.CAIT Con 
05100*1wwous VLYiu 5$MIJIOZJ It" CM 

III 1199 Ave 	$13450 (Space 	University Airport) 
Lecalod $ ml$.s 	of owwo  

II. on hwy. 4*5 is sow open. 
Itudest *aatreetmes new glv. 

CantorS'. Mesi Cplsae Piper 	"lu. as Is 	Chsrchee 
TaD WUAAAMS W. Come isi aid learn Si fly 

Ill 1. liii. 	 01111. SlOW. **peSt instruction is 
a relaxed atu.oiphore remov. 

a. ad from bow statUe pat. 
Twls.esgiae charter 
to 	sap-vista. 	Is.. 

(I) Planet Patrol 
5*0 (i) The Alvin 5b.w 

(I) Top Cal 
II) Major Mercury 

0:55 (3) Hector Heathoote 
IS) Tennessee Toted. 

5:10 (5) Peyton Place 
11:51 (1) Under Dos 

(5) Quick Draw Mears 
(5) Americas Ilan4Mas 

15:10 (3) PInball Xb.$.$ 
(I) Mighty Menu 
(I) Deane ê Cecil 

11:59 (1) DennIs the Menace 
(5) New Casper CarteD: 
(I) Linni the Uonhesr 

54 
hiSS (I) The Jetaeee 

(I) Pithy Pig 
(5) Purr 

RATE SWAY P. H 
SS (5) Sky king 

(5) Jugs Ounsy Show 
(3) Curse L Allen 

1335 (5) People Are Funny 
(I) Jimmy Strickland 

Show 
(5) My Priced PlIeka 

1:01 (1) Not. Double Pesiur* 
(5) Bas.hail 
(I) t'flp fowling Claps 

$:01 (5) Charlie Chin Theat 
3:35 (5) Silver Wings of 

Passing Parade 
4:11 (5) WrestlIng 

(1) The Outiawe 
4:11 (5) Paulus Parade use (5) Its The Law 
1:50 (5) Lloyd Tbaztos 

(1) Well. Pangs 
(1) ADO WISS World 

Sports 
1:59 (5) Fishing rss 

($I Rawhide 
e:1I (1) Newsoepe 
SiZe (5) The Phinstonee 
5:41 (3) Sat. itepert 
Till (5) Central. PSI. Rhom 

(5) ?e' lisp Cayesi 
(H ensign Oteote 

7:11 (5) Panfara-Al Mist 
(3) hippo, 
IS) The King Family 

5:11 (1) The Titan 
5:35 (5) I.wr.*ie V.1k Ii. 

(5) Mi. Magos 
(I)011llgan. Island 

$159 (5) Secret Agent 
(3) 1.1. Nit. Merle 

5*51 (5) Hollywood Pala.e 
15*11 (5) Ounsaeki 
*0:35 (5) Slpeord 
*1:51 (1) Newsuepe 

(5) News, Ipelts, Vs 
thee 

11:15 (51 Theater of the Its 
51:55 (51 1st. Night Merle 
18*0 Cl) Isturdag 1101 lie 

HONDA? A. H. 

am  

at" li 	__ 

Lt1 U 	 ____ 

(IS Summer 1-awier 
5:15 155 Wehe.up Mrlse 

S 

WAR imfnuATU 
at SAkVST SN Sanford Ave. 	5S1'$N 

S 
1W 

CAlL1 morning aewepages 
taut. cpu,, 311.5545 .r 111' 
Sill. 

II 
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SUPER-RIGHT" Western Swiss "Just What We NeedMother Trunk!" Space Monster 
To Be Launched 
About July 30 

Buskess Respods f -. 	-- 	--' 	- 	- 
• 

To Youth Job Ph. i.'.ITAii4J 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - ports more than 5,500 letters 

- 	- Labor 	Department 	officials pledging nearly 150,000 jobs 

- are 	 at 	response have been received and moth. 

_,. 

of American businessmen to 
or 400,000 openIng, hay, been 
filled by federal . state @16. 

President 	Johnson's 	appeal ploont services. 
that young people be hired The 	federal 	government 
for summer work, stepped op the neighborhood 

They 	estimate 	that 	the youth corps campaign by pay. ._ - 	-- - _i_,_ 

: - ,- 

.Iumu,r U Pu,. an 	iri. ug for .a uuiwuua.i DU#JUU 

	

CHRIST METHODIST Church, Sunland Estates, has been conducting a 	placed In summer Jobs will summer positions and execu. 

	

Vacation Bible School which will continue through July 16. Shown su- 	exceed Johnson's target goal tin departments and agen 

	

pervising crafts are, left to right Mrs. Donna Kneeland, director, and 	of 750,000 within the next cies hired another 25,000 

	

re. Ann Burns and Mrs. Karen *aggoner, teachers. Pupils are Angela 	10 days If the present triad youngsters. Fogarty, Pam Kneeland, Carol and Pat Branson and Anne Weber.  

	

(Herald Photo) 	More than $00,000 Jobs a). 
ready bare been filled by Now You Know 

	

gu youngsters 16 to 21 In re- 	b, expression "quinn. 

ExoPreacherWh'i'teHouso'Vo'*ice 	csmpsiru begun word 
spons$ to the special "youth •i" nornas 	the Italian 

Meanin 40 

STEAK 
Lb. 33c 

%U ....IIIItICAP'N JOHNS FROZEN BREADED 

S HRIM P 
N. 

2 LIL . 1.85 
"SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 

Chuck Roast 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

Bill Don Moyer. a hard deir. 
fag former Baptist preacher 
Intensely dedicated to Pr..). 
dent Johnson, today was the 
new ',olee" of the Whit. 
House. 

The at-year-old Texan, 
who has moved in the John. 
so orbit since his college 
days, took over as Whit. 
House press secretary Thorn. 
day after George S. Reedy 
went on indefinite leave of 
absence for treatment of a 
painful foot ailment. 

Neither man would may 
when or whether Reedy would 
be beck. 

Bone-in 

Square Cut 

Moyer, Is Johnson's spec. 
Ia) assistant for legislative 
programs. But be has per. 
formed many other chores as 
political consultant and speech 
writer that have made him 
one of the few real insiders" 
at the White House. 

In his new job Moyers, 
who has only limited expert. 
ence in journalism despite a 
bachelor's degree in the field 
from the University of Tea. 
as, serves as the official 
point of contact between the 
world's most powerful office 
and the world's news media. 

His difficult role as go. 
between makes him one of the 

POUND 4 

8c 

HEINZ 
FAMOUS 

PINK 
LOTION 

Political Notebook 
SSW Woman Heavy Problem ned down "not daring to 

come out of their fortifies, 
tiona or go to the rescue of 
other unit.." 

A. the war goes on, be 
predicts entire government 
companies and battalions will 
begin deserting to the Viet 
Cong. 

Clergyman like Rev. Cole 
at. versatile "Seal Do- 
tors." 'l'hey net only elf., 
haplrstiss and he,., bat 
nowadays  an equipped I. 
gIve medical facts 51 elan. 
fy and explain was, of the 
ailments sfftieUag their 
psxlebhessm live this an - 
fee' Its explanation of an. 
eel! Laymen sum bare 
beard it! 
CASE W.441: Rev. Homer 

N. Cole is a successful pester 
of a Christian church. 

He also Is one of the $000 
cl.rgymen counselors for our 
interfaith Scientific , haulage 
Foundation. 

"Dr. Crane," be recently 
suggested, "a few weeks ago 
I received a kit telling ins 
the things I ought to know 
when visiting any bout pa. 
tient In my parish. 

"But could you also furnish 
some medical facts that 
clergymen should know when 
they call upon cancer victims 
In their parish? 

"And I'd also like to see 
you writ, on family sltua. 
tons, using Bible couples as 
examples. Would you please 
do that?" 

Clergyman are probably the 
best practical psychiatrists In 
America, even though they 
have no medical diploma. 

For they are "Soul Doe. 
tots" and oft., hope, inspire 
ton and, thanks to modern 
medical kits, some very help-
ful medical counsel, too. 

Tomorrow! shall heed Rev. 
Cole's last request and show 
a marked parallelism between 
a typical modern family feud 
and a similar ease In Bible 
days. 

But as for cancer. It oc-
curs, usually in our later 
years. 

Some scientists think can. 

"The enemy," nays Song,' 
will 'shrink more and more 
Into areas along communica-
tions lines and In the towns." 

Moreover, he claims that 
as government troops see the 
lIed tmilnline forces wipe out 

whole battalions, more gov-
ernment units will stay pin. 

Detergent 
5UN.GW 	 C 
BRAND 

Qt. 
Bottle 

JIM DANDY 

33 

ic 
Hop., plenty of food Intake 

and maybe trace chemicals, 
as obtained from sea water, 
may retard or even check the 
development of cancer. 

For I am Inclined to the 
viewpoint that cancer Is a 
chemical deficiency ailment. 
But I believe there Is a dif-
ferent chemical lack for vail' 
outs type, of cancer. 

Bend for my booklet "The 
Ocean's 44 Trace Chemicals," 
enclosing a long stamped, re-
turn envelope, plus 20 cents 
and read the new biochemical 
theory. 

(Ainuys writ, to Dr. 
Crane In care of this news. 
paper, enclosing a long 
stamped, addressed envel-
ope and 2$ cents to eev.v 
typing and Printing costs 
when you send for ins of 
his booklets.) 

-• .., 

11W 
King Car-Truck Rental 
Rest a sew '$1 Mustang or 

ether fine essepset ear for 

$3 A- DAY 
plus Is a mile, feel""
gas. service, laseranee,. 

DEKLE'S 
GULF SERVICE 
SANFORD 8224*24 

- 

Dr. Crone's 

ror Clin 
car Is due to a chemical as 
ficleney whit, other, still 
are trying to prove it is a 
result of a virus. 

In either ease, the cells of 
skin or ether organs go hay. 
win. 

Normally, for example, If 
You suffer a gush In the skin, 
or it a sliver .1 skin is 
scooped out, eroded or de-
stroyed by fire, the surround. 
lug skin cells start dividing 
and filling In the bare space. 

When it has been covered 
afresh by new skin cells, then 
the cells cease filling In. 

What makes them stop? 
For In cancer, they fall to 

stop but continue making 
new cells until a big tumor 
mass of such cells develops. 

Then, by it pressure on 
vital organa and blood vu. 
eels, It may obstruct the bow. 
ci or reduce the liver and kid-
n

eys 
below the level whire 

life can continue. 
Something In each cell acts 

as the "GO" sign or "Green 
Light." 

Opposing this Is a "Stop" 
sign or "Red Light." 

Normal cells have the unit. 
acculous capacity to realise 
when the "Green Light" 
should be succeded by the 
"Red Light." 

But In cancer, that "Red 
Light" I. not working, so the 
"Green Light" stays on con' 
thuuouaty, 

This Is the graphic scien-
tific way we explain cancer. 

Cancer may be removed 
sugieally, though many 
tines a seedling I. left which 
lodges In the liver. 

Then X-ray may be used or 
cobalt, etc., to try to kill the 

I cancer cells. Alas, what kills 
them may also start up a 
fresh cancer, so Xrsy Is a 
delicate two-edged sword, 

The SANFORD ATLANTIC 
NATIONAL BANK 

Iseerpeested 1511 
-APFILINraDlv TRI ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF JACKSONVILLI 

- 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 
STATEMENT OF CONDITION AS or 

JUNK 10, INS 
COMPTROLLER'S CALL 

S. 

I Voc-Tech Training AMUSt 
Automation and the changing pat. 	Courses that may be offered 

terns of employment wake vocation- 	would include: business education, 
al-technical training a must, 	drafting electronics, cosmetology, 

The trend from an agricultural 	practicai nursing, air conditioning 
and unskilled economy to that of a 	and refrigeration, welding and 
given vocational-technical training 	Some of the" courses already are 
more skilled industrial society has 	sheet metal work. 

prestige and a status it has never be. established In the Seminole County foreenjoyed In the United 	' 	school system and could be transfer. Vocational training In the past was 	red to the area school. saddled with the stigma of inferior- Obviously job opportunities for ity. But those days an, gone for. the unemployed would be inhanced ever, 	 considerably by training at such a With this in mind, we are pleased 
to note that Seminole County Is mak. school. Many of our people are dle 
ing application for a State Educa- 	they have never been train. 

-. tion Department survey In hopes of 	ed or their skills are outdated. 
obtaining an Area Vocational-Tech. 	We believe It would be wise for 
ideal School. 	 our business, labor and civic leaders 

If the survey Indicates a need for to support this move to obtain an 
such a school, and we believe It will, 	Area Vocational-Technical School 
we hope Seminole County will be the for Seminole County. 
site for the facility. 

Vocational-technical t 'a I n I n g helps a person make a success of his 	Thought For Today 
job. It prepares a person for im- 
m0. ediate employment in a certain job. 	"They have healed the wound of 
It teaches the skills and knowledge 	my people lightly, saying, 'Peace, 
he or she needs for such a job. 	peace,' when there Is no peace."- 

Learning in an atmosphere of real. Jeremiah 8:11. 
Ity such as a vocational-technical  

t I 	school provides makes learning and 	Have courage for the great sor- 
remembering easier, 	 rows of life and patience for the 

An 	A r e a Vocational-Technical small ones; and when you have la. 
School would serve high school boriously accomplished your daily 
Youth. out-of-school youth and ad. 	task, go to sleep In peace. God Is 
ults. 	 awake.-Victor Hugo. . C. 

- Phil Newsom Sav___• 

Economic Discipline 
)vaafluans have never liked later, Roberto Campos, have have to live at least soother 

oeonomfc discipline, 	been doing a Job. 	 year with austerity. 
In fact, under a succession Sine, the beginning of the At the same time it is loos. 

of presidents beginning In year Brazil'. Inflation rate ening the screws a bit, 
115$ with Jusceilno Kublt.chek has been dropping steadily un 	Automakers have received a 
Us Idea seemed to be to WIn May It totalled only 2$ tax reduction and the govern. 
spend as rapidly as possible per cent as compared with 7$ ment has stepped up It, road 
despite the fact that the era, per cent In March. 	building program. 
ielro rapidly was becoming As Campos and Castelo Foreign investment h a t 
worthless and Inflation was Branco applied their bitter been a disappointment but is 
leaping ahead at i rate close medicine without regard for on the Increase and Industrial 
to 100 per cent per year. 	political consequences, Crum' announcement, of plans to in. 

In those years of boom and hUng became Inevitable, 	crease outlays reflect confi. $ 	- ' 	bust a favorite saying wa. 	Farmers complained that dence that the campos pro. 
"God must have been a Bra, prices were to low, It was not gram will succeed. 
zulu because He loves as worthwhile harvesting t he Other projects basic to the 
10." 	 crOps, 	 country's economy are may. 

Then a year ago, as the "Instability, Insecurity and Ing ahead. 
Cam" teetered on the edge disorder have been succeed. A darn just being started on 
of bankruptcy and total chaos, ed by depression, perplexity, the Rio Grand. River 350 
came the bloodless military gloom and unemployment." miles south of l3raziUa, the in' 
revolt which installed in the declared Lareeda. 	 land capital, ultimately will 
presidency Gen. Humberto "The present economic poi. generate $00,000 kw. of power. 
CaMel. Branco, a nonpolitical Icy ,. . will make inevitable Nearby, the just completed 

'• 	career soldier. 	 the restoration of those who Furnas Darn Is generating 
Castelo Branco announced were defeated 	" 900,000 kw. 

as his goal economic develop' Certainly Brazil Is at the In the parched and peren 
ment and reform without In. crossroads. A too . drastic nlauy poverty-stricken north. 
filtiOS. 	 slowdown In the economy east, - irrigation projects are 

Brazilians still don't like could turn economic stabili. underway, new highways be. 
economic discipline but the zatlon Into a recession, 	fag built, and water systems 
tough Caat.lo Brinco and his But the government has and electricity being brought 
equally tough economics min. warned that Brazilians will to scourea of Cities. 

KETCHUP 
14.oz. 
Bottle 
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N UTLEY 

by the Whit. House early Is 
June 

'' 	
' 

whIch was the number of days 
most important people In of. 
flefal Washington. Replies bare come In from 

both the blue - chip giant. 
set by Italian officials In 1274 

Moyers did not have t. to detain travelers suspected 
long 	for 	his 	first of American Industry and the of having bubosle plagw, ac 
signmsnt in the new job, smallest of businesses, cording in the National Goo- 

graphic. 	 - Within hours after he took The Labor Department vs. 
over the White House pro" 
office Thursday he announc. 
ed that thePresidenthadac. CHAIN INK  FENCING 
cept.d 	the 	resignation 	of 
Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor as CYPRESS I REDWOODS AWNINGS 
ambassador 	to 	Saigon 	and 
had 	named 	Henry 	Cabot FREE ESTIMATES1 
Lodge to replace him. NO DOWN PAYMENT 	BANK FINANCING Whit. House newsmen yen. 
orally agreed that he handled 
the major news announcement SEMINOLE FENCE 
and the complicated question. 
ny 	which 	followed 	crisply 

nra, K 
and with assurance. 

Show me a filter that delivers the taste and I'D eat my haL' 
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can get better care at East. 
era 

 
State. They contends 

woman who weighs 500 
pounds and will not reduce 
must be mentally ill to some 
degree. 

Fuibright, who has accused 
county welfare officials of 
neglecting their duty, has 
asked Eastern State Supt. 
Dr. Andrew Watchel to show 
at the hearing why the worn. 
an  should stay there. 

TWO MEETINGS 
DELANI) (SpI) - The 

Volusla County Commission 
will convene twice next week 
- Tuesday for tax appeal 
bearings and Thursday In 
regular session. 

KNOXVILLE, Term. (UPI) 
- Is a 500.pound woman 
who refuses to reduce men-
tally ill? 

Bradley County Judge H. 
M. Fulbright says no, 

Criminal Court Judge J. 
Fred Bibb has sit July 19 for 
a hearing in the case. 

The 45-year-old Bradley 
County woman, now at East. 
run State mental hospital 
should be in a Bradley Coon. 
ty hospital, according to Pal. 
bright. 

Ile says the woman Is not 
mentally Ill, just overweight. 
He filed a habeas corpus p.. 
tition In the case. 
State and Bradley Coon. 

ty officials may the woman 
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RESOURCES 
I..oans and 	I)Iscount.s ....................................... ................................. $6,557,000,88 

Less: Reserve for Losses on Loans....................................... 187.64 	$ 6,556,813.24 

Banking House ............................,...n.........,..,.................m............. 1239059.25 
Fumiture & Fixtures ....................... n•••••••..•.•".••••••••••••fl••••e•• 108,788.10 
Parking lot ............................. 104,175.52 
Federal Reserve Bank Stock ................................. 279750.00 
Other Resources 	............................................................••.•..•... ........s 29,131.89 
Customers Liability Under Letters of Credit ............................. 147,936.68 
U. S. Government Obligations ............. $39394,395.66 
Other Bonds and Securities ............ 1,464,028.25 
Cash and Due from Banks .............................................. ................ 1,761,435,16 	019,859,07 

'rcsT,AL 	........................ ....... 139717,513.75 

LIABILITIES 
Capital Stock .........................•.•..•...•,.......... 	 $ 	375,000,00 
Surplus 	......................... 	 55o,00o.00 
Undivided Profits ...................... 

	
146,154.39 

Reserves ........ . .••._•.••...•...••.....•................. .................,.......................... 
	 82,273.88 

Unearned Discount ...... 	 .•••••nn•••..ea.  .... n..n............ 	 25909.63 
Letters of Credit....... 	 147,936.68 
Deposits ............................................,..,........ 	 ........ 	........ •t••••••S..................... 	 12,157,049,17 

'I'O1'.AI 	....................................... ....................................................................................$13,717,513.75 
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WAH!NGTON (NBA) - 
To an unnoticed series of ar• 
ticics in North Viet Nam's 
top army journal, Maj. Gin. 
Song lino, political boss of 
Ito Chi Minh's Ileti Army, 
tells how Hanoi expects to 
"defeat" tho United States In 
South Viet Nam. 

Song argues that when the 
going gets tough, U. S. pub-
lic clamor forces Washington 
to give up. 

Look at Korea, he says, 
where the United States was 
"defeated" in the ties of 
Korean and Chines, armies. 

Already in America, Song 
says, "the movement to pro. 
test" the war In Viet Nam Is 
"gaining In scope and Intens. 
1(7." 	 - - 

Moreover, Song says, the 
United States Is spread too 
thin-in the Dominican Re. 
public, Viet ham, the Congo 
and In military bases through 
the world. If the United 
States brings too much of Its 
armed force to Viet Nam it 
will be left "mose vulnerable" 
elsewhere. 

Song notes that already U. 
S. forces have been drawn 
from duties in widespread 
world spots for the Viet Nam 
Job. He seems to suggest the 
Reds may stir up trouble 
elsewhere if larger U. S. 
forces an committed to 
Asia. 

Other Song point.: 
I. "The U. 8. Army has 

been trained to fight a con, 

ventional war. It entirely re' 
lies on modern weapons, air. 
craft, motorized units 
not fit for guerrilla warfare 

• where each bamboo or 
banana grove can serve as a 
fighting post. . . 

"U. S. Marines at Da 
Natty, who are armed to the 
teeth and are provided with 
the beat operational equip-
ment, have all the same fal-
len into spike pits. . . ." 

- "In Viet Nam, which is a 
tropical country with dense 
forest., high mountains and 
numerous rivers, streams and 

'swamps, and where communi-
cation Is not yet highly di. 
"loped, the enemy cannot 
make full use of their super-
iority In modern war wea-

'Potts"' 
1. "Our point of view Is 

i that man decides the outcome 

of war. The U. B. Army is 
not a battle-hardened army, 

"The professional army of 
the Trench colonIalist., whose 
Infantry was considered one 
of the best.. , was however 
defeated during the 1945'54 
war of resistance. Compared 
with It, the U. S. Army is by 
far Inferior In both fighting 
and quality. . , ," 

on the Viet Cong side, UWe 

have net a few experienced 
and talented commanders 
trained in the school of re. 
sistase. against the Japan. 
ese and Trench." 

Song says the Saigon joy. 
erament is split within by 
plots and counterplots and 
therefore Is losing Its ability 
to severs the territory under 
151 .e.tnI. 

*eespeststh.lsgessew. 
ernaeat and army therefore 
to gradually dlslntsgrst., 

rewors, riorses 
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Brazil appears to be on the 
way to fulfilling Its destiny. 

Letters 
Editor, Herald: 

We would like to taks this 
means to express our appzecl. 
ation for the fine covetage ax-
tended us in regards to . 
Bar.B.Que held by the Elks 
Club Saturday, June 26th for 
the benefit of Boy Scout 
Troop 244 of Sanford. 

The Sanford Herald, WTRR 
broadcasting station, members 
of the Elks Club, H. V. Kelly 
in charge of advertising and 
many others did a commend, 
able job in this endeaor. Our 
many thanks to each oryanl. 
nation and Individual who took 
Part in making this event a 
success. 

We wish also to apologise 
to those whom we were unable 
to serve due to the unexpected 
large turnout for the delicious 

It Is heartwarming to en. 
perience such  cooperation 
united In an effort for a 
worthy cause. 

On behalf of NOT Scout 
Troop 144, I again extend a 
thank you for a Job very well 
done. 

James L. Duhon, 
- - Scoutmaster 	- 

S e e 
Editor, The Herald: 
I have been isesniny to 

writi your paper for 60034-
time 

ome.
time to let you know bow 
much we appreciate the 
thoughtfulness of Mike Flo. 
trantoni, the boy who delivers 
The Sanford Herald each day 
to DeBaq Manor Nursing 
Home. 

H. is as ut,eaely polite 
young man and we have not-
ed that he never fails to 
givo a paper to thee. reel. 
deal& who happen to be .it' 
ting out in front of the Man-
or when be strives, besides 
having the papers which are 
ordered at the desk. 

We feel he Is 51 be sew 

Jobs N. Jenkins 
M'.laletrat.i 
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Al HOLLER MOTOR PALES, 
year Chevrolet. Oldsmobile, 
sod Cadillac Dealer. We will 
be open tress $ A.M. till Mid. 
site, frees now through Sat- 
urday, July 9. 

PRICES BLASHII) en all 
new cars in our huge Mack; 
for example, stick no. (1.71$, a 
1101 OldemebiJo "PS" Holiday 
Spurt led.., retail price 

en sale this week. 
and let $4115. 

FOLLOW THE RIO BRARCE. 
LIGHTS I. ear auto leper. 
market 4 151$ Wad Thu 

WASHINGTON (UN) - 
The space agency pun, to 
orbit a luminous monster 
bssrhig 4$ brightly colored 
'ceapoes" which Officials 
hopes GIInhIII or Apolloas. 
transit will clip and bring 
back to .srth a year or so 

The spas. monster Is the 
1%44e Pegasus C meteoroid 
estelifte which the National 
Aeronautics and Specs Ad. 
ministration (NASA) will 
launch with Its 10th and last 
Saturn-I rocket July 10. 

14ke two other Pegasus 
eoamle dust detectors launch. 
ed by Saturn boosters In the 
put eight month., P. guns 
C wilt .xpo.e a giant wing, 
N by 14 feet, to bombard. 
mist by the futino,lng per* 
tlel.e of matter which swarm 
teepee.. 

Unlike It. Predecessors, 
Pegasus C will be tested with 
luminous paint to make it 
more visible to any sitro. 
piuto who may be soaring 
through space in it. genital 
vicinity. 
It also will carry vividly 

matbed metallic panels of 
varying thickness which could 
easily be detached by a space* 
walking astronaut. 

The hope is to bring hack 
to earth for laboratory study 
MOW targets which have 
been bit and perhaps pierced 
by meteoroids. 

Information about cosmic 
dust near the earth, import-
ant to speeeeaft designers, 
has been reported heretofore 
solely by radio signals from 
.iblthig dst.ctors. 

The two-man Gemini space 
program Is designed among 
other things to perfect ron. 
desrous and docking mania. 
revs vital to success of the 
Apollo moon voyages later In 
this decade. 

The early three-man Apol. 
Jo flight. also will be depot. 
.d to astronaut training in 
Joining spacecraft in flight. 

I. It ..cuned to the scion-
tista charged with studying 
space dust and its possible 
effect on space exploration 
that the Gemini or early 
Apollo pilot, might help 
them out. 

Hospital 
Notes 
July To 114$ 
Admissions 

Sally. Bentley, Melva Mon. 
t.s Jobnal. Ma. Brown, Sar-
ah .la.gar, Allen Inghram, 
Joseph 0. Johnson, Larry 
Von Herbulia, Barbara Love, 
Clyde Byrd, Brigida Hawk', 
Walker K. Keener, Bose 
)(ari. Tucker, Eunice Wilds, 
Sarah Cambridge, Barbara 
Boeskool and John Bobbins, 
all of Sanford; Robert B. 
Pink, D.Bsry; Jo Ann C. 
Smith, Longwood; Buena 
James. Winter Park; Susie 
Newton, Longwood; Joyce 
Roberts, Lake Mary; Ruby 
Jean Bowen, Geneva. 

"tile 
Mr. and lit.. Donovan 

Tucker, baby girl, Sanford; 
Mr. and Mr.. James Stephen 
Bowen, baby boy, Geneva, 

Discharges 
Rebecca P. McXensi., Mon. 

assab Baker, Sr., Christopher 
Akers, Alvi. Rountree, Don-
ald B. Boston, Ilild. C. 
Thompson, Helen Baker, Eths 
.1 Las Walker, Verdi. N. 
Cook, Ethel Williams, B. 
Florence Scudder, Elaine 
Campbell, Myrtle Adams, 
Ruth. M. Watkins, Alice Ap. 
pliny, and Earl V. Turner, 
all of Sanford; Amos Good. 
lug, Dekary; William Mar" 
tick., Deltona; Hattie Smith, 
Apopka; Brian Perrin, North 
Orlando; Maxine Stafford, 
Lake Monroe; Arthur U. Al. 
Ihig, Sr.. Lake Mary; Charles 
W. Pitruaka, Loeqwood. 
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Unlike Son 
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On Downed BRIEFS 

A 
Traffic Toll 

F Plane TALLAHASSEE 	(UPI)--A1 
least seven people lost their 

NANWCXKT, Mass. (UPI) lives In traffic accidents 	Is 
- Eleven of the 1$ crewmen Florida during the weekend, 
aboard an Air Force radar pa. the State Highway Patrol nao 
trot plane that plunged Into ported today, 
the North Atlantic were res. 
cued by an armada of ships Military Hike 
and planes today after survlv. MOSCOW (UPI) - Premlep 
Ing eight hours In the frigid Alexel N. Kosygin hinted Sun. 
water. Eight airmen perished day that the Soviet Union may and one was missing, be planning to IncNsse mill. Three of the survivors were tary spending because of In. 	I ll 

(The 	Air 	Foics 	today, ternatlonal tensions 	and till ameag the 1$ airmen aboard fighting In Viet Nun. the dawned aircraft, kienti. 
fled $Igt. Jobs I. Howard, Execution Set of Basfeed, a radar teckni. 
Clan. The Herald was us. RAIFORD (UPI)-WaTde* 
able S. ascertain a local ad. DeWitt Sinclair of the stati 
dress for Sergeast Howard.) prison said today the execu. 

reported In good condition, lion of Willie Porter for the 
A rescue flotilla of heilcop. machete murder of his moth. 

ten, planes and ships of Iwo er.in.law has been set for $;30 
nations picked up the dead am. July 11. 
and living airmen bobbing In $50,000 Loot lit, jackets In three. to five. 
foot swells. MIAMI BEACH (UPI) - A - 

The Coast Guard said seven plush waterfront home belong, 
of 	the 	survivors 	were 	put big to hotel chain heiress Mrs. 
aboard a German destroyer on Muriel Pick was looted clan 
maneuvers In the area and estimated $50,000 In furs and 
that three others were on the jewelry early Suiday, police 
U. S. destroyer Barry. said today. 

The West German warship 
was one of three on mans. Singer Hurt 
vera with the U. S. aircraft NASHVILLE, Tens. (UPI) 
carrier Wasp. All were divert. -Roy Acuff, longtime star of 
ed to participate In the rescue. the Grand 010 Opry, was'm 

e ported In satIsfactory coodi. 
The 	1116-and-death 	drama tion today following a two-car 

unfolded 	at daybreak 	when collision Saturday now $pa. 
I rescue craft new flares, dye to. 
markers, 	an 	oft 	slick 	and plane debris. Gunfight 

Planes 	circling 	overhead PITS, Ga. (UPI)-A man spotted the survivors floating shot 	and 	killed 	this 	south fairly close together in inflat Georgia town's only policeman ed vests, early Sunday nigid and then 
The missive airsea search died in lure Le a ntsal, 	gust. 

was launched shortly after the fight with members ci the 
plane, equipped with 114 toss Geongli highway patrol. 
of sensitive radar gear, phung 
ed Into the ocean Sunday night 'Tenslonville' 
with one of Its four engines 

aflame. 	
• 

WASHINGTON (UPI) see, 
the pilot had leathered ez ate Republican

' 
aadsr Ever. 

Ott: 21 	DirkaE retunasd Is -• ent.tMp.wer am 
parztUy disabled =six work today -wit 	this advice 

I minuti s before the crash. from physicians at the Walter 
The 12.5 million hump-back- Reed Army Medical C.nter* ,,stay 	from 	'Tension- ed plaN was as £ routine suc. away 

vile'." velilance patrol as part of the 
natini's 	early 	warning 	di. Rocky Injured tom agaInst enemy attack. 

e • e CARACAS, Venezuela (UPI) 
Th• plase, with a range of - New York Coy, Nelson 

Rockefeller 1,000 miles and the capability was 	recovering 
of staying aloft eight to n today from Injuries, received 
hours, was assigned 	to the when he was thrown from $ 
351st 	Airborne 	and 	Early horse during a tour of his 
Warning and Control Wing at sprawling ranch near Vales' 
Otis Air Force base on Cape cis, Venezuela, 
Cod. 'the wing Is part of the 
North American Radar Mr Clarifies Views 
Defense (NORAD). WASHINGTON (UPI)- For-The 

ditching was the first men Mississippi (by. James 
for a NORAD plane is lo P. Coleman, picked by l'resl. 
years. dent Johnson for a federal 

About 15 such planes are as. judgeship on a key civil rights 
signed to Otis and form a pros court, Was called before a 
tective 	screen 	from 	New. Senate 	committee 	today to 
fowsdlaad to Norfolk, Va. clarify his views on new 

Thunderstorms 	lashed 	the matters, 
area about the time the plane Boat Blast went doss In fos 01 almost 
sero 	visibility, 	It 	was 	not MELBOURNE (UPI) .-TIvo 
known whether the plans was people were hospltaliud with 
hit by lightning, third degree burns today, ii. 

Th. weather worsened dun. calved in the explosion of S 
hug 	the 	night, 	hampering 35 foot sport fishing boat ion. 
search operations, but thlpaov' day. The boat, owned by Al. 
ed by ald.mornlng. bert Kausek, 11, of Isdiatlas. 

The plane crashed on Georg. tic, exploded and burned to 
on Banks, a commercial fish, the waterline when it was be* 
WS grouad used by Russian as ing refueled at the Melbourne 
well as American fishermen. Marina. 

11 Air Force Crewmen Rescued 
Mariner4 	

Seminole County * * . a. on the St. Johns River * a. * a. "The Nile of America" 

Moves into L74 	 'anth rb ?[j rrb a  
Home Stretch 	 riton mallft coburn / 

N) WEATHER: Sunday 89.72. rain .66 Inch; showers and no temperature change thru Tuesday. PASADKNA, Calif. 	 _________________________________ ____ 

-America's Mariner-4 space. VOL. 57 United Press Leased Wire 	Established 190$ 	MONDAY, JULY 12, 1965 SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 231 - 
raft today moved Into the 
uome stretch of its 325 ioU. 
$.mfle mission to take the 

' 	' world's first clomp photo. 
rrsphs of Mars. 

Since ft was launched last Hoot Owls Beat Thunderstorm  
by. U from Cape Kennedy, 
he $75.pauid spacecraft has 	 _______  

e 	 F 	' 	 ' '.-- 	 • 
-  

sipped through space In an 

Supporting rbltaI path around the sun 
.. " 	1

. 	 FBI Continues oward Mars. 
Mariner-4 has set many 

pies records, Including . 
Personnel To 	• • 	 - 	 - 	

• 	 Kidnap Probe; 
ng farther than any other 
ipacecraft while maIntaIning -_ 
adlo contact with earth. 

Radio contact with a elm. Arrive Today 	 • . 
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'' - - 
. 	 ... - - - 	 Search Ended tar Ruuis.n Mars probe, 

. numbed two days after la. The green. tailed °Root 
-: 

iner.4, was lost after sev. 
stat months. 	 Owls" of Reconnaissance At. 	 .j 	 - 	 KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI)- 

	

Mariner . 4's calculated tack Squadron p flaw back 	 Police entered a second phase 
.i- 	 today in the Investigation ol ourse was expected to take Into Sanford Naval Air Sta. 	 . - 	 the kidnaping five days ago ol t Into range of Mars Wed. tiors Sunday beating a sum• 	,\ 	 • 	 9-year-old Dents. Clinton dun rnsday for good plcture.tak. mar thunderstorm by mm. 

as possibilities. 	 sites. 	 / 	 I.. 
. 

ri Ins the $254 robbery of he 
grandparents' motel. 

At the start of the picture. The six RA-SC Vigilantes Officers called off the searcb aking, $:20 p.m., (EDT), were catapulted from the P 	for the missing child Sunday Wednesday, Mars will be deck of the USS Saratoga In 	- 	 - r I • 	after eight military helicopteri 
shout 134 million miles from the Atlantic and landed in - 	

. 	 and searchers, Including more 
uth. 	 Sanford at 11:25 am. 	- 	 - * 	 than So horsemen, tailed to 

	

When Mariner.4 gets with. Return of the "Hoot Owls" 	
• 	 turn up any major develop. 

n 10.000 miles of the mys.. brought an end to almost
. ments, 

.rIous lei planet. a t.l.vl. eight months deployment for 
- 	 The search ended on a negs. 

don camera with a 30-power RVAH9 in the Mediterian. 	
- 	 Uve note after more than 100 

.lescoplc lens will start can. 	 - 	hours of scouring fields, wood. 
mapping *1 photographs. 	Cdr. C. J. Youngblade, 	'HOOT OWLS' commanding officer, Cdr. C. J. Youngblade, Is greeted by 	ed areas, ditches and hills u 

	

Scientists expect these pho. commanding officer, led the 	his family Sunday noon when RVAH.9 flew Into Its home base, Sanford 	for north as the Iowa bonder, 
ographs to reveal more di. flight of six planes back to 	Naval Air Station, after eight months In the Mediterranean. (Related 	It Was felt that It the body 
ails of the Martian surface Sanford and to a reception by 	

picture on page 12.) 	 (Herald Photo) 	01 Denbo was In the area it 
Ms telescopic pictures taken wives and children. 	 • 	- • 	was so well hidden It could not 
rem earth. 	 Also greeting the Owls 	 be bind except by accident, a 
It will take sight hours were Capt. Richard K. Fowl. spokesman uid. 

mad U minutes to transmit er Jr.. Reconnaissance At. 

%

Search headquarters, which 
rack of the 21 photos. 	tack Wing One commanding Big Red I' - Land.* re  weitet 

 
ui at the Great Plain. 

Xariner'4 already had sent officer, and 	 I.. Mayor M. Motel - scene of the abdue. 
rack to earth by telemetry (Sonny) Reborn of Sanford. 	thin-, north of Kansas City, 
qulpment millions of bits of Remainder of the squadron WASHINGTON (UPI) 

-
rate of about 14,000 to 15,000 000 will hit the belch by into were abandoned Sunday and 

clentifli data on cosmic rays was scheduled to arrive at The United States plans to I men a month, 	 simmer or early fall. • 	the investigation continued 

Engineers at the California travel to Sanford by bus. The _____ 	sion, known as 'hg Red OnS' bet'S. 	- 	 - 
nd other conditions in space. Mayport this morning and exp

and Its troop. strength In j. k'7.sidesl Johnson proper. 	The First Infantry Dili- 
troi* police and PHI 0111cc. 

flstltutseS Technology's Jet we. are expected t arrive Vist Nun tø i3Og0qr io$s 	 htsif;iIeIdfj . 	 • •. •-..•- 

OpSI$1O Laboratory (JPL), late this afternoon. 	' 	 by late suney orOnlfa Th1 
hea he said stsaaaeys ôri ig - Comirat ii OMM1910flers ik. -spawned Kariner4, si. RVAH9 145 the United an Incrst.e of at least 13,00 fewwwo  

eady consider the space. States lest November 	in. men, Including thousands i4 US W
WI 

	

get 	Jibe- Europs and $frka in World 
rsft'a flight a success diii troduee the Vigilant. Into Army combat units. 	Liii It g4ttar.' I 	War 	 • 	

• Buckle Down To o this Information. 	• 	Sixth Fleet operations. For addItIslat Today's landing was snide 
Its performance this past During the weekend Amer. 	 4e,n sent' Into amid reports from Commun. 

Photographer 	
the Owls were named lean authorities In Saigon 

vies 	 little feafam. let China that 'a shock bri. Balance Budget co.winners of the Wing disclosed that current On other oceisicins the Pen. gsclV' of North VIetasans... 
Trophy for excellence, 	strength reached 67,000 last Lagon his made announce, volunteers has received an ac. Seminole County Commlu. 

All pilots of RVAR4 be. week with the landing of tisents. But tHis .time it was live assignment to resist al. loners today buckled down to In Death Dive 	came centurions aboard the more U.S. Marines, 	the President who laid the leged American aggression, this task of trying to keep neat 

	

Saratoga during the deploy. 	The expansion will remain groundwork for the expan. presumably In • South VIeS year's budget In balance. OROVILLE, Calif. (UPI) 	mint. A caisturlan pilot I. 0115 "open ended." President John. slon. 	 Nam. 	 Hearings on the 11534 bud. L sky-diver-photographer on. who had made over 100 ship- son pledged himself last Fri. 	He told newsmen: 	The Hanoi regime uld re. get, for which requested ex. reseed Is taking pictures of board arrested landings. 	day to commit whatever man- 	-T he Communist Viol cent landings by American penditures are $150,000 over mother parachutist's diffi. While In deployment, a power Is needed to halt Corn. Cong forces have increased and other foreign troops in anticipated revenue, opened is 
sills. plunged 15,000 feet change of command ceremony nuussist aggression from the and they are "swinging wild. South Viet Nun was 'a rock. the courthouse. The hearings e him death Sunday. 	was held at the port St North. 	 lv 	" 	 less move.' 	 ore expsct.dtolastio days to ________ 	 S. • • 

	

Witnesses s a Id Robert Cannes, France, whes Corn. 	Defense Secretary Robert -Beyond the previously an. 	 two weeks. keen, 25, Orovili., who had mander Youngblade relieved S
. McNamara and Ambaaea. nounced American buildup 	 In this morning's session, the CO succ.aaful jumps to his Cdr. J. A. deGanshl. 	dor.designat. Henry CIlot goal of 75,000 'there will be commissioners took up the redit, pulled his ripcord at 	 Lodge this week will under. others that will he required. Chicago Rocked county's general fund. A total be *,000.foot level. of $745,751 hat been requested 

H. then contlnusd to take Fire Destroys 	take one of the most signi. Whatever is required, I am 
Ictur.e of Nelson Powell 	 ____ fleant reyisws of Viet Nam sure will be supplied." 	By 4th Blast 	

-an Incriase of $31,172 over _____ 	 last year. 
rum a camera mounted on Trailer Home  strategy and military re. 

The hearings opened with 
Is helmet and did not notice 	 quirements since American FAMED 1ST 	 CHICAGO (UN) - Another this warning from Chairman 
hat his own chute had not Fire destroyed the tzafl.r aid to embattled South Viet SWARMS ASHORE 	bomb exploded in Chicago to. John B. Alexander; 
pined properly, 	honte .1 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nam began. 	 SAIGON (UN) - Nearly day and pollee feared a mad "We've got to start cutting 
Powell freed cables which Kyle, of Oak lane tioct, 	g. With Gen, Earle 0. Wheel. 4,000 soldier, of the famed bomber was loose In the city. $50. and $10@ 

here and there 
ad become tangled around wood, at I a. in. today, when er, chairman of the Joint First Infantry Division began The fourth blast In Ave days if we're going to balance the 
Is feet so that his parachute a pan of grease on the kitchen Chiefs of Staff, and other swarming ashore at Cam occurred just before 4 a. in. budget." 
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